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, , ~rough studies in both arts and sciences
the College intends to c hallenge and i nspire the student
to think with precision and imagination...
Further, the student learns to recognize how various disciplines
both independe ntly and together
arrive at and evaluate answers to significant questions...
Th e student is encouraged to develop p er spectives
for understanding the present
and for coping wi th problems yet unknown . . ·"
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Introduction to the College
BACKGRO UND AND MISSION
Rollins College, fou nded in 1885, offered the first college level work in
Florida. Establ ished under the auspices of the Congregational Church,
Rollins today is non-denominational, coeducational, and independently
supported by income from tuition and investments of friends and
alumni . Primari ly a four-year undergraduate liberal arts college, Ro llins
offers graduate study in the Roy E. Cru m mer School of Finance and
Business Administration. The College provides further undergradu ate
degree programs t hrough its School of Continuing Education, Patrick Air
Force Base Branch, and evening graduate programs in criminal justice,
business admin istration, and education. Community courses in creative
arts for children and adults and special non-credit cou rses are offered
under the School o f Creative Arts.
The College is dedicated to sou nd liberal learning for those with the
capabilities of leadership. Its mission is to offer education which
emphasizes a m aximum effort and commitment to innovative
excellence by each student.

COMM UNITY AND CAMP US
The College is located in one of the nation's most beautiful
commu nities. The Central Florida area, noted for its natural beauty and
emphasis on cultu re, is an important center of industry, science, and
technology.
The Rollins campus comprises 65 acres in W inter Park, a res ident ial
commu nity adjacent to the city o f O rlando.
Fifty miles from the Atlantic Ocean and 70 miles from the Gu lf of
Mexico, the campus is bounded by lake Virginia to the east and south.
The campus is beautifully landscaped and its physical p lant emphasizes
a traditional Spanish-Mediterranean architecture. Value of the buildings
and facilities is approxima :ely $35,000,000.

ACCREDITATION
Rollins College is an accredited member of the Southern Association of
Colleges and Schools, a full member of the National Association of

Schools of Music and has been placed on the list of institu tions
approved by the American Chemical Society.
Rollins is also a member of the Association of American Colleges, the
American Counc il on Education, the Florida Assoc iation of Colleges and
Universities, the College Entrance Exami nation Board, the American
Assoc iation of University Women , and the American Association of
Colleges for Teacher Education .

EN ROLLMENT
The undergraduate student body numbers approximately 1300. Rollins is
international in scope: most states of the Union, the District of
Columbia, and approximately twenty foreign countries are represented
in the student body.

PURPOSE
Rollins College stands among the small, coeducational, independent
liberal arts institutions which distinctively contribute to the vitality and
diversity of American Higher Education. The purpose of Roll ins is to
offer a liberal edu cation rather than a wide diversification in specialized
·
train ing.
At Rollins, we believe the college fulfills its purpose when the
encou nter of the person with the world is kept at the center of the
College's concern. So that the student may comprehend and fu lfill his
task in shaping the future, Ro llins seeks to broaden hi s understanding of
influences that have shaped the present and to develop inte l lectual
competence, personal effectiveness, and methods by which knowledge
can be discovered and applied . Through studies in both the arts and
sciences, the College intends to challenge and inspire the student to
think with precision and imagination. Further, the student learns to
recognize how various disci plines, both independently and together,
arrive at and evaluate answers to signif icant questions. The student is
encou raged to develop perspectives for understanding the present and
for coping with problems yet unknown .
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Realizing that intellectual capacities are best developed through the
interaction of people and ideas, Rollins seeks to establish a community
of learning in w hich instructors and students are colleagues in
educational endeavor. Within th is setting the College hopes to enlarge
the individual's awareness of his capabilities and l imitations, stimulate
his alertness to contemporary issues and events, deepen his sensitivity to
beauty, and contribute to his physical we ll-being. This environment
provides opportunity for students, facu lty, and administrators to
discover and accept responsibilities of membership in a learn ing
community. Roll in s fosters the free exploration of the contemplative and
creative adventu res of the mind, and encourages the individual's
openness to the ideas of others and the development of his confidence
in articulating his own views with the integri ty that the search for truth
demands.
The objectives of our College are not directed solely towards today's
young people but to all persons who wish to enrich their lives th rough
higher education. Therefore, Rollins provides continuing education and
graduate degree programs w hich enable the pursuit of either part-time or
full-time study in areas related to a variety of expressed needs and
interests.
Through the total educational programs of the College we w ish to
sti mulate each other toward the development of personal values and
commitments. We want the members of the College's community to
appreciate the values of various cultu res and institutions and, as
responsible participants, to identify and correct deficiencies in social
structu res.
Our central goal at Rollins is the development of the intellectual
matu rity desired by persons not simp ly seeki ng for ways to get along, but
for ways to real ize more of the human potential.

HERITAGE
Founded in 1885 by Congregational churches in Florida, Rollins is no
longer specifically identified with the Church. Out of this heritage the
College has preserved, cherished, and enhanced a quality of aggressive
independence. Nevertheless, it is a young institution-young in thought,
action and purpose, taking the best from its traditions of independence
and service to the com munity and nation. As a pioneer in co-education
in the southeastern United States, the College has been and conti nues to
be a national institution, with students, alumn i, and support throughout
the country.
The College has enjoyed a succession of dedicated and able
presidents. Edward Payson Hooker (1885-1892), George Morgan Ward
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(1896-1902), Wi lliam Fremont Blackman (1902-1915), Hami lton Holt
(1925-1949), and Hugh F. McKean (1951-1969) all contributed to the
advancement of high standards of scholarship, close student-teacher
relationships, and innovation in education.
During the administration of Dr. Hami lton Holt, Rollins College
established the Conference Plan, which emphasized close teacherstudent contact. Under this plan, teachers and students evoked oral and
written expression from each other, an activity which led the student to
develop clear standards by which he or she cou ld judge his or her own
work. The College retains this method but not to the exclusion of other
significant approaches to teaching. Dr. Holt, through his experimental
approaches to higher education, brought national renown and
distinction to Rollins College.
During the recent administration of D r. Hugh F. McKean, t he College
developed the Honors Degree Program for exceptionally well prepared
and qual ified studen'ts. Graduate programs were established in
education and bus iness, as were the School for Continuing Education,
located in W inter Park, and a separate bran ch of t he College at Patrick
Air Force Base, which together provide evening education programs for
nearly 2,500 adults. Although President M cKean was a student and
professor of art, it was during his admini stration that significant
advances and a general strengthening of the College programs in
business administration, economics, and the sciences occu rred. First
building a strong faculty, he then secured two outstand ing faci li ties for
the College : The Roy E. Crummer School of Finance and Business
Administration and The Archibald Granville Bush Science Center. Other
fac ilities added during the M cKean admi nistration included the Charles
A. DuBois Heal th Center, the Enyart-Alumn i Field House, and three
major student residence halls.
Dr. Jack B. Critchfield was elected President of Rollins College in 1969.
Under his leadership the College has moved in new directions by
establ ishing programs in environmental and interdisciplinary studies and
graduate and undergraduate programs in criminal justice. Contin uing to
build a strong faculty, and seeking those students who will most profit by
the personal ized education provided at Ro llins College, Dr. Critchfield
has generated new support from all facets of t he community for the
College.
New fac ilities added during the Critchfield presidency include an
addition to the Knowles Memorial Ch apel; the Alfond Swimming Pool
complex; Frederick A. Hauck Hall, housing the language department;
R.D . Keene Hall, housing the music department; and a physical plant
build ing.
Specific planned additions in the next three-to-five year period
i nclude: The George D. and Harriet W . Cornell Fine Arts Center; the U.T.
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Bradley Memorial Crew Boathouse; a College Center lakefront building
for student and facu lty co-curricular activities; new academic and
performing art facilities for the Theatre Arts and Speech; and a m ajor
learning resources center to replace the M ills Memorial Library. These
additions will give the College one of the f inest physical plants in the
Southeastern United States and will complement an outstanding
educational program.

THE MILLS MEMORIAL LIBRARY
The Mills Memorial Library building, presented through the generousity
of the Davella Mills Foundation, was occupied in the fall of 1951 . The
library contains approximately 150,000 cataloged volumes (books and
bound periodicals) and almost 8,000 maps and more than 500 current
periodicals (i ncluding 18 newspapers), is a selective depository for U. S.
Government publications, and has extensive holdings of recordings,
pamphlets, microfilm, and microcard materials, and mounted art plates.
The library has two main floors in the publ ic area; a large basement
housing the broadcasting studios of Station WPRK, a projection studio
for the presentation of instructional films, sl ides and film strips, and a
six-level book stack with a _
c apacity of 170,000 volumes. Five levels are
open stacks; the sixth level houses the College Archives and government
documents. Reading rooms, study carrels, and loggias seat approximately 350. The reference room opens onto a shaded patio. Adjacent to
the reference room are a newspaper and periodical lounge and a map
and atlas room.
The reserve readi ng room, the browsing room, and two listening room s
are located on the second floor. The Jessie Rittenhouse, Walt Whitman,
Benjamin Frankl in, and Constance Fenimore Woolson special collections, the library of the Hispanic Institute, the art reference picture
collection, and the phonograph records collection are also on this floor.
The Hamilton Holt papers are housed in a special area.
The Floridiana collection is noted for its extensive and rare items. The
Union Catalog of Floridiana, in the publ ic catalog area, is a most
valuable research tool. The Rare Books Room has valuable manuscripts
and scarce and rare books.
The facilities of the Mills Memorial Library are open to residents and
visiting scholars and writers in Winter Park.
Income from endowments is supplemented by an annual appropriation from the general fund of the College for the library's budget for
books, periodicals, and other expenses. The Rolli ns " Book-A-Year Club"
is made up of friends of the library who have contributed memberships
or memorials of $150 each to the endowment, thus providing in

perpetuity one new book each year, bearing the name of the donor. Gifts
to the College of private collections and of cash for specific purposes are
other valuable sources of library materials.

THE CR UMMER SCHOOL LIBRARY
The (rummer Sc hool departmental library, located in the Roy E.
(rummer School of Finan ce and Business Administration, contains
about 11,000 cataloged books and 300 periodical and newspaper
subscriptions (including gifts), and more t han 1,000 uncataloged reports,
and pamphlets.

BUSH SCIENCE CENTER LIBRARY
The Bush Science Center Library, located on the second floor of the
Archibald Granville Bush Science Center, was opened in January 1969.
This library contains approximately 11 ,000 books and bound periodicals
and more than 100 current periodical subscriptions.

COOPERATIVE LIBRARY AGREEMENT
An agreement has been made w ith Florida Technological University
which provides for the joint use of the library facilities of each
institution by the students, faculty and staff. Th is results in a major
increase in the l ibrary resources avai lable to personnel of both
institutions.

THE ROLLINS MUSEUMS
The Beal-Maltbie Shell Museum with its famous collection of shells,
many of them rare, occupies a specially designed building on the
campus.
The Morse Gallery of Art contains t he finest exhibition i n the world of
Louis Comfort Tiffany's various art works. The collection is owned by Mr.
and Mrs. Hugh F. M cKean. The Gallery, first opened in 1942 by Mrs.
Hugh F. McKean, is a memorial to her grandfather, Chicago industrialist
Charles H. Morse. The loan exhibition includes windows in which Tiffany
experimented with new techniques, examples of his paintings, and works
in pottery, silver, and jewelry.
The Rollins M u seum of Art, to be constructed as part of the George D.
and Harriet W . Cornell Fine Arts Center, has an outstanding collection of
art treasures. Among the painti ngs in the permanent College collection
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are works by Sir Anthony Van Dyck, Tintoretto, Gilbert Stuart, Francesco
de Mura, Vigee LeBrun, Lamar Dodd, Anna Mary Robertson (Grandma)
Moses, George Inness, Lavinia Fontana, Chi lde Hassam, Willi am
Hogarth, Thomas Su lly, and John Frederick Kensett. Many of these are
on loan to the Loch Haven Art Center.
The Museum of Living Art, a collection of art of all periods, is
dispersed and shown in various bu ildings of the College. The Smith
Watch Key Collection, one of the most extensive of its kind, presenti'1g
400 years of history in this aspect of jewe lry making, is on display in the
Archibald Granville Bush Science Center.

ACADEMIC COMPUTER SYSTEM
The Rollins College Academic Computer System, installed i n 1974 as a
resu lt of a gift from the Edyth Bush Charitabl e Foundation, is housed in
the Bush Sc ience Center. It consists of a PDP 11/ 40 central processing
unit with 28,000 words of core memory, disk storage units with a
capacity of almost four million words, a high speed paper tape reader
and punch, and a line printer. All communications with the computer
are via one of nine computer terminals located in the Computer Center
and various academic buildings across the campus. The computer is
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operated as a conversational, time-sharing system.
Students and faculty may use the system seven days a week. A number
of computer courses are offered to acq uaint students with programming
applications in their own areas of interest. The computer has become a
valuable teaching and research tool in a number of academ ic
disciplines
LEARN ING LABO RATO RY

The Learning Laboratory, located in Hauck Hall, h as a console and

booths w ith listening devices, tape and casette recorders, and electronic
facilities for individual and group learning. Systematic u se of the
laboratory is a required part o f cou rses in Spanish, French, Italian,
German and Ru ssian . The laboratory is also available to the college at
large for practice read ings, lectu res, and speech. The laboratory is open
daily during the academic week and on designated evenings as well.
Administrative and technical assistan ce is ava ilable th rough the
Director ·

Intro duc tio n
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BUILDINGS AND EQUIPMENT

The newer buildings on the cam pus are simi lar in architectu ral design,
marked by a strong Mediterranean influence.
The College has a continuing program o f renovati ng older bui ldings on
campus to make sure all dorm itories meet the highest building codes for
safety.

DEGREES, CURRICULUM, AND MAJORS
The academ ic program o f the College is centered in the basic liberal arts
and sciences. Ro llins confers the Ba chelor o f A rts and the Honors
Bachelor of Arts degrees in the residential Coll ege.
Majors are offered in the following: A rt, Behavioral Science, Biology,
Engineering (Combined Program). Engl ish, Environmental Studies,
French, German , H istory, Mathem atics, M usic, Phi losophy, Philosophy
and Religion, Physics, Political Science, Pre-Med icine, Span ish, and
Theatre Arts.
A strength of the Rollins curriculum is the opportunity provided for
students to select interdiscipl inary majors. The major in Behavioral
Science includes anthropology, socio logy, and psycho logy. Env ironmental Stu dies, Engineering (Combined Program ), and Pre-M edici ne
maiors are also i nterdisciplinary in content. In addition, a student may
propose an area studies major.
The student who selects an interd isci pl inary major chooses a field o f
concentration w ithin that m ajor and exp lores it in depth, ga ining an
appreciation o f its relation to other fields through the interdisciplinary
approach.
By the end of the sophom ore year students should have completed
successfu l ly two courses in each of the followi ng: humanities, social
science, and natural science and/ or mathematics. These courses are
chosen by the studen t from an approved l ist of cou rses. Courses w hich
have broad liberal arts objectives rather than an in troduction to a
disci pline are designed to fulfill these requirem ents in general
education.
At the end of the freshman year, students select their major and sat isfy
most o f the major department requirements during their sophomore and
junior years. Senior departmental and independent study courses m ay be
required by the m ajor departm en t during the senior year.

DI VISIO NS OF THE COLLEGE
For ;idmini strative purposes the academic departments of t he Col lege
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are organized in fou r divisions
HUMANITIES· Engl ish, Foreign Languages, Philosophy and Rel1g1on
EXPRESSIVE ARTS: Art, Music, Theatre A rts and Speech
SCIENCE AND MATHEMATICS· Biology, Chemistry, Mathematics,
Physics
SOCIAL SCIENCES: Behaviora l Science (Anthropology, Psychology,
Sociology) Economics and Business Administration, Educat ion ,
History, Political Sc ience

THE ROY E. CRUMMER SCHOOL OF
FINANCE AND BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
The Roy E (ru mmer School of Finance and Busi ness Administration of
Rollins College was established through the i nterest of the late M r. Roy
E (rummer, who donated $1 million for the purpose of providing the
highest quality of professional preparation for future business men based
upon a solid background of l iberal education. The school o ffers to
Rollins students and to graduates of other regionally-accredited colleges
training for careers in Finance and Management.

Introduction
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SCHOLARSHIPS IN CRUMME R SCHOOL
Students graduating from Rollins Coll ege, seeking to enter the Graduate
Program of the Crummer School may apply for scholarship assistance.
Applications for these scholarships should be made through the office of
the Director of Student Aid and Placement.

which provides noncredit classes in piano, organ, languages, drama,
voice, musicianship, guitar, banjo, weaving, art, ceramics, tennis,
swimming and water skiing. Students accommodated range from
pr~schoolers to adults. During the summer, the School of Creative Arts
uniquely combines studies in the humanities with sports.
This program is designed to assist in fulfilling the cultural needs of the
rapidly growing central Florida area.

THE SCHOOL OF CONTINUING EDUCATION
The rapid growth and development of the Central Florida area follow ing
World War 11 brought Rollins College m any requests for additional
educational services. In 1951, the College introduced an adult evening
program, part o f which evolved in to the Central Florida School for
Continuing Studies, a Division of Rollins College. In 1972, the name was
changed to the Rollins College School of Conti nuing Education.
Open primarily to qualified adults, the School provides a liberal arts
program leading to an Associate of Arts degree and three different
bachelor's degrees. Concentrations are offered in business admi nistration and economics, the humanities, mathematics and science,
preparation for teaching, the social sciences and crim inal ju stice. The
latest addition, criminal justice, is specifically addressed to the task of
raising the educational level as well as the prestige of law enforcement
officials and typifies the responsiveness of the school to social needs.
The recent increase in numbers of students registered for non-credit
courses indicates a growing community need for this type of continu ing
education.

PATRICK AIR FORCE BASE BRANCH
At Patrick Air Force Base, Rollins College m aintains a Branch w hose
student body comprises primarily military, civil service, and missile
range contractor personnel, their dependents, and active teachers in the
Brevard County School s. Qualified individuals from the civilian
community may enroll on a space avai lable basis. Students follow
individualized programs leading to an Associate of Arts, the Bachelor of
Science, or the Bachelor of General Studies degree.
Information concerning admission and a descriptive brochure may be
obtained by w riting to the Director, P.O. Box 4393, Patrick Air Force
Base, Florida 32925.

THE ROLLINS COLLEGE SCHOOL OF CREATIVE ARTS
The Rollins College School of Creative Arts is a division of the College

THE GRADUATE PROGRAMS OF ROLLINS COLLEGE
Rollins College offers graduate degree programs in the areas o f business
administration , criminal justice and education. These programs are
supervised by a Graduate Council composed of deans and directors,
professors and students of the programs, working with the Provost and
Vice Provost.
Admission to the programs is arranged through the Admissions Office.

1.

GRADUATE PROGRAMS IN FINANCE AND
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
a.

Master of Business Admin istration

The Roy E. Crummer School of Finance and Business Admin istration
offers cu rricula leading to the degrees of Master of Business
Administration and Master of Science in Management. Depending upon
the undergraduate preparation of the student, and whether the student
seeks a full or part-time program, the requirements for a Master's degree
may be completed in a minimum of one year or extended over a longer
period. The graduate curriculum incorporates modern concepts of
financial administration and management sciences with emphasis
determi ned by the background and interest of the student as well as by
standard graduate requirements.
b.

Master of Science in Management

This program offers to qualified graduates of accredited colleges a
curriculum of studies designed to prepare candidates for responsible
supervisory and administrative positions in management.
Optional concentrations include the fields of General Management,
Engineering Management, and Accounting. The A ccounting sequences
are designed to prepare the student, assuming other requirements are
met, for a professional accounting career.
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These programs are accredited by state and regional authorities, and
accepted for the tra ining of veterans. Entrance requirements appear in
the Bulletin of the graduate programs.
All applicants must take the Admission Test for Graduate Study in
Business or the Gradu ate Record Examination (Verbal and Quantitative
Aptitude section), preferably the A TGSB, either before admission or on
the first test date following acceptance into graduate studies.
Mltriculation is conditional until this test has been taken.
Applications for either the MBA or MSM program should be made to
the (rummer School through the Admissions Office of Rollins College.
For further information concerning specific admission requirements and
procedures the Bulletin of the Graduate Program may be consulted.

2.

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN CRIMINAL JUSTICE

The Master of Sc ience in Criminal Justice degree program was
authorized in the Rollins College School of Continuing Edu cation
effective with the 1974 Fall Semester. Classes are offered during evening
and late afternoon hours and taught by outstanding academicians and
practitioners.
Thirty-six semester hours of course work are required from such
courses as Phi losophy o f Justice, Advanced Criminology, Comparative
Legal Systems, Advanced Trial Techniques, Emerging Correctional
Systems, Public Administration, Economics of Law Enforcement, and
Research in Crimi nal Justice. Six semester hours of designated study in
Education or Business may be substituted for six semester hours of
Criminal Justice subjects. Six semester hours of thesis may be substituted
for six semester hours of course work.
Additional intormation may be obtained from the Director of Criminal
Justice Programs, Box 235, Rollins College, W in ter Park, Florida 32789.

3.

GRADUATE PROGRAM IN EDUCATION

This program offers to qualified graduates of accredited colleges
curricula leading to either the Master of Arts in Teaching or the Master
of Education degree. In addition, a Specialist in Education degree in
school administration and supervision is available.
a.

Master of Arts in Teaching

This degree is available to the liberal arts graduate who as a part of his

undergraduate study did not complete a teacher education program
sufficient to enable full certification. The plan of study will include
courses in professional education , student teaching and depth study in
the area of teaching specia lty.
b

Master of Education

This degree is available to the graduate w ho has completed a teacher
education program suffic ient to enable ful l certification. The plan of
study will include a major in a professional specialty area and courses in
the teaching special ty.
c.

Spec ialist in Education

This degree is ava ilable to the graduate who has completed a Master's
degree and is el igible for the Post Graduate Certificate in public school
Administration/ Supervision. The pla n of study will include a major in
Administration/ Supervision and cou rses in the teaching specialty.
Specific adm ission requirements and procedures are set forth in the
Bulletin of the Graduate Program in Education.

Admission ai1d Expenses
ADMISSION FROM SECONDARY SCHOOLS
Admission to Rollins is highly selective. Favorable consideration is given
to the student who possesses a strong school achievement record, as
well as strength and maturity of character.
Secondary school seniors who are recommended by their schools are
eligible for consideration upon receipt of a formal application with the
$15 application fee, the secondary school record, and the results of
either the Scholastic Aptitude Test of the Col lege Entrance Examination
Board or the Ameri can College Testing Program. Students who graduate
from Florida secondary schools must subm it either of the above
examinations or the Florida 12th Grade Test. All applicants for admission
are required to sit for one of these tests, preferably in the fall of thei r
senior year. Registration forms may be obtained by w riting to the College
Entrance Examination Board, Box 592, Princeton, New Jersey 08540, or
the American College Testing Program, Box 451, Iowa City, Iowa 52240.
Applicants who have been accepted must also present the results of
the C.E.E B 's Ach ievement Test in Engli sh composition . The result of this
examination is used for placement purposes only.
The candidate for admission to Rollins should present four years of
English, three years of mathematics, two years of a foreign language, a
minimum of one year of laboratory sc ience, and credits completed in
social studies. Although consideration will be given to candidates who
offer courses outside these five main areas, Rollins judges the school
records of its candidates chiefly by performance in these standard
college preparatory subjects.
Unusually well-qualified appl icants who are strongly recommended
may be considered for admission prior to secondary school graduation.
Superior students, with the approval of their secondary school, may
submit their junior year record and junior year Scholastic Aptitude Test
scores, with the request that the Admissions Committee grant an Ea rly
Decision based on the assumption that the senior year performance will
be similar in quality to that of the first th ree years of secondary school.
Applicants for Early Decision agree not to apply elsewhere unless their
application is denied. Early Decision applications must be received
before November 15; candidates will be notified by December 1 o f their
senior year. A non-refundable reservation fee o f $250 is due and payable
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by January 1.
If the Early Decision candidate is not granted admission, his
application w ill be reconsidered after January 1, when regular
applications are reviewed.
Rollins College prohibi ts and rejects any discrimination based on race,
sex, color, creed, national origin or religion in the selection and
admission of students. Applicants can be fully assured of admission
solely on the basis of their academic achievements and qualifications.
Further, the practice of discrimination on the basis of race, color,
creed, national origin, or religion is prohibited in al l programs and
activities at Rollins College.

ADMISSION WITH ADVANCED STANDING
Entering freshmen who pass Advanced Placement Examinations given in
May by the Col lege Entrance Examination Board will, with the approval
of the Academic Standards Committee and the department concerned,
be eligible for admission to advanced courses in the department.
Students may use these tests to meet, in advance, certain distribution
requirements for graduation. Upon recommendation of the department
concerned, the tests may be used to reduce the number of credit hours
required for the Rollins degree. Information about these tests may be
obtained from the College Entrance Exam ination Board.
In addition, entering students may obtain course credit by scoring 550
or better on the C.E.E. B.'s College Level Examination Program. Credit wi ll
be awarded only for work done on the General Examinations, which
include Humanities, Social Science, Natural Science, Mathematics, and
English Composition. Students who pass all or part of this examination
battery may receive up to 40 quarter hours of college credit. Those
in terested in receiving additional information should contact the
College Entrance Examination Board.

ADMISSION FROM OTHER COLLEGES
Rollins accepts students who wish to transfer from other colleges. To
receive information regarding the eva luation of transfer credits, a

Admission and ExpenS(?'s
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student must first apply for admiss ion and pay the application fee. He
must be In good academic standing and eligible to return to the
instItutIon from which he proposes transfer
No transfer cred it is given for work comp leted with a grade of Dor for
work which is not typi ca lly offered in a libera l arts college No credit w ill
be granted for courses taken by correspondence, and not more than 30
credits will be allowed for extension courses

AUDITIONS FOR MUSIC MAJORS
To study in certain special programs, applicants are asked to provide
add1t1onal materials.
Aud1t1ons are required from all students who wish to maior in music. If
distance prohibits such an aud1t1on, a tape recording of the student's
work may be sen t before March 1 of the senior year (See Section V,
Courses o f Instruc tion, Music, for details)

APPLICATION PROCEDURE
To apply for adm1ss1on to Rollins College, request an Application for
Adm1ss1on and return th is form with the application fee of $15 .00, which
Is non-refundable. One small photograph Is also required.
The Application for Admission form includes
The Secondary School Record form which the candidate is asked to
hand to the guidance officer of his sc hool for completion It is requested
that the school submi t this form directly to the College
2 Information regarding the Scholastic Aptitude Test, the American
College Test, and the Florida 12th Grade Test.
3 The Parent Questionnaire, whic h the candidate is asked to have h is
parent or guardian complete.
It Is the applicant's respons1bil1ty to make certain that the requ ired
S.A T , A .C. T., or Florida 12th Grade Test is taken and the resu lts
reported to Rollins College.
Applications should be submitted before April 15, or earlier if
possible. Applicants will receive notifi cation throughout the winter and
spring as their application folders are completed.
Upon notice of acceptance, boa rd ing students pay a reservation fee o f
$250 and day students $100. Since Rollins College adheres to the
Candidate's Reply Date as established by the College Entrance
Examination Board, the reservation fee must be paid by that date and is
non-refundable. The Candidate's Reply Date is May 1 Payment of the
reserva tion fee automatically reserves dormitory space for the accepted

boarding candidate.
Accepted applicants are asked to read carefully The Rollins Standard
(below) and are required to comply with the regulations regarding health
as outlined in Section VI under Student Health Service.
An accepted student who requests that his application be transferred
to a later year must be reconsidered by the Admissions Committee.
Applicants are urged to inform the College promptly of any change of
address, transfer from one school to another, or withdrawal of
appli cation

ORIENTATION AND GUIDANCE
An extensive and carefully organized program of orientation and
guidance Is provided for all students.
All entering students arrive at the College several days in advance of
the upperclassmen Freshmen meet with upperclassmen and faculty
members for sm all grouo discussions throughout College Preparation
Week The small group d1scuss1ons serve to acquaint the students with
the academic, social, and co-curricular aspects of the Rollins
community
him or her during this week to arrange a course schedule for the Fall
term This faculty member Is available for conferences with his student
advisees throughout the year on matters of academic and personal
importance.
Shortly before the end of his freshman year at Rollins, the student
chooses a maior The studen t then selects a professor in the maior
departmen t to serve as hi s adviser.
The Office of Student Affairs and the Student Health Service provide
counseling for students throughout their college career In addition, a
number of undergraduate students serve on the housing staff of the
Dean of Student Affairs with the responsibili ty of helping the freshmen
make a successful adjustment to college life.

THE ROLLINS STANDARD
GENERAL POLICI ES OF THE ROLL INS CODE OF STUDENT CONDUCT
Rollins College Is dedicated to the kind of liberal arts education which
fosters all aspects of the student's personal, social, and intellectual
achievement. It is therefore a basic aim of the College to provide an
env ironment wh ich will help students develop in understanding and
maturity
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A. Students are responsible for and shou ld familiarize themselves
with College regulations as contained in the College catalog, Housing
Contract, R-Book and Student Bill of Rights, Responsibilities and
Conduct.
B. The College expects all students to obey the laws of the local
community, the state, and the nation, as well as the College law. In case
a student violates a commun ity, state, or national law, the College will
not request special consideration for him because of his status as a
student.

C. No officer or member of any recognized campus group may use
his or her official position in any way to aid or encourage the members
of his or her group to violate any local, community, state, or national
law.
D. All student conduct should adhere to the basic principles of
responsibility inherent in membership in the campus community.

CONDUCT OF STUDENTS
It is a part of the Rollins concept that the learning which takes place on
the campus through our classroom instruction, religious activities, social
functions, and all other opportunities for interpersonal and intellectual
relations is of utmost concern to the College.
The faculty has been entrusted and charged by the Board of Trustees
with all matters pertaining to the order, instruction, discipline, and
curriculum of the College. It is responsible for the maintenance of good
order and discipline within the student body and for the authorization
and enforcement of needed rules and regulations. The faculty, in turn,
has delegated certain of these responsibilities to the Provost, the Dean of
Student Affairs, the Rollins Student Association, and the Student Court.
Possession or use of marij uana, LSD, or any stimulan t, depressant,
narcotic, or hallucinogenic drug, except on the prescription of a
physician or dentist as prescribed by law, is expressly forbidden on the
Rollins College campus.
No firearms of any kind are allowed on campus.
As part of the over-all educational program on the campus, students
assume responsibility for group and individual behavior. Any student
who makes himself an undesirable citizen of the campus or community
as a result of irresponsible behavior may be warned, placed on soc ial
probation, advised to withdraw, suspended, or dismissed from college.
This action can be taken by the faculty, the Dean of Student Affairs, or
the Student Court.
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STUD ENT ASSOC IAT ION
All regularly enrolled undergraduate and (rum mer studen ts pay the
Student Assoc iation fee and becom e mem bers of that Association.
The pu rpose of the Student Association is to increase campus-wide
commun ication and prom ote leadership for part ici pation in developing
creative ideas and diverse activies.
A system of governance provides students the opportu nity to be
representative and active part icipants in College and Student
Association governance. Students help m ake decisions that concern
cu rricu lum change, social regu lations, food service, facu lty evaluations,
CCH:urricular activities, and Constitut ion and Bylaw changes.
Students serve on four college committees: College Activities
Committee, Pro fess ional Standards and Ethics Comm ittee, Academi c
Objectives Committee, and Academ ic Standards Committee. Student
representatives are elected at large to serve on the College Senate, the
governing body of the College.
Student partici pation in implem en ting c hange has resulted in a coed
vis itation policy in residence halls, with a committee w hi ch oversees and
evaluates the p ol icy, a self-regulatory curfew pol icy, and recommendations or proposals arising out of various comm ittee work.
To be eligible to hold elective or appoi ntive positions on the Ro llins
campus, a student must maintai n a 6.0 (C) cumu lative grade average.

MARRIAGE
Students planning to be married shou ld give indication of these plans to
their parents prior to the impend ing marriage and noti fy the Dean of
Student Affairs. The College is not responsible for refunding any portion
of the boarding charge to students who become day students because of
marriage during t he academic year. The College does not operate
housi ng faci li ties for m arried studen ts.
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2. Consumption o f alcoholic beverages is permitted only i n
approved designated areas set forth in cu rrent College regu lations.
3. The-Coll ege residence halls and d i ning hall wi ll be closed duri ng
the Christmas Holidays.
4. Several residence halls w ill remain open during Thanksgiv ing and
spring vacations. The d ining hall w ill be open during Thaksgiving but not
duri ng spring vacation.
5. Students are not allowed to have pets in College residence halls or
on the College campus.
6. Graduate students m ay reside off campus.
7. All students enjoy the privilege o f ·self-regu lated curfew . W omen's
residence halls are closed at 12 m idnight on weekdays and at 2:00 a.m.
on weekends. A special combination lock system provides access to the
halls after these hours.
8. The Roll ins Visitation Program provides for each li ving unit to
submit to the Commu nity Life Committee a proposal for self-regulation
including standards under w hich students may entertain guests o f the
opposite sex in the residence unit. The Com mu ni ty Life Commi tt ee,
made up o f six students and two representatives from the Office of
Student Affairs, wi ll approve, rev iew and evaluate proposals. A ll
proposals w ill be considered in view o f the all-cam pus residence hall
visitation regulations and implem entation procedures.
9. Al l social rules and regulat ions of the College are subject to
continual study and eva luat ion by the Student Associati on, the
Communi ty Life Committee, the O ffice of Student Affairs, and the
Rollins College Facu lty.
UPPE RCLASS HOUSING ASSIGNM ENT POLICY
Housing assignments will be made only after t he individual student has
completed the following steps :

The Board of Trustees has ado pted the following requirements for
College residence halls and the dining hall :

1. Payment of the $250 room reservation fee i n the Cashier's Office
on or before the date speci fied by the Treasurer o f t he College.
2. Com pletion and return of the Housing Agreement form to the
Office of Student Affa irs. Students under 18 years of age must have a
parent or guardian sign the Agreement.
3. Completion of the Housing Preference Form and filing o f it in the
Office of Student Affairs. Roommates will be ass igned according to the
student's request on the Housing Preference Form in so far as possible.

1. Every regularly enrolled undergraduate student, not living w ith
parents or relatives, is requi red to live in or1e of the College residence
halls and to board at the College din ing hall unless specific approval for
an exception to this policy is obtai ned from t he D irector o f Housing.

Elizabeth Hall and McKean Hall have been designated as Freshman

RESIDENCE HALL AND FOOD SERVICE REG ULATIONS

FRESHMAN HOUSING ASSIGNMENT PO LI CY
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Residence Halls. Freshmen will receive their room assignments during
the month of August.
The practice of discrimination on the basis of race, color, creed,
national origin, and religion is prohibited in all programs and activities at
Rollins College.
All rooms, the majority being designated for double occupancy, are
furnished with single beds, dressers, study desks, and chai rs. All other
furnishings must be provided by the occu pant. Each resident is held
responsible for the condition of all equipment in his room. Damages or
expenses are assessed to the students responsible.
The general fee for boarding student includes linens. The boarding
student is issued two sheets, one pillow case, three bath towels, and one
face cloth each week.

AUTOMOBILE REGULATIONS
Motor vehicles may be owned and operated at Rollins College under the
following regulations·
1. All motor vehicles of attending Rollins College students, faculty,
staff, and support personnel must be registered with the College and
have a current Rollins decal displayed on the lower right corner of the
rear window. If the vehicle is a convertible, the decal will be affixed to
the top center of the windshield, behind the rear view mirror.
2. Fees for parking decals shall be $10.00 for Resident and Day
Students and $3.00 for Evening Students. Fees are payable to the College
at the Traffic Fines Office in Carnegie Hall, at the time of registration
and issuing of parking decals
Freshman boarding students are proh ibited from parking on campus at
any time and are discouraged from bringing vehicles to Winter Park
inasmuch as there is no city parking available close to the campus.
3. Motor scooters, motorcycles and motor bikes may be operated on
the College campus under restricted conditions as outlined in the
Campus Park ing Regu lations.
4. The maximum speed limit on campus is 20 miles per hour.
Excessive speed and reckless driving are prohibited and will resu lt in
fines and/ or punitive action.
5. Campus parking regulations, distributed at registration (and as
amended through the year), will be strictly enforced by the Office of
Campus Safety. Penalties and fines shall be assessed for violations of
traffic regu lations on the campus by the Traffic Fines Office.
6. Every resident student's automobi le must carry personal liability
and property damage insurance. All accidents and cases of reckless

driving must be reported to the Campus Safety Office.
7 The Di rector of Physical Plant has the authority to r~voke any
student's privilege of having an automobile on campus, upon
recommendation of the Office of Student Affairs.
8. Students receiving financial aid through the College may not own
or register a motor vehicle. Any requests for exceptions to this policy
must be filed with the Director of Student Aid prior to August 1 each
year

STUDENT EXPENSES
The cost of educating a student at Rollins College is considerably more
than the amou nt of the tuition charged . The difference is covered by
other revenue such as gifts and endowment income.
Fees
(Fees are subject to change at any time by action of the Board of
Trustees.)
Application Processing Fee
(Payable with subm1ss1on of Application for
, $ 15
Adm ission)
2850
Tuition
Includes laboratory fees, instruction in music for music majors.
. . 700
Room
600
Board, Basi c Plan (19 meals per week)
.. 535
Alternate Plan (12 meals per week)
150
Required fees, boarders
125
Required fees, day
The above includes the following:
Student Association Fee-$70.00
Weekly issuance of linen (boarders) - two sheets, one pillow case,
three bath towels. and one face cloth. - $25.00
College Health Service - This includes service of DuBois Health
Center and hospitalization and major medical insurance (automatic),
(deductible for federal income tax purposes as health insurance.) S55 00
An application for continuation of this insurance for the summer will
be sent to parents on May 15. The appli cation and check shou ld be
returned to th~ Cashiers Office by June 1 or the student will not have
coverage for the summer vacation period.
Central Florida Scholarship - Commuting day students who are
permanent local residents of this area will receive an automatic
remission of $500. This will not require a College Scholarship Service
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Payment of all fees must be in accordance with the above
requirements. In cases where the student may anticipate completio n of
requirements at the end of the fal l term, t he 60 percent payment is sti ll
required at July 15. Adjustment and remiss ion of charges, if any, will be
made after the business office has received official notification of such
completion of requirements.
Physical Education courses do not have a fee unless the student elects
one of the following cou rses. If so, the fee must be paid at the time of
registration :
Bowling, Horseback Riding, Water Skiing, Scuba.
All financial obligations must be fulfilled on or before July 15 and
January 1 as indicated, and refunds after these dates will be made in
accordance with the regulations shown in this section.
Students wi ll not be given credit for work done, will not receive
honorable dismissal or obtain a transcript of credit, or be permitted to
graduate until all college bills are paid.

THE TUITION PLAN, INC.
We have an agreement with The Tuition Plan, Inc. to finance the fees for
one year or for multiple years covering periods up to 72 months. Such
contracts may be covered by life insurance. Contracts commence at
varying dates. Literature is furnished to the parents by t he finance
company each year or you may contact it directly:
The Tuition Plan, Inc.
Concord, New Hampshire 03301
form. This remission is granted to local res idents because the community
has given fine, enthusiastic support to Rollins College.

No deferred payment plan is available through the College.

SCHEDULE OF PAYMENT OF FEES
INSURANCE FOR PERSONAL BELONGINGS
Incoming Boarding Students
Payable upon acceptance (non-refundable after May 1) .... . ... $250
Returning Boarding Students
. $250
Payable April 15 (non-refundable) . . . . .
Incoming Day Students
Payable upon acceptance (non-refundable after May 1) ..... . .. . $100
Returning Day Students
Payable Apri l 15 (non-refundable) . . . . .
. ......... . ..... . $100
The reservation fee must be paid by April 15 to assure a reservation in
the College. The bal ance of tuition and fees remaining after payment of
the reservation fee will be payable in two installments - 60 percent on
or before July 15, and 40 percent on or before January 1, of each year.

The College does not carry insurance on students' personal belongings
and is not responsible for loss or damage from any cause. Students
should arrange for adequate coverage on existing pol icies or make
arrangements for insurance locally upon arrival.
The College does not maintain faci lities for safekeeping of money or
valuables. Banks located a few blocks off campus have such services
available.

SPECIAL CHARGE
LA TE REGISTRATION: A fee of $5 is charged for late registration.
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REGULATIONS RECARDINC REFUND OF FEES
As the College pred icates its expenses and bases its budget upon the
collection of fees from all accepted students, refunds are made on ly
under the following regulations :

1.

A student who is obliged to leave college during the academic
year because of serious accident or major medical or surgical ill ness
necessitating two or more weeks hospitalization may be eligible for a
refund; such unavoidable departure must be recommended by the
College physician. In t his particu lar situation, the College w ill cancel 75
percent of any unused portion of the fees exclusive of the reservation
fee, which is non-refundable.
2. If a new student fails to enter college after acceptance has been
granted, or if any student who has been in previous attendance fai ls to
return, or if any student leaves the college for any reason other than
those stated in No. 1 above, or is suspended or dismissed, no refund wi ll
be made.
If the stipulated installments are not paid promptly upon the dates
specified, all previous payments and deposits are forfeited, and the
College has the right to select another student immediately to fill the
vacancy thereby created.
3. A student will be considered in attendance at the College until
formal notice of withdrawal has been filed in the Office of Student
Affairs or until he has been dismissed for academic or social reasons.

STUDENT AID
The program of student aid at Rollins is designed to assist students to
attend the college regardless of their fi nan cial need . Rolli ns assumes that
the primary responsibility of financing the education of students belongs
to the student and his family. It is the task of the Office of Student Aid to
work with the family and student in preparing a reasonable and realistic
financial program considering not only the costs of tuition, room, and
board but additional costs of books, cloth ing, transportation , etc. The
college must also assume that the fami ly will make long-range
preparation for the financing of the studen t's education .
Student aid consists of three basic types: scholarships or grants,
various loan program s, and the opportunity for employment. Most aid
awards at Rollins usually consist of two or more of these forms. Students
must demonstrate financial need in order to qual ify (except for Athletic
Grants-In-Aid) and the Parents' Confidential Statement of the Coll ege
Scholarship Service is the document normally required .

MAKING APPLI CATION FOR AI D
In order to apply for all types of student aid, the following steps must be
taken :
1. Apply for admission to Rollins College.
2. File a copy of Parents' Confidential Statement with the College
Scholarship Service and request that an analysis be sent to Rollins.
While Rollins has no deadline for aid applications, there is a priority
date of March 1. Students may apply after that date but available funds
may have been committed .
Once a student is accepted and hi s Parents' Confidential Statem ent
has been analyzed by College Scholarship Service and returned to
Rollins, the College will act on the· aid award. There are no separate
applications for different scholarships, loans, and work. The steps
mentioned above include a single application for aid that covers any and
all forms available through the College.
Students from states having scholarship and grant programs are
required to apply for these, as well as the Basic Educational Opportu nity
Grant, simultaneously with their application for aid from Rollins.
No discrim ination is made because of race, creed, religious affiliation
or sex. Rollins College is an equal opportunity employer. However a
special effort is made by Rollins to seek out students from lower income
fam ilies, especially those of various minority groups.
Probation, social or academic, may result in the cancellation of any
award at any t ime during the year. Likewise, the falsification of any
inform ation regarding student aid may cause cancellation of an award
and the student will forfeit all rights to apply for aid in the future .
Students who receive any form of financial aid through the College are
not allowed to own or operate an automobile. Under certain
circumstances exceptions are made to this regulation . In order to have
such an exception, a student must file an Appl ication for an Automobile
with the Director of Student Aid prior to August 1 each year.

RENEWAL OF STUDENT AID
Student Aid Programs are renewable annually if the student meets t he
requirements of each program and remains in good standing
academically and socially . Renewal of aid requires that the family fi le a
Parents' Confidential Statement annual ly for the purpose of up-dating
the estimate of the student's need. The total award will be adjusted on
the basis of any differences in need that result from this information.
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Forms are available from the Office of Student A id after November of
each year. Renewal students should have this form on file at the College
no later than February 1 of each year.
SCHOLARSHIPS AND GRANTS

Academic Grant-In-Aid- The College awards a limited number of
Academic Grants-In-Aid to outstanding students with su perior records
and test scores. The grants vary in amount and are available for both
boarding and day students. To retain one of these awards, a student must
mai ntain a cu mulative grade average of 8.0 ( B-). or better. Such awards
are usually ''packaged" with loans and/ or some form of work
opportuni ty on campus.
Athletic Grant-In-Aid- These awards are made on a limited bas is to
students i n athletics. To qualify, the student must have a good academic
record and an outstanding achievement in athletics. The holder agrees
to conti nue hi s special activity at Rollins and must maintain no less than
a 6.0 (C) average. These are renewable annual ly.
Grant-In-Aid-A very limited number of these awards are made to
studen ts of outstanding potential who, for one reason or another, may
not qualify for one of the above programs. The awards requi re a 6.0 (CJ
average for renewal.
Basic Educational Oportunity Grant- This aid program was establ ished
by the Higher Education Amendmen ts o f 1972. The student must obtain
forms for this program and in itiate his own application. It is expected
that all students applyi ng for aid w ill initiate applications for the BEOG.
Forms are avai lable from high schools and colleges. The law establishes
the maximum grant at $1400.
Supplementary Educational Opportunity Grant- These grants are made
available from the United States Government. They are designated for
undergraduates w ith exceptional financial need.
Florida Student Assistance Grant- A new program created by the Florida
State Legis lative in 1972 allow s a student w ith proven need and
academic potential to receive up to $1,200 annually. Applications for
this program may be obtained from high schools, colleges and directly
from the Division of Student Financial Aid, Department of Education,
Tallahassee, Florida 32304. All Florida aid applicants must apply for this
award. A copy o f the Parents' Confidential Statement shou ld be sent to
Tallahassee as well as to Rollins in applying for this grant. The deadline
for 1975-76 w as March 1.
Central Florida Remission- See Central Florida Scholarship, see this
Section, above, under student expenses.
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LOANS
Rolli ns has no provision for time-payment plans th rough the College.
Through state and federal funds, however, the following loans are
available as part of a total student aid package.
The National Defense Student Loan Program - This is a student
deferred-payment loan which accrues no interest and requires no
repayment until the student graduates or withdraws from school.
Thereafter, it carries a 3 percent simple interest rate. This loan is l imited
by law to $2 ,500 over each two year period for undergraduates. These
funds come from the federal government.
The Federally Insured Loan - This loan, insured by the federal
government, is negotiated t hrough banks, savings and loan associations,
credi t unions, some insu rance companies, and other lending agencies.
Undergraduates and graduates may borrow up to $2,500 per academ ic
year. The College must certi fy that the student is enrolled " in good
standing." M any states have similar state programs calling for the
College's certification. Si nce March 1, 1973 a need eva luation is required
for most of these loans. A copy of the Parents' Confidential Statement
must now be on file at Rollins before a loan application can be evaluated
and certified.
Florida Student Insured Loan - In 1972 the State of Florida became a
lender under the Federally Insu red Loan Program. Students with at least
one year's res idency may apply for this loan by obtaining the proper
forms from the Division of Scholarships and Loans, Department of
Education, Tallahassee, Florida 32304. A copy of the Parent's
Confidential Statement must be on fi le with Rollins before an
application can be evaluated.
A ll loan applications should be sent to the Office of Student Aid for
certification. ·

WORK OPPORTUNITIES
The College Work-Study Program - This work opportunity is made
avai lable through payment by the federal government of 80 percent of
the student's earn ings and by the College of the remainder.
Rollins Employment- A limited number of student Jobs are available
each year on-campus. Priority goes to students with proven financial
need.
Off-Campus Employment- Central Florida firms often contact the
Office of Student Aid and Placement when part-time employees are
needed. Lists of avai lable jobs are maintained in this office and posted
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on bulleti n boards in Carnegie Hall and the Student Center.
The College recommends that a student work no more than 15 to 20
hours per week. Studies indicate t hat emp loyment beyond that am ount
may be harm ful to academi c work. O n-cam pus employees are not
allowed to average m ore than 15 hours week ly. Off-campus
opportunities range from $1.00 per hour upward. Average w ages in the
immediate W inter Park area are about $2.00 for part-time employees.
The Student A id Office also cooperates with Walt Disney World, Sea
World, and o ther area attractions in obtaining p art-time and vacation
period jobs at the entertain ment centers near O rlando. A student must
have his own transportation. M ost Disney posit ions begin at $2.50 per
hour.
SPECIA L FUN D S AVAILABLE EN DOWED SCHOLARSHIPS

The Commi ttee on Scholarships is able to award scholarships t hrough
the generosity of past donors. A ll scholarships are awarded on the basis
of the above procedures and are made poss ible in part by t he followi ng
endowments :
Alfond Scholarship -Income from this fund is avail able for a

scholarship for worthy athletes.

by the late M rs. Archibald G. Bush, scholarships are provided for worthy
young m en and wom en with demonstrated capabil ities in the areas of
science and mathematics.
John Carter Achievement Scholarship in Music - This grant was
establ ished in 1974 by graduates of Roll ins College and friends of John
Carter to establ ish a permanent mus ic scho larship in his honor.
Gertrude Cole Memorial Fund - The f und is avai lable for graduate
scholarships and/ or fellowships for students who are British citi zens,
who were born in, and at the time of application are residents of,
England, Wales, Scotland, or N orthern Ireland. Applicants should be
teachers, or planning to be teachers, in Great Bri tain. This is to cover
their expenses w hile at Rollins. The College is co-operating with the
English Speaking Union in selecting students.
J. Roy and M abel R. D ickie Scholarship Fund -Income from f unds
granted Roll ins from t he estate of J. Roy Dickie is used for scholarships
for worthy, needy students.
Jessie Ball duPont Scholarship Fund - The fund for t his scholarship
was created by donations of M rs. Al fred I. duPon t.
Jack Eckerd Scholarship - Funds gran ted by Mr. Eckerd create an
income for worthy students requiring aid to secure an edu cation.

Barnett Bank Scholarships- The Barnett Fi rst National Bank o f Wi nter
Park has provided funds for several partial scho larshi ps for the MBA
Program of the Roy E. ( rummer School o f Finance and Business
Adm inistration. These scholarships are awarded on t he basis of merit
and faculty recommendation.

Mrs. Davis E. Fishback, Sr.-Mrs. John T . Galey Scholarship Fund- The
income from thi s fund is for an outstanding and needy student in fine
arts. This scholarship was established in 1958.
Charlotte Gero Scholarship - The sum of $1,000 per year is awarded to
a worthy, talented student o f m usic. This scholarsh ip was establ ished in

Carolyn Hulbert Bassett Scholarship Fund - Income from this fund is
available for scholarships for needy students, through the generosity ot
the late Carolyn Hulbert Bassett.
W ill Paul Bateman Scholarships- The Bateman Foundation of Miami
has made avail able $4,000 for scholarship grants to young men w ith
proven need and outstand ing academ ic potential.

1967.

Rex Beach-Rollins College Student Aid Fund - A scholarship fund

created by the Rex Beach estate.
Edward J. Buell Scholarships- Mr. Edward J. Buell has provided
several partial scholarshi ps to be awarded to exceptional Rollin s
graduates entering the second year of the MBA Program o f the Roy E.
(ru mmer School o f Finance and Busi ness Administration.
Anna G . Burt Scholarship - This scholarship is available to female

residents of Florida and amounts to approximately $400 an nually.
Bush Science Scholars- Through a generous endow ment establ ished

The Frederick A . Hauck Honor Scholarsh ip in Chemistry-Establ ished
in 1975, the Frederi ck A . Hauck Scho larship o f $1 ,000 anually is awarded
to an outstanding student majori ng in Chemistry.
Louis C. Herring Scholarships in Science- To be awarded on the basis
· of merit and need to outstanding students in Chemistry, Physics, or
Biology.
Hamilton Holt Scholarships- Established by donations i n hono r of
Hami lton Holt, former president o f Rollins College, these scholarships
are awarded to outstanding students, up to $1,000 annually.
Arthur Knowles Hutchins Scholarship Fund - The rec ipients o f this
fund . established by Jam es 0 . Hardee i n 1957, are selected from among
sc holarship students who are majoring in music.
Junior Service League Scholarship - Through an endowment estal:r
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lished in 1975, the Junior Service League of Winter Park provides a $500
scholarship annually. This scholarship, based on need and meri t, is
available only to Winter Park or Maitland students who attend Rollins
College.
The Josephine Beatty Kirk Memorial Scholarship Fund- The income
from this fund provides scholarships ranging in amount from $500 to
$3,000 for superior students with financial need.
Blanche Mallett Scholarship Fund - The income is awarded as a grant
to a woman student studying business a nd economics. This scho larship
was established in 1956 by Mrs Blanche W. Mallett.
Charles 8. and Florience N. McCullough Achievement Scholarship in
Musi c-Established by Mrs. McCollough in 1974, this award may be
made to a student currently en rolled or to an applicant fo r entrance. The
principal criterion is that of outstanding musical potential.
Jack McDowall Scholarships- Established by friends and students of
Jack McDowall , this endowment provides scholarships for worthy young
men with demonstrated capabilities of leadership. Mr. McDowall served
the College with d istinction from 1929 to 1953 as a faculty member and
coach.
Edward S. Meyer Scho larship -Available for an outstanding student,
preferably majoring in modern languages, this scholarship was
established in 1941 through the generos ity of the late Professor Edward
Stockton Meyer.
Henry Buckingham Mowbray Scholarship Fund- The income is used
to aid needy students. The fund, established in 1960, was the bequest of
Henry 8. Mowbray, early grad uate of Roll ins College.
Charles A. and Jessie W. Noone Scholarship Fund-Created in 1961 by
a bequest of Charles Ashton Noone, Roll ins alumnus, the income of
approximately $1,000 a year is available fo r a period not to exceed four
years for any o ne person.
S. Truman Olin Scholarships in Economics -Awarded on the bases of
merit and need to superior students in Economics.
Caroline G. Plant Scholarship Fund- To be awarded to outstanding
students in the form of scho larshi ps o r loans. Amount: $1,150 annually.
This fund was established in 1949 through the generosity of the late
Caroline G. Plant.
The Orlando Sentinel Star Scholarship- Scholarship awards to
outstanding day students with need fro m the Central Florida Area are
made from generous funds provided by the Sentinel Star Community
Association, Inc.

The Howard W . Showalter, Jr. Memorial Scholarship Fund- Estab-

lished in 1973 by the Showalter family, this is given in memory of an
outstanding alumnus and trustee of Rollins College.
Rose Skillman Scholarship Fund- Established to aid worthy, needy

students.
Louise Capen Smith Scholarship Fund- Established by Louise Capen
Smith as an endowment, the income from this fu nd supports
scholarsh ips for exceptional and needy students with demonstrated
capabilities in the field of music.
Alice H . Southworth Fund- The income from this fund, established in
1957, is for worthy students.
Elizabeth Strubing Scholarship-Granted to an outstanding applicant,
this scholarship may be renewed for the four undergraduate years
provided the student continues to meet the standards required. Students
receiving this scholarship for four years will be presented a certificate
upon graduation designating them as Elizabeth Strubing Scholars.
Annual stipend is approximately $2,000.

Chester Warren Trowbridge and Dustin Cowles Trowbridge Memorial
Fund -The income from this fund , established in 1971, is to be used for
loans or scholarships with preference to premedical students.
The University Club of Orlando Scholarship-This grant award is for
students from the Central Florida Area. It requires proven need and
academic achievement.
The University Club of Winter Park Scholarship-This grant award
usually goes to three o r four students annually, based o n need and
academic achievement.
Mary A . Williams Scholarship- Established in 1973, the income is to
provide for students with financial need.
M yra Gray Williams Scholarship-Awarded to a native and resident of
Florida, this scholarship is available to freshmen and is renewable for
four years. The amount available is $400 annually.

Winter Park Federal Savings and Loan Association Trust Fund for
Scholarships in the Roy E. Crummer School of Finance and Business
Administration - These are endowed scholarships with an annual award
of approximately $1,000.
The Lettie Pate Whitehead Foundation Scholarship -Awarded to a
Christian girl from the southeastern United States on the bas is of merit
and need.
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the Presser Fou ndation for awards to outstanding students majoring in
music. These are primari ly for students preparing to become music
teachers.
Rotary Club Scholarship- Local Florida Rotary Clubs and Florida
International Students, Inc., have cooperated with Rollins College to
award full scholarships to foreign students on a matching basis. The
students are chosen by Rotary International and must be academically
qualified.
The Hattie M . Strong Foundation Scholarship- This scholarship has
been provided annually by Mr. and M rs. L. Corrin Strong and is being
continued by Mrs. Strong through the Foundation. This provides a
scholarship of S800 for two Rollins students to study each summer in
Oslo, Norway, and is part of an exchange program of St. Olaf College in
Northfield, Minnesota and the University of Oslo.
GRADUATE SCHOLARSHIPS AND FELLOWSHIPS

OTHER SPECIAL SCHOLARSHIPS

The Edwin B. Garrigues Foundation Scholarship -Funds have been
made available by the Garrigues Foundation for scholarship awards to
students majoring in the study and practice of applied music.
Stella and Charles Guttman Foundation Scholarships -Preference is
given to students of recognized ability who have completed two
academic years of college and are contemplating later graduate or
professional study. Awards may be renewed for a second year.
Ward-Hart-Hurrey Honor Scholarships Endowment for Latin Americans-A scholarship is offered annually to one or two students from
Lati n America for one year of study. This scholarship is renewable and
covers full cost of expenses for one year of residence on campus. The
scholarship is derived from the Ward-Hart-Hurrey Endowment Fu nd.
National M erit Scholarships- Three scholarships are awarded each
year to National Merit Scholarship win ners. Awards ranging from S250 to
$1,500 are granted on the basis of need. For more information write the
National Merit Scholarship Corporation, 990 Grove Street, Evanston,
Illinois, 60201, or the Director of Student Aid at Rollins.

The Presser Music Scholarship- Funds have been made available by

The Committee on Academic Standards has as one of its responsibilities
the promotion of graduate study for Rollins graduates. Many
scholarships and fellowships for graduate study are available. The
Committee brings these opportunities to the attention of all students in
their junior year. Cu rrently over half of t he men and about a fourth of the
women of the senior class continue to graduate study. The Placement
Office also has information on graduate programs and fin ancial aid for
graduate work.
LOAN FUNDS

Franklin A . Cobb Memorial Loan Fund
Luis de Florez Student Loan Fund
Frueauff Loan Fu nd
Fox Scholarship Loan Fund
Elbert H. Gary Student Loan Fund
Thomas G. Lee Memorial Fund
Della Clifford McManus Loan Fund
Fred A. and A lice Mundis Scholarship Fund
Dr. P. Phillips Loan Fund
Hattie M . Stong Foundation Scholarship Fund
Strong Hall Loan Fund
George Hammond Sullivan Loan Fund
University Club of Orlando Loan Fund
Milton J. Warner Student Aid Fund
Loan Fund of the Womens Club of Winter Park

Careers Through Liberal Arts
A liberal arts degree that teaches a student how to think clearly, solve
problems and understand society and people is an extremely valuable
education. Many different careers can be built upon this degree. A
liberal arts foundation for later specialization is often preferred by
employers, and is recommended by many medical, engineering and law
schools.
A liberal arts education gives a basis for graduate study. At Rollins t his
basis can be acquired in art, behavioral science, biology, economics and
business, education, English, foreign languages, history, mathematics,
music, philosophy and religion, physics, po litical sc ience, theatre.
Rollins also offers a series of area majors such as environmental studies,
communication and others that are ind ividually constructed for the
student. In addition, Rollins courses offer a background for col lege
teaching, scientific research, public service, or industry. Viewed in t his
way a liberal arts degree does give a practical basis for many careers.
AEROSPACE STUDIES

Through a special agreement with Florida Technological University,
pre-commissioni ng education is available for qualified students who
desire to serve as commissioned officers in the active duty United States
Air Force. Both a tweryear and a four-year program are availabl e.
Additional information may be found in Section V of this bulleti n, under
Air Force Reserve Officer Training Corps Program.

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
The Roy E. (rummer School of Finance and
Business Administration

To Rollins students interested in business careers, The Roy E. Crummer
School of Finance and Business Administration offers unique
opportunities to combine liberal arts education and training in modern
management.
The combination of undergraduate and graduate work maximizes the
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recognized career values of both liberal arts education and management
training for the student seeking to enter finance, industry, or other fields,
such as public adm inistration, in which executive skills are essential.
The program of the Crummer School is based upon the concept that
professional-level education for financiers and managers must build,
upon the foundations of liberal arts and traditional managerial ski lls, the
understanding required to cope wit h the demands of a new phase in the
evolution of enterprise whether in large or small organizations, in an era
of dynamic tech nology, highly competitive corporate -entities, and rapid
social and economic change. Awareness of the human values utilized in
that service is developed by the programs offered.
Admissions: Rollins seniors desiring to apply for admission to the
Graduate Program of the Crummer School are advised to complete all
necessary arrangements before the end of t he spring term of thei r senior
year, through the Office of Admissions.

ENGINEERING

In today's highly techni cal soc iety, the need for engineering graduates
continues to increase. Such engineers are expected to contribute more
than technica l competence. They must be alert to the implications of
their work and aware of the changing va lues and priorities of society.
They must be concerned about the effects of sc ience and technology
upon the environment and quality of life. As ;;i consequence, Rollins
College has formally affi liated with certa in engineering schools under
agreements which are called the combined plan, the 3-2 plan or the dual
degree plan. These plans enable the student to devote three years to the
study of liberal arts and science at Ro llins before transferri ng for two
additional years at the engineering school. The student earns two
degrees, receiving a Bachelor of Arts degree from Rollins normally at the
end of his fou rth year, and the appropriate Bachelor of Science degree
from the engineering school at the end of his fifth year.
These programs offer many additional career opportunities for
students who enter Rollins 'with an interest in mathematics, physics,
chemistry, biology or geology but w ho are undecided about the area in
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whi ch they wish to major eventually. A n ever increasing number of
students are preparing for medical careers within engineeri ng cu rricula.
The course requirements for the student in these 3-2 programs at
Rollins are listed in Section V of this bulletin under Engineeri ng
(Combined Program).
Georgia Institute of Technology
Columbia University School of Engi neering and Applied Science
Washi ngton University of St. Lou is, School of Engineering and
A ppl ied Science.
Or. John S. Ross serves as the liaison officer for these combined
programs.

FO RESTRY
DUKE UNI V ERSITY SCHOOL OF FORESTRY
Professional and sc ientific programs o f study in forestry for men and
women are offered in cooperation with the Sc hool of Forestry, Duke
Universi ty. The student spends three years in residence at Rollins College
and an additional five semesters at Duke. Upon satisfactory com pletion
of two semestecs at Duke the student wi ll have earned the A .B. degree
from Ro llins, and upon completing the rem ainder of the program wi ll be
awarded either the M .F. or M .S. degree from Duke, depending upon the
nature of the program.
Candidates should indi cate to the Admissions Office that they wish to
enro ll in the Forestry program. At the end of the first team of the third
year, Ro llins College will recommend qualified students for admission to
the Duke School of Forestry. No appl ication need be made to t he School
o f Forestry before that time.
The Rollins Coord inator for this program is Dr. D. Richard, P.O . Box
2518, Rollins College, Winter Park, Fla. 32789. See Section V, Forestry
(Combined Program) for more information .
UNI VERSITY OF FLORIDA
A similar program is avai lable for students wishing to complete work at
the University of Florida leading to the Bac helor of Science in Forestry.
This program assumes two yea rs at Roll ins and two years at the
University of Florida. No Rollins degree is given.

LAW
Rollins College enjoys a distinguished record in the preparation of
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studen ts for admission to major law schools. Students planning for the
bar are counseled by the Committee on Pre-Law Advisement and Liaison
w ith Law Schools. During the academic year deans and professors from a
number of law schools meet with the group. To provide association with
practicing lawyers, pre-law students meet informally as The Barristers.
Law schools closely related to Rol li ns are Colu mbia, Duke, Florida,
Florida State, George Washington, Georgetown, Rutgers, Stetson,
Tulane, Vanderbilt, and Western Reserve.

DI STR IBUTION AND MAJORS STU D IES OF PRE-LAW STUD ENTS
The A meri can Bar A ssociation prescribes no pre-law course of study, but
legal educators agree that students planning to study law should take
those courses which best develop abil ity in (a) comprehension and
expression in words; (b) critical understandi ng of the human institutions
and values with wh ich the law deals; (c) creative power in thinking; and
(d) habits of thoroughness, in tellectual curiosity, and scholarship.
Courses well designed for pre-law studies, according to the Am erican Bar
Association, have four c haracterist ics : (a) a variety o f reading
assignments selected from well-written sources; (bl a large amount of
well-directed class discussion; (c) am ple opportunity for the preparation
and criticism of written and oral reports, and (d) independent researc h
projects w hich prov ide opportun ity for original inquiry, organi zation of
materials, and effective communication.

MEDICINE, DENTISTRY AN D HEALTH RELATED PRO FESSIO NS
Rollins College offers a program which satisfies t he requirements for
admiss ion to most Ameri can medical, dental and health related
professional schools. Th is program is supervised by a faculty advisory
committee.
Professional schools have varyi ng entrance requirements. Most
medical school requirements are l isted in MEDICAL SCHOOL
ADMISS ION REQU I REMENTS, an annua l volume published by the
Assoc iation of American Medical Coll eges. Students plann ing to seek
admission to a particular school should consu lt this volume and plan
thei r premed ical studies to satisfy any special requirements of the
school.
I n dentistry, a similar document ex ists: Admission Requirements of
American Dental School s, published by the A meri can Association of
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Dental Schools i n cooperation with the Council on Dental Education.
For admission requirements of professional schools in other health
related fields no such comprehens ive documents exist. These
requirements should be obtained from the particular schools offering the
professional study program elected.
Most medical schools require applicants to participate in the Medical
College Adm issions Assessm ent Program (MCAAP) and to take cogn itive
assessment tests in Analytic Reading, Quantitative Reasoning, Biology,
Chem istry and Physics . These tests are administered twice each year, in
spring and fall. Students are advised to take the tests in the spring of the
calendar year before they plan to enter medica l school. Appli cation for
admission to the assessment program must be made about a month
before the scheduled test date. Appl ication forms are avai lable from the
advisers.
Every dental school in the United States requires each applicant to
take the Dental Aptitude Test. Generall y, the examination is given three
times a year, i n October, January and April. Appl ications m ay be secured
from the members of the pre-med committee.
Admission tests are also required in the fields of pharmacy, veterinary
medicine, optometry, pod iatry and osteopathy. I nformation about these
tests is available from the pre-med advisers.
Two trends shou ld be noted in pre-professional medical education.
First, most successful medical school applicants have completed a
four-year l iberal arts degree pr.Jgram . Some medical schools, however,
will admit exceptional students after t hree years of undergradu ate
education. (A Rollins student in this situation would receive his Rollins
B.A . degree upon his successful completion of the first year of study in
the professional school. ) The second trend is that more students enter
medical, dental or health related professional schools w ith majors in
science. Although it is possible to enter the professional sc hool wi th a
degree in a non-science area, t he requi rements of the schools have
increased in the basic science area.
Students planning a professional career i n medic ine, dentistry or in a
related health profession may select a departmental major in science or
the pre-medicine major.

TEACHER PREPARATION
The curriculum of Rollins College leading to Florida State Teacher
Certification is designed for students w ishing to enter either elementary
or secondary teaching. The department focus is on developing skill s and

attitudes of students in l ine with personal growth and current changes in
Educational phi losophy.
A major in Elementary Education, including student teaching, is
avai lable for students interested in teaching in the elementary school.
Students desi ring to teach at the secondary sc hool level wi ll major in the
academic subject and complete a Secondary sequence of courses in
professional edu cation, including student teaching. (See additional
i nformation, Section VJ .
The Rollins College Graduate Program in Education is also available
for the student w ho w ishes to continue his study in education, or a
Spec ialist in Education degree.

CAREER GUIDANCE
Students are encouraged to explore vocational alternatives throughout
their undergraduate years at Roll ins. Members of the Student Affairs
staff and department chai rmen are available to provide guide lines,
information, and support in this exploration and to ass ist the student in
decision-maki ng skills. Self-assessm ent is promoted through vocational
testi ng, career explorat ion groups, and individual counseling. Occupational information is provided through the Career Research Library in the
Personal Development Center and the M il ls Memorial Library.

PLACEMENT SERVICE
As part of the Office of Student Affa irs, Rol lins maintains a Placement
Service which is a member of the Southern College Placement
Association and the College Placement Council.
The basic fu nction of the Service is to aid graduating students as well
as alumni of the College in locati ng employm ent opportunities in areas
of business, industry, government, education, etc. A Placement Library
is ma intai ned for use by students and alumni in the Placement Office.
Potential employers schedule interviews on campus throughout the
year. Information regard ing these interviews is sent to seniors and
graduate students and posted in several bui ldings.
In conjunction with the Office of Student Aid, part-time employment,
as well as summ er jobs, is listed and up-dated through the year. Most
on-campus jobs go to those on some form of student aid but many
opportunities for part-time work off-campus arise during the year.
Interested students should contact the Placement Office.
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Curriculum
The faculty of Rolli ns College has adopted a cu rriculum based upon a
liberal arts educational pattern from the freshman year to graduation,
designed to assure broadly educated graduates, well-prepared in a field
of concentration . The curriculum takes into account t he preparation o f
entering students and builds upon their educational background in a
systematic way, providing courses to integrate knowledge students have
acquired and to initiate new academic interests and directions for
learning.
Courses to meet t he distribution requ irem ents are designed to stress a
general liberal arts approach rather than simply a disciplinary one. The
freshman/ sophomore student may select from courses which are
interdisciplinary or interdepartmental in content and organization or
from departmental courses structured to emphasize how a discipline
relates to the broader areas of t he humanities, t he social sciences, or t he
natural sciences and mathematics. A sound basis is provided upon which
each student may choose his major field of interest through early
introduction to most areas of disciplinary study.
The student decides during the freshman or sophomore year what his
major will be, and he then concentrates in a particular discipline or
interdisciplinary area of study. He also takes courses in related and
other fields and engages i n directed and independent stud y. In most
majors a coordi nating senior departmental course and, in some f ields, a
comprehensive exami nation are vital parts of the fi nal year.
The College, th rough this curriculum, is assuming a dual
obligation-to prepare students for graduate schools and appropriate
jobs, and to educate them more broadly as hum an beings. Inherent in
the curriculum plan is the phi losophy that each student should move
from a passive absorpt ion of knowledge to self-motivated learning, and
that each student must gai n a perspective which can relate his own
special field to much wider areas of human knowledge.

department or two departments com bined. For instance, two area
majors already clearly identified are Communications and Latin
American Studies. The followi ng gu idelines and procedu res are
applicable to these areas and to any o ther proposals :
1. An area major must involve at least three academic departments
and involve a minimum of sixteen courses. Half of these courses must be
at the upper division level. At least two of these upper level cou rses m ust
be in one department, exclud ing independent study and the senior
project or senior sem inar requirement. Of the sixteen courses, t he
student will complete a project or semin ar which will be equivalent to
two courses.
2. A student wishing to enroll in the program must obtain t he
consent o f two faculty members in different departments within his area
to act as his advisers. Together they wi ll construct the student's proposal
which will be submitted to the Vice Provost. All applications must be
approved by the Vice Provost and a small facu lty com mittee on area
majors appointed by him. It is the resp onsibility of the advisers and the
committee to ascertain that each area major is academ ically strong and
projected through graduation. Any changes from the approved program
w ill require consent from the Vice Provost.
DEVELOPMENTAL READING PROGRAM
The College m aintains a reading laboratory and conducts a
developmental reading program. The program is designed to help
students develop reading skills necessary for college work. The program
emphasizes optim um ski ll for all students and is not primari ly a rem edial
program. Work taken at the laboratory is voluntary and on an indiv idu al
basis. The laboratory is equipped with devices and materials for use in
improving comprehension, speed, vocabulary, and the skills necessary in
the various content fields in the College program.

SPECIAL EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES
EXPERIMENTAL PROGRAM
AREA STUDIES MAJOR
An area studies major may be proposed by a student seeking
interdisciplinary concentration in an area not avai lable in a single

The College has an experimental program which makes it possible for
courses to be tau ght on an experimental basis before they are introduced
into the regu lar curriculum. If the courses are successful, t hey are then
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listed in the catalog as an approved part of the academic program. This
program is administered by the Provost.
HOLT HOUSE PROGRAM
The Holt House Program, an innovative curriculum concept, is based on
the belief that the most ful filling educational experience generally takes
place when the learner not only is gaining the knowledge that he
personally bel ieves he needs, but is, at the same time, going about the
learn ing process using methods of his own choosing. The mechanism
that Holt House employs, by which students can personally tailor and
pursue their academic programs and objectives, is known as contract
learning.
There are two dimensions to the contract concept-cou rse contracts
and graduation contracts. Students admitted into Holt House as fellows
are permitted to contract any cou rse they wish, except those which are
being used to satisfy general education requirements. A course m ay be
already established or be completely original. All that is requ i red is that
the student get with an appropriately qualified facu lty member or
administrator and negotiate the details of what will be expected from the
student during the term. During the term of study the faculty member
serves as a facil itator to the learning process and as an evaluator of the
student's progress.
The graduation contract serves as a personalized educational road
map to guide a Holt House student through his college cu rric ulum. In a
sense it is analogous to an insuran ce contract in that it specifies, in as
much detail as possible, the course installments that the student must
successfu lly comlete in order to receive his degree. At the same time the
" agency member" of the contract, Rollins College, has a w ritten
commitment from the student which protects the institution from being
academically. compromised.
Students are eligible to apply for the Holt House Program at any time
during their sophomore and junior years or during the spring term of
their freshman year. Acceptance into the program is based to a
considerable extent on the justification a student can give for needing
the non-traditional approach for achieving his educational goals. Good
grades are important, but average grades are rarely the single obstacle to
one's acceptance. All application portfol ios are carefully exam ined by
the Holt House Steering Commi ttee, which is comprised of six faculty
members, one administrator and two Holt House fellows. The
application procedure requires a personal interview with the student by
the members of the Steering Committee.
Details on the policies and procedures of all aspects of the program
can be obtained in the academic office.

HONORS PROGRAMS
Rollins College offers three distinct honors programs, each of w hich
satisfies the needs of a particular category of students.
1.

THE HONORS DECREE PROG RAM

This program allows academically superior students who satisfy stringent
admissions criteria to enter at full sophomore statu s, to be excused from
all general education requirements and from two terms of physical
education, and so enables them to graduate in three years with a special
Honors Bachelor of A rts degree.
Students who are interested in this program and satisfy the following
criteria may apply for admission:
a. Combi ned verbal and mathematics S.A .T. score of 1300 or above;
b. CE EB English Achievement score of 600 or above;
c. Three years of mathemati cs;
d. Two years of laboratory sc ience.
The Honors Committee, on receiving an application for adm ission,
determines the applicant's eligibility to enter the program on the basis of
performance in Foreign Language, Humanities, Social Studies, high
school record, and teacher recommendations. All appl icants are
required to be interviewed by a college representative either at the
student's high school or on the college campus.
The Honors B.A. degree is offered i n the following fields: art history,
behavioral science, biology, chemistry, economi cs, Engl ish, French,
German, history, mathematics, philosophy, philosophy and religion,
physics, pol itical sc ience, Spanish, and theatre arts. The program
has its own graduation requirements, a distinctive cu rricu lum, and
specialist academic advisers. Successful candidates graduate w ith a
pass, cu m laude, magna cum laude, or summa cum laude.
Curriculum
The cu rri culum is designed:
a. to provide an intensive liberal arts education; and
b. to ensure a solid preparation for graduate school.
These objectives are attained by stressing genuine depth in the major
field and ability to work independen tly. All students are required, in
addition to satisfying the major field requirements for the normal
degree, to take an extra graduate-level course in the field, pass a
comprehensive examination, and complete a research project with its
associated thesis. They are also required to follow a planned
independent study sequence having a systematically increasing level of
difficulty and freedom to choose the topic of study combined with a
decreasing level of su pervision.
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Graduation Requirements

criteria:

To graduate from the honors degree program, candidates must satisfy
course, credit, grade, examination, and residence requirements.
A . Course and Credit Requirements
Courses

No. of Courses

Major Field
a. Courses
b. Senior Seminar .
2. Independent Study
a. Directed Study (sophomore)
b. Independent Study ..
c. Research Project
3. Electives

1.

The following table lists the grades students must achieve to earn the
honors degree and to graduate cum laude. Graduation magna cum laude
and summa cum laude are at the discretion of the student's Research
Project Committee.
1.
2.

3.

b.

10
1

1
1
2*
12**
Total 27
*This project is done during the Fall, Winter, and one half of the Sprin g
term of the senior year.
**Honors students who wish to may substitute an independent study for
an elective.
B. Grade and Examination Requirements

Requirement Areas
Major Field Average .
Elective Average ..
Comprehensive Examination

a.

Cum Laude
11.00
. 10.00
B+

In exceptiona l cases, and upon the recommendation of the
department in which the candidate has done his major work, the
Committee on Academic Standards may recommend to the Provost that
a student be awarded a degree With Distinction for which he does not
have the required cumulative grade point average.
3.

THE HONORS IN THE MAJOR FIELD PROGRAM

The Honors in the Major Field Program provides for students who have
shown excellence in their major field to be eligible for independent
research or special study during their senior year, under the supervision
of a three member committee in the student's major department and
selected by that department.
In order to be eligible for participation in this program the student will
have to fulfi ll the following requirements:
a.

Pass
9.50
8.00
B-

the candidate's grade point average:
Graduation With Distinction: 10.50 to 11 .00
Graduation With High Distinction : 11.01 to 11.50
Graduation W ith Highest Distinction: 11 .51 to 12.00
the candidate must receive for any one of these awards the endorsement from the department in which he has done his major
work. The chairman of the department will notify the Registrar of
the College about departmental approval.

b.
c.

have achieved a minimal overall grade point average of C + (7 .00)
for all courses while enrolled at Rollins.
have achieved a minimal overall grade point average of
6+(10.00) for all courses taken in the major field while at Rol lins.
have received the endorsement from his committee for participation in this program.

Students who drop out of the honors degree program into the regular
program are re-evaluated and may be requ ired to take additional
courses.
2. THE HONORS AT GRADUATION PROGRAM

Satisfactory performance in an approved thesis or individual project,
an oral examination, and maintenan ce of the above averages will qualify
a student for Honors in the Major Field, which will be shown on the
student's transcript.

The degree of Bachelor of Arts with distinction will be awarded at
graduation to students whose academic records give evidence of
particular merit. Such an honor may be awarded With Distinction, W ith
High Distinction, or With Highest Distinction, according to the student's
level of achievement. All degrees with distinction wi ll be noted on the
diploma, the student's transcript, and the commencement program.
The award with distinction is made by the Faculty of the College. In
making such awards the Faculty will take into account the following

THE MERRILL-PALMER INSTITUTE OF
HUMAN DEVELOPMENT AND FAMILY LIFE
The Merrill-Palmer Institute of Human Development and Fami ly Life is
probably the world's most outstanding specialized educational
institution dedicated to the study of human development and family
life. The Institute offers a teaching program at the College level,
conducts research, and provides community services in this field.
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Rollins College is a participant in the Merrill-Palmer Institute
Cooperating Colleges Program. Under this program, Rollins selects and
recommends the undergraduate student or students it desires to send to
Merrill-Palmer and also assumes the responsibility of crediting the
student's Merrill-Palmer courses toward his degree. Confirmation of
these student appointments is made by the Institute. Junior or Senior
students may be assigned to the I nstitute for one or two semesters.
During this period of residence at Merrill-Palmer, students engage in an
intensive educational experience involving class work, research projects,
and involvement in com munity agency work.
STUDY ABROAD
Qua l ified Rollins students may take a year or part of a year in absentia at
a foreign university. The student may negotiate his ad mission
independently with the foreign university, may apply for admission to an
approved foreign study program administered by another U . S. college or
university, or may apply for admission to one of the many existing
Rollins overseas programs. If the program is in a non-English speaki ng
country, the student must have adequate foreign language preparat ion.
This means a B average in at least two years' study of the appropriate
language or the equivalent. Prior to study abroad, each student's major
department must approve the course of study planned.
Colombia
The Rollins Semester-in-Colombia program, largest and oldest of its type
in South America, is conducted annually, January 25 - May 25 at the
University o f the Andes, Bogota, Colom bi a. Here the student may earn
up to 18 semester hou rs (automatically convertible into Rollins term
credits) in Spanish and all other departments. All courses are taught in
Span ish . The student is absent from the Rollins campus during t he last
two weeks of the W inter Term and all of the Spring Term. The academic
year's prepaid room, board , and tuition fee at Rollins exempt the student
from any further costs for the Semester-in-Colombia. Included in the
Colombian program are round-trip jet between Miami and Bogota, four
months' room and board in a private home in Bogota, tuition at the
University of the A ndes, an extensive orientation program, excursions,
social affa irs, the assistance of a full-time resident director w ith the
group in Bogota, and all expenses of a tri p by air to the Amazon during
Easter vacation week. Descriptive literatu re and applications are
available from the coordinator, Dr. Frank Sedwick, Box 1051, Roll ins
College.
Applications close November 15.

Spai n
In the summer study-tour to Spain, annually June 20 - August 12, the
student may take up to three courses in Spanish language and l iterature.
Classes are privately taught, in Spanish, by an all-Spanish staff in Ro llins'
own quarters in Madrid. The prereq uisite for t his study-tour is one year
of Spanish and an overall C average. The fee of approximately $1,075
includes full room and board in a private home in Madrid, tuition and
books, rou nd-trip jet New York-Madrid, and weekly excu rsions to the
main cities and sights of Castile. There is also an optional week's tour of
Spain. See or w rite to Dr. Frank Sedwick, Box 1051, Rollins College, for
descriptive literature and applications. Applications close May 10.

France
Similar to t he Spain summer program in dates and prerequisites is the
Rollins summer study-tour to France, held annually in the city of Tours,
south o f Paris, in affiliation with the lnstitut de Touraine. Because the
cost of l iving and rate of inflation are Dmewhat higher in France t han in
Spain, the fees are about $150 more. The round-tri p jet is between New
York and Paris, classes are offered both at the I nstitut and also privately
by Rollins' own all-French faculty; the excu rsions include an initial brief
stay in Pari~ a tour of Normandy, and week ly visits to the chSteaux of
the Loire. Applications close May 10. The person to address for
information is Dr. El inor S. Miller of the Foreign Language Department.
(This program will not be offered in the summer of 1975, but will be in
operation aga in in the summer of 1976.)
Martinique
Every other year the College offers a winter-term program in
Fort-de-France, island of Martinique, w here we offer French 201 and
French 321, as well as independen t study for advanced students in
French. The approximate $700 cost includes round-trip jet transportation, room and board in a private home, excursions, and everything
except books. The professor in charge and resident director is Or. Elinor
S. Miller of the Foreign Language Department, to whom inquiries should
be addressed . Deadline for appl icatio ns is November 15.
A ll of the above programs are administered by Rollins but inc lude
students from other colleges throughout the U.S.A. The following two
programs are reserved for Rollins students exclusively and take place
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during the same dates as the fall term on campus-early September to
mid-December. The student takes the same number of courses and earns
the same number of credits as if he were on campus. Descriptive
literature and appl ications are available from Dr. Frank Sedwick, Box
1051, Rollins College.
Ireland
Classes are held at the Institu te of Irish Studies in Dublin. Included are
round-trip jet between New York and Dublin, room and board in a
private home in Dublin, excu rsions, and the assistance of a fu ll-ti me
resident director. There is no charge for this program beyond the normal
Rollins room, board, and tuition fees. All cou rses are related to Ireland :
history, literature, t heater, archeology, government, economics.
Australia
To the best of ou r knowledge this is the only U.S. college program in
Australia. Classes are held at the Science Center in downtown Sydney.
Included are round-trip jet between Los Angeles and Sydney (via Tahiti),
room and board in a private home in Sydney, excursions, and the
ass istance of a full-time resident director. With the except ion of a $250
fee to help pay for the airplane ticket (because of the enormous distance
involved), there is no o ther charge for this program beyond the normal
Rollins room, board, and tuition fees. All courses are related to Australi a:
history, literature, economics, anthrop ology, geography and dem ography, environmental studies, and a political science cou rse entitled
Australia, Asia, and the Pacific.
Other
Other cou rses wh ich involve foreign travel are offered from time to time,
usually during the winter term. In the past these have included such
courses as Theatre in London, Tropical Biology and a study tour of the
Soviet Union.

THE ACADEMIC CALENDAR
The academic ca lendar consists of a 14-week fall term, a 5-week winter
term, and a 14-week spri ng term . The longer terms are devoted, for the
most part, to regular classroom instruction and seminars in al l subject
matter areas offered by the College. The wi nter term has been adopted
to place emphas is on directed and independent study, discussion

seminars on topics no t generally explored in depth in the longer terms,
and off-campus projects proposed by students for approval by an adviser
and a review committE'e. There are also off-campus group studies
available for the interested student. These group studies usually involve
foreign travel and require supplemental funds.
A detailed calendar is printed on the last page of this bu lletin.

MAJORS
Rollins College offers the Bachelor of Arts and the Honors Bachelor of
Arts degrees in the undergraduate college in the following majors fi elds:
Art
Foreign Language
Behavioral Science
(French,
German
(Anthropology,
Psychology,
Spanish)
Sociology)
History
Mathematics
Biology ,
Business Admi nistration
Music
Philosophy
Chemistry
Philosophy and Rel igion
Economi cs
Elementary Education
Physics
Pol itical Science
Engineering (Combined Program)
English
Pre-Med icine
Theatre Arts
Environmental Studies
Forestry (Combined Program)
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COMBINED MAJOR
A combined major in two departments may be earned if approved by a
student's adviser, the departments concerned, and the Vice Provost.
Such majors must have coherence and depth and be deemed better to
meet the needs of the ind1v1dual student than the normal majors offered.
Combined majors require the completion of eight of the cou rses
required in the regular major of each department concerned, and will
reduce proportionately the number of courses in other areas.
When one of the ma1ors is music, three years of applied music and
three years of ensemble participation will be required. The Music
Department encourages the student to participate in the fourth year of
applied music and of ensemble.

AREA STUDIES
The Area Studies Major, described near the beginning of this section is
available to students who wish to propose an interdisciplinary course of
study that is not available in a single or as a combined major.

REQUIREMENTS FOR GRADUATION
To be eligible for the Bachelor of Arts degree, the following general
requirements are stipulated :

1. Residence Requirements. The entire senior year (i.e., the last 9
courses leading to the Bachelor's degree) must be taken at Rollins
College. For special requirements in cooperative programs with other
colleges or universities, see Section 111.
2. Grade Re9uirement. The student must have a minimum academic
average of 6.00 (C) for all courses taken at Rollins.For an explanation of
grades and scholastic requirements, see below
3 Credit Requirement. Total Cou rses: completion of 36 courses of
academic work (180 quarter hours) and 4 terms of physical education.
The following specific requirements must be observed:
a Satisfactory completion of the foreign language/ foreign cu lture
requirement.
b. Satisfactory accomplishment in English Composition.
c Satisfactory completion of six courses designated in o fficial
course schedu les as satisfying distribution requirements. Two courses
must be taken in different departments in each of the following areas:

Humanities and Expressive Arts
English
Foreign Languages
Philosophy and Religion
Art
Music
Theatre Arts and Speech
Science and Mathematics
Biology
Chemistry
Mathematics
Physics
Science
At least one of the courses taken to satisfy the Science/ Mathematics
part of the distribution requirement must include laboratory work.
Social Sciences
Behavioral Science
Economics and Business Administration
Education
History
Politi ca l Science
The same course may not be used to satisfy a distribution requ irement
and the foreign language/ foreign culture requirement Distribution and
foreign culture courses may, at the discretion of the major department
be counted among the courses required for the major.
Requirements (a), (b), and (c) should be completed by the end of the
second academic year.
d. Satisfactory completion o f the courses required by the major
department or of the courses in the plan of study for an A rea Major.
Departmental requirements are listed for each department in Section V
of th is bulletin. The number of courses required by a department may
vary between 10 and 16.
e. Freshmen usually take only 100- and 200-level courses. Spaces are
made available in a number of upper level courses for freshmen who
have particu larly strong interest or background.
f. Four terms of physical education (fall and spring) are required for
all students who enter as freshmen, unless excused for medical reasons.
The requi rement for students who enter with advanced standi ng will be
determined on an individual basis. A satisfactory grade must be
received This requirement should be satisfied by the end of the fall term
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received. This requirement should be satisfied by the end of the fall term
of the junior year. See Section V, Physical Education Department.
g. All Seniors are required to take at a scheduled time during the
academic year the Aptitude Test of Undergraduate Program for
Counseling and Eva luation (Educational Testing Service), measuring
verbal and quantitative abilities. In addition to the Aptitude Test, seniors
will take the Field Test of the Undergraduate Program for Counseling and
Evaluation applicable to the major department.
Graduating seniors are expected to part ic ipate in the annua l
Commencement unless excused for a val id reason by the Vice Provost.
EXPLANATION OF COLLEGE ACADEMIC REQU I REMENTS
Foreign Language/ Foreign Culture. The College believes that each of its
graduates should have some exposure to a language and culture other
than his own. In conformity with this principle, the following policies are
in effect·
1. All students must complete a course designated as foreign culture.
2. A student is exempt from foreign language study Rollins by:
a having successfully completed two years of a foreign
language (ancient or modern) at the high school level, or
b. having received a minimum score of 550 on a foreign
language achievement test of the CEEB.
All other studen ts must complete a 102 course in any foreign language;
however, a student may place himself in, and receive credit for the 101
course first.
'
English Composition. All entering students must give evidence to the
faculty of their ability to write correctly, clearly, and effectively. This
evidence may be in the form of a sufficiently high score on the English
Composition Achievement Test of the Col lege Entrance Examination
Board. Those students whose writing falls below the standards of
acceptable freshman writing must enroll in English 101 (Freshman
Rhetoric and Composition) during the freshman year. Students failing in
this course will find it necessary to be tutored until they can meet
freshman writing standards.
COURSE LOAD

A full academic load is defined as 4 courses during each of the fall and
spring terms and 1 cou rse during the winter term. A course is considered
equal to five quarter hours for accounting and transfer purposes. Any
student registering for more than 4 courses in t he fall or spring term must
have the program approved by his adviser and by the Vice Provost or the

Registrar. Only one course may be taken in the winter term with the
single exception that two may be taken if one of them is ROTC.

EVALUATION OF THE STUDENT'S WORK
Grades

The grade report is based on the following principles:
Grade A is reserved for work that is exceptional in quality, for work
showing keen insight, understanding and initiative.
Grade B is given for work that is consistently superior, for work
showing interest, effort or originality.
Grade C is a respectable grade. A C average (6.00) is required for
graduation. It reflects consistent daily preparation and completion in a
satisfactory manner of all work required in the course. ·
Grade D 1s the lowest passing grade. It is below the average necessary
for meeting graduation requirements and ordinarily is not accepted for
transfer to other institutions.
Grade F is failing
For each course credit, letter grades are assigned quality points as
follows .
5 quality pts.
Grade C12 quality pts.
Grade A
GradeA- 11 quality pts.
Grade D+ 4 qual ity pts.
3 qual ity pts.
Grade D
Grade B+ 10 quality pts.
2 quality pts.
Grade B
9 quality pts.
Grade D0 qual ity pts.
Grade BGrade F
8 quality pts.
GradeC+ 7 quality pts.
Grade WF 0 qua l ity pts.
0 quality pts.
6 quality pts.
Grade C
Grade XF
Incomplete Work
A grade of I indicating that the work of a course is Incomplete, may be
assigned on ly when circumstances beyond the control of the student,
such as illness or necessary absence from the campus, have made it
impossible for the student to complete the work of the course within the
normal period . A student receiving a grade of I in the fall term or in the
winter term must complete the work of the course no later than
mid-term of th@ succeeding spring term. A student receiving a grade of I
in the spring term must complete the work of the cou rse no later than
mid-term of the following fall term. Failure to complete the course in t he
designated time ·will result in the assignment of a grade of F.
Credi V No Credit
A student may elect (no later than two weeks after the beginning of a fall
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Graduate Record Examination (Aptitude). Most graduate schools either
require or request candidates to take this examination. It is given each
year at Roll in s, which serves as a Center for this purpose, and is so
designated by the Educational Testing Service of Princeton, New Jersey.

CLASSIFICATION OF STUDENTS
Sophomore standing
Junior standing ..
Senior stand ing

9 courses
. 18 cou rses
. 27 cou rses

REGISTRATION
or spring term, in writing to the Registrar and the instructor) to take a
course o_utside his major field on Credit/No _Credit basis. The grade of
Credit will not be assessed on the grade-point average but wi ll be given
academic credit. No more than one cou rse per term m ay be so
designated and a maximum of four such courses will count for
graduation. The Credit/No Credit option does not apply to required
courses
Winter Term Grading

With the exception of off-campus group studies all courses offered
during the winter term are on a regu lar graded ba;is. However, if both
the instructor and the student agree, the course may be taken as
Credit/ No Credit, provided the student notifies the Registrar in writing
by the end of the first week of the wi nter term. Off-campus group studies
are on a Credit/ No Credit basis; however, if both the student and the
instructor agree, the course may be taken for a letter grade. In this case
the instructor simply forwards the letter grade to the Regi strar at the end
of the term, w ith prior notification not required. A winter term course
taken on a Credi t/No Credit basis is not counted toward the four such
courses which may be taken in the fall or spring terms; however, it must
be an elective. The only exception is that an off-campus group study to a
foreign cou ntry, taken as Credi t/No Credit, may be used to meet the
foreign culture requirement.

Students must present themselves for registration on the days that are
assigned for that purpose. Completion of registration after the regu larly
appointed period subjects the student to a $5 fine.

CHANGE IN REGISTRATION
Any change in registration must be made during the first week of the
term. Approval of changes later in the term will be granted by the Vice
Provost or the Registrar only to meet circumstances beyond t he control
of the student.

DROPPING WORK
Work for wh ich a student has once registered may not be dropped
except by formal permission of t he adviser, the instructor, and the V ice
Provost or the Registrar. Drop cards may be secured from t he Registrar's
Office. A course dropped after the first week o f classes in any term is
recorded as W if the work to date is pass ing, or WF is faili ng, on the
student's permanent record. WF is included in com puting a student's
average. The grade of XF is recorded for a course abandoned without an
official withdrawal, and is computed in the average as a fai lure.
After the middle of any term, a student may not withdraw from a
course without a failing grade, except for illness or other major reason to
be defined and recommended by the O ffice of Student A ffairs.

TRAN SFE R STUDENTS
THE GRADUATE RECORD EXAMINATION
All seniors who are interested in graduate school are urged to take the

Transfer students must meet all of the Rollins requirements if they intend
to graduate from Rollins. In the evaluation of transfer credit 31/,
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semester hours or 5 quarter hours are equated to one Roll ins course. (See
Section II, Admission from Other Colleges for details.)

CLASS ATTENDANCE
Rollins employs a variety of instructional methods with a corresponding
variety of class attendance requirements.
Permission to be absent from a class must be obtained from the
professor responsible for that class. A student who is absent from any
class without permission may be penalized by the lowering of his grade
for the course, or in extreme cases, he may be referred to the Academic
Standards Committee, which may place him on academic probation or
require him to withdraw from the College.
Each student will be held responsible for all absences from class. It is
the students responsibility to arrange with the professor to make up the
work missed. In t his respect there is no differen ce between excused and
unexcused absences. If a student is not in attendance at class for any
reason, he is considered absent.
A student who is necessarily absent from the campus for an extended
period of time or because of an emergency shou ld inform the Office of
Student Affairs where he will be. This will enable the College to relay
important messages to the student.

ACADEMIC PROBATION AND DISM ISSAL
Academic probation is intended to give the student opportunity and
encouragement to achieve and maintain good academic standing.
Because a cu mulative average of 6.00 (C) is a requirement for
graduation, it is in the best interest of the student that he maintain a
reasonable progress. With this in mind, and in order to uphold the
academic standards of the College, policies of academic probation and
dismissal have been established, as shown below.
Because of its special nature, the Winter Term is NOT considered
separately in applying these standards.
Academic Probation
A student who falls within either of the following categories will be
placed on academic probation ·
1. Students who receive a grade below C- in two or more courses in
any term
2 Second, third and fourth year students whose cumulative average
falls below 6.00.

Removal from Academic Probation
At the end of each Fall and Spring term each student's academic record
will be reviewed. Students on academic probation will be removed from
probation if they fa ll within neither category 1 nor category 2, above.
Academic Dismissal
A student falling within any one of the following categories will be
dismissed from the College:
1 Students w hose cumulative average is less than 5.0 at the end of
their first year, less than 5.5 at the end of their second year, less
than 6.0 at the end of their third year.
2. Students who fail two or more courses in any one term.
3 Students who fail one course in any term and whose term average
in other courses is less that 5.0 (This does not apply to first term
freshmen.)
4 Students w ho fail to be removed from academic probation after a
single term on academic probation.
If the student believes there are extenuating circumstances w hich
1ust1fy an appeal of an academic probation or dismissal, the student may
present the appeal in writing to the Vice Provost, who serves as chairman
for the appeals committee. The other members of the committee wi ll be
the Dean of Student Affairs, the Registrar, the Chairman of the Academic
Standards Committee, and the Director of Admissions, or their
representatives.
The term "Academic Dismissal" implies to other college administrators that a student has been involuntarily separated from the College
because he has not met the minimum academic standards. Transc ripts of
students who have been dismissed will bear the notation "Academic
Dismissal".
Readmission
Rollins College w i ll not consider a request for readmission from a
d1sm1ssed student in less than one calendar year from the date of
dismissal Applications for readmission will be considered after that
time, the student is expected to present tangible evidence that he will do
successful work if readmitted. Such evidence may consist of a transcript
of successfu l work at another academic institution, proof of satisfactory
m1l1tary service, letters reporting gainful employment with statements
from supervisors concerning motivation, performance and job maturity,
or other documents of a similar nature. Application for readmission is
made to the Vice-Provost of the College.
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Courses of Instruction
NUMBER ING OF COURSES
The followi ng system is used in the numbering of courses: cou rses open
to freshmen are numbered from 100 to 199; courses open to sophomores
are numbered from 200 to 299 (200-level foreign language courses are
open to qualified freshmen); courses open primarily to Juniors and
seniors are numbered 300 and above. An official course schedule is
printed before the opening of each term.

PREREQUISITES
Course prerequisites apply to all students in their maJor area of
concentration. They exist to ensu re that the student receives exposure to
the fundamental concepts of his major and to ensure that subiect matter
is introduced in a logical sequence with advanced studies built upon a
foundation of selected required cou rses.
A student who has special experience or training which m ight serve in
lieu of a prerequisite should contact the instructor for consent to take
the course
Students may elect courses outs ide of their chosen area of ,pecialty
without regard to prerequisites provided they rf'ceive the consent of the
instruc tor and realize that extra effort will be needed on their part. Such
students cannot expect a lowering of academic standards to compensate
for their lack o f background.

CREDIT AND ACADEMIC LOAD
A course credit is equivalent to five quarter-hours (three and one-third
semester-hours)_ credit. The normal academic load is four courses during
the fall and spring terms, and one course in the five-week winter term

REPETITION OF A COU RSE
C_ertam courses, such as Topics in Ethics and Selected Stud ies in English
literature, may be offered several times during a students career at
Rollins with different content each time Such cou rses may be repeated
for credit with the permission of the appropriate department These
courses are noted in the list of course offerings for each department.

AIR FORCE RESERVE OFFICER TRAINING CORPS PROGRAM
Rollins College has an agreement with Florida Technological University
w hich permits Roll ins students to enroll in Air Force ROTC courses at
FTU and to receive academic credit from Rollins.
The purpose of th!! program is to provide precommiss1oning education
for qualified students who desire to serve as commissioned officers in
the active duty Air Force. The four-year program consists of one course
each term (fa ll, winter, and spring quarters). In the first two years, each
course requires two c lock hours per week and has a value of one quarter
hour In the junior and senior years, each course meets four clock hours
per week and has a value of three quarter hours. Junior students may join
the two year program.
The agreemen t provides " For students of Rollins College who are
accepted into the Air Force ROTC at FTU, Rollins College agrees to grant
rred1t towards graduation on the basis of one (1) Rollins CollegP cour~e
for each five (5) quarter hours credit awarded by FTU. For those Rollins
College students selected for an A FROTC scholarship, FTU agrees that
before each Roll ins College registration period, FTU will give a letter of
intent to transfer scholarship funds to each qualified student in order
for the student to complete his/ her registration at Rollins College.
Incidental fees, such as application fees, will be borne by the student.
Rollins College students not on an AFROTC scholarship will be
responsible for all FTU registration and tuition fees at the current rates
when enrolling in AFROTC courses."
AFROTC scholarships pay for tuition, fees, textbooks, and provide
$100 per month taxfree allowance All students not under scholarship
receive a $100 per month taxfree allowance during their junior and
senior years.
For add itional information, consult the Florida Technological
University General Catalog or the Department of Aerospace Studies at
FTU
A list of the courses follows PR means prerequisite, the first digit
refers to the quarter hour credits, the first digit in parenthesis to the
clock hours per week in class, the second digit to the clock hours per
week for Corps Training (leadership training conducted both on the drill
field and in the classroom). F
Fall, W
Winter, S
Spring quarters.

=

=

=
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101 The United States Air Force and Strategic Offensive Forces 1 [1,1)F
PR : Qual ification for Air Force ROTC or permission of Professor of
Aerospace Studies. History, m ission, organization and doctrine o f the
United Sl ates Ai r Force and a stud y of U .S. Strategic Offens ive Forces.
102 Strategic Defense Forces
1 [1, 1)W
PR : 101 or permission of the Professor of Aerospace Studies. Concepts of
aerospace defense. A study of the various systems and fu nctions
associated with defense against manned bombers and missi les.
103 Strategic Defense Forces
1 [1,1 JS
PR : 102 or permission of Aerospace Studies. A brief review of Army,
avy, and Marine Forces. An introduction to special operations and
counterinsu rgency
201 The Birth of Airpower
1 (1,1)F
PR: 103 or approval o f PAS . A study of the earl y development of m anned
flight from the 18th century balloonist through the ac hievement o f
mature airpower capabilities prior to World War 11.
202

Airpower : Crisis and Maturity

1 [1, 1 ]W

PR : 201 or approval of PAS. A review of fi fteen years o f airpower
development, highl ighting changes in aircraft tech nology and employment brought about by experien ces in WW II and Korea.
203 The Aerospace Age
1 [ 1,1 JS
PR · 202 or approval of PAS. A study of aerospace power in the
contemporary w orld and its current empioyment as a force of stabi li ty.
301 Military Role in Contemporary Society
3 (3, 1)F
PR: 101-203 or two-year program selection and/ or approval o f PAS.
Review and survey of military comm unicative skills. Exam ination of
broad range of Am erican civil-mi litary relations.
302 Defense Policy and Strategy
3 [3, 1 ]W
PR: 301 or approval of PAS. A stud y o f the framework of defense po li cy
and formation of defense strategy includ i ng pol itical, economic and
social constraints upon the national defense structure.
3 [ 3,1 ]S
303 Implementati on of Defense Poli cy
PR :302 or approval of PAS. An examination of defense implemention by

the DOD, Congress and the residency and a su rvey of officer
classification and assignm ents.
3 [3, 1 ]F
401 l eadership and Discipline in the Air Force
PR · 303 or approval of Professor o f Aerospace Stud ies. The need for A ir
Force leadership, professional responsibi lities of the o fficer, need for
discipline in the military, and the m i l itary justice system .
402 Principles o f Military leadership and Management
3 (3, 1)W
PR : 401 or approval of Professor of A erospace Studies. Variables
affecting m il itary leadership, traits and in teractional approaches to
leadership, introduction to mi l itary management, and systems approach
to Air Force management.
3 [ 3,1 JS
403 Air Force Managem ent and the Junior Officer
PR : 402 or approval o f Pro fessor of Aerospace Studies. Pertinent A ir
Force publ ications and personnel management po licies, as t hey affect
the jun ior o ffi cer. Preparation o f each cadet for active duty.
4 [ 4,0)
404 Introduction to Flight [Pilo t ]
PR 301 , 302, 303 and/ or permission of the Pro fessor of Aerospace
Studies. A n Academ ic introductory study o f weather, navigation, FAA
regu lations and flight radio procedures.

ART

Hallam (Head), Peterson, Larned, Lemon
A major in A rt requires broad fundamental training in the various phases
of art express ion . The student should have a thorough understanding o f
fundamen tal art principles. He should be able to an alyze art problems
and achievements of the past and present. Emphasis on creative thinki ng
1s the aim of the department's program.
The student may choose a program emphasizing either studio art or
history of art. For stud io concentration th e student should schedule two
courses, Principles o f Art 131 and Art Structure 132 (to be t aken in t he
freshman year) and the two cou rses, Introduct ion to A rt H istory 201 and
202.
For art history concen tration he should schedule Introduction to Art
History (both terms), either Pri nci ples of A rt or Art Struc ture, and one
intermediate level studio cou rse.
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Stud io Concentration
Principles of Art
Art Structure
Introduction to Art History
Drawing and Composition
Intermediate Studio
Advanced Studio (should include painting and sculpture)
Independent Study
A rt History Concentration
Principles of A rt
or
A rt Structure
Intermediate Studio
Introduction to Art History
Period Concentration ( classes or directed study)
Independent Study

(131)
(132)
(201 , 202)
(221)
(3 cou rses)
(5 courses)
(1 course)

(131)
(132)
(1 course)
(201, 202)
(6 courses)
(1 course)

Related Courses
To achieve breadth in his college program the student majoring in Art
should select at least fou r courses from the following group of assoc iated
courses.
1. Aesthetics
2. World literature
3. O ld Testament
4. Technical Theatre
s. Masterpieces of Music Literature
6. European History
7. 20th Century Drama
8. 20th Century Poetry
Studio m ajors w ill be required to participate in the Senior Art
Exhibition at the end of the senior year.
101 , 102. Introduction to Art and Artists
Illustrated lectures, readings, and discuss ions intended to introduce the
non-art major to the field of the visual arts.
104. Comparative Arts
This course will operate on the pre.mise that art, architecture, literature,

music and the affi liated arts share a common aesthetic in the given age
in w hich they are generated. In this course the student will be given
critical tools to make a comparative study of twentieth century arts.

131 Principles of Art
Theory and application of drawing and design fundamentals. Work in
this course involves ori entation to bas ic studio m ethods. Required of
majors.
132 Art Structure
This course is intended to provide a foundat ion of history, theory and
technical information relating primarily to the study of two-dimensional
art forms. Course work will consist of directed study and execution of
projects related to the areas of study. Required o f majors.
201, 202
Introduction to Art History
A general introdu ction to the visual arts. Works o f arc hitecture,
scu lpture, and pai nting are studied through illustrated lectures and
discussions. Class work is supplemented by outside reading reports.
Required of majors. (High school credit in survey of art history
accepted).
220 Nineteenth Century Art
This cou rse traces the succession of styles in nineteenth centu ry
painting, highlighting the leadership of France, and showing in the
pictures of the nineteen th century the basis for abstract art o f the
present time. Prerequisite: Sophomore sta nding or consent of instructor.

221 Drawing and Composition
Various forms and drawing media will be explored. Drawing wi ll be
approached as an aid to v isuali zation o f two- and three-dimensional
form through studies in perspective, the human figure, and nonrepresentational form .
222
Two- and Three-Dimensional Design
Exploration of two- and three-dimensional form, leading to studies in
sculµtu re, ceramics, painting, and graphics.
223 Twentieth Century Art
A study of the origins and trends in painting since the Impressionist
movement of the 1860's through the various abstract styles o f this
cen tury. Art is studied in the context of reflecting socia l and pol itical
values of modern times. Prerequisite: Sophomore standing.
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241 , 242 Sculpture I
Exploration of several sculptural modes and techniques, traditional and
contemporary. This course is intended to give the beginning sculpture
student a broad training from which to go on to specialized work.
Prerequisite: Art 222.
309 Medieval Art and Architecture
A study of architecture, sculpture and painting. Lectures consider the
decline of classical art, the emergen ce o f Early Christian and Byzantine
art, the interrelationships between arts of the East and those of the West.
Special attention is given to sources and development of Romanesque
and Gothic sty les, examined as symbols of human li fe, belief, and ideas.
Prerequisite: Sophomore standing. Alternate years.
310 Northern Renaissance Art
Northern Renaissan ce art concentrates on the development o f painting
techniques, the variances of styles, and the iconology of 15th and 16th
century. Analogies between visual arts and contemporary humanist
ideas are explored. Prerequisite: Sophomore standing.
313
Baroque and Rococo Art
The 17th century Baroque style in Italy, Holland, Flanders, France,
England and Spain is examined, from its Renaissance and Mannerist
sources through its terminati on in the 18th century Rococo style.
Prerequisi te: Art 311. Alternate years.

225 Themes in Art
Slides and lectures will present a concentrated study of ofcen-used
subjects, showing why they were introduced into art and how they
develop as the culture they reflect changes with time. Cutti,1g across
national borders and through histori c periods, the study will trace the
course of such prlidominate themes as the Bible, mythology, landscape,
still l ife and the portrait. Alternate years.

319 Arts of Ancient Civi lizations
This course concentrates on Egypt, Mesopotamia, A natol ia, Crete,
Greece, and Rome, tracing the intermingling of infludences in
archi tectu re, scu lpture, painting and the minor arts. Prerequisite:
Sophomore standi ng. Alternate years.

231 Painting I
Intermediate level studies in painting, a collage and construction,
employing oil, acrylic, and various mixed medi a. Prerequisite: Principles
of Art.

322 American Art
A study of architecture, sculpture, and painting in America from the
founding of the colonies to the present time. The course traces
America's emergence from a reflection of European influence to
contemporary leadership in the arts. Prerequisite: Sophomore standing.
Alternate years.

232, 332 Special Studies in Painting and Graphics I and II
I ntermediate and advanced level studies in the related fields of painting
and graph ic arts. Special attention will be given to the development of
individual points of view, drawing from the student's prior experience in
design, painting, and graphics. Prerequis ite: 131, 132.

324 Movements in Contemporary Art
A selected study of signigicant art works since World War 11 , stressing
their interrelationship and the sociological trends which they represent.
Prerequisite: Junior standi ng and Art 223. Alternate years.
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325 Art of Spain
The development o f Spanish culture reflected in architecture, scu lptu re,
printing, and the minor arts is traced through slides and lecturers from
Altamira (20,000 B.C.) to contemporary pain ters. Emphasis is given to
outside influences (Romans, Moors, etc.) and how they affected Spanish
art. Sophomore standing. Altenate years.
331
Painting II
Studies in several media, concentrating on the student's individual
development. Prerequisite: two courses in painting and consent o f
instructor.
340 Watercolor
Studies in the handling of transparent watercolor, treating still life,
landscape, and the figure. For majors and non-majors. Alternate years.
341, 342

Sculpture II

Additional studies in scu lpture, emphasizing contemporary forms and
materials and concentrating on the student's indi vidual development.
Prerequisite: Art 241.
343 The Human Figure
Studies in drawing and painting. Anatomy stud ies, study of master
drawings, and work from figure and portrait m odels wi ll be included.
Alternate years.
380 Special Categories in Art History
Surveys of selected areas of art history not encompassed by the
departmental sequences o f period courses. Included will be Art
Nouveau, Latin American A rt and Near Eastern Art. Alternate years.
399

Senior Independent Study

BEHAVIORAL SCIENCE

Weiss (head), Burnett, Gregory, Harblin, Jones, Pequeno, Ray, Stewart,
Upson
The Behavioral Science Department at Roll ins College offers students
the opportunity to concentrate their study in Anthropology, Psychology
or Sociology, or to pursue a more general program i nvolving two or three
of the above areas. The program is orien ted toward en couraging the
student to work out a plan of study which maximizes his chances of
achieving goals he has established for his own future. With many

students, the exploration of alternative futu re possibilities becomes a
very important part of the total plan of study.
As part of their major work in the departm ent, students are required to
select one of the three discipline areas in w hi ch to learn the
fundamentals of both theory and research methodology. On the basis of
this "core" program the student is prepared to move on to more
advanced and, in many cases, independent study. A total of twelve
courses is requi red for the m ajor in Behavioral Science.
REQUIRED CORE COURSES
Core
333
341
351
358

Courses in Anth ropology
Paleoanthropology
Nature of Language
Cultural and Social Anthropology
Theories of Culture

Core
238
254
263

Cou rses in Psychology
Developmental Psychology
Personality
Experimental A nalysis of Behavior

Core Courses in Sociology
243 Social Stratifi cation
145 Development of Social Thought
Any two additional cou rses in the area o f social institutions (e. g. The
Family, Sociology of Education, The Law).
All students w ishing to major in Beh avioral Science should plan to
complete one of the core program s before the end of the junior year.
During their senior year all students must complete two consecutive full
terms (Fall and Spring) of either Senior Research (BH 498) or Senior
Internship/ Field Experience (BH 497).
Career Opportunities Based on Behavioral Science
In a time w hen the fastest growing segment of the labor market is in the
personal services area, a degree in the Behavioral Sciences offers the
college graduate a good background upon w hi ch to i mplement a wide
variety of career goals, some on the basis of work done at the
undergraduate level. Recent gradu ates have been em ployed in
marketing, law enforcement, rehabilitation and administrative work .
Careers in the f ields of special education, juvenile counsel i ng, social
work and industrial management are all available to the person w ith a
degree in Behavioral Science.
The Department offers training and education in many kinds of
research skills which have proven to be essential to many different
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government, industrial or social service careers. But, as is becoming
increasingly clear, many of the better jobs in these areas are now
requiring somewhat more special ized training at the graduate level.
Thus, we fee l it is a basic disservice to many of our brighter and more
highly motivated students if we do not both appraise them o f the
necessity for graduate study in today's job market and help them to
prepare for success in it. Students whose interest will lead them to
continue on with graduate work are identified early and given the advice
which w ill help them make a wise selection in their course o f study.
At the time a student chooses to major in Behavioral Sc ience, an
adviser will be assigned to him. The adv iser will work with the st udent
until graduation.
101 The Sociological Perspective
Study of the concepts, assumptions, attitudes, and methods used by the
sociologist as he analyzes the nature and ru les of the social order.
Attention will be given to problem identification and analysis as they
prepare the sociologist to design change and gain control over the social
environment.
11 2 The Family
A study of how government, economy, and social change affect
marriage and the fam ily currently and in the future, and patterns of
formation, m aintenance, and dissolution of the family. Experi ment s, and
non-traditional family forms will be discussed. Attention wil I be given to
a national policy on family life and children.
151 Anthropology
A survey of general anthropology, incl uding an inquiry into the ori gin of
man, prehistoric archaeo logy, the origin and nature of language, and a
comparative analytic survey of cultural systems on a world-wide basis.
203 M ethodology
Emphasis is placed on the actual gathering of social scie nce data,
primarily from the point of view of the sociologist. Issues in the
philosophy of scien ce, the development of research strategies, and
ethical/ political problems of research are examined in the course.
Offered 1976-77.

211 Sociology of Religion
The interrelation of religion and cu ltures in various soc ieties and the
relationship between groups of diverse religious orientati ons.

Courses o f instruc tion
221 Perspectives in Psychology
This cou rse rev iews a particular topic whi ch will serve as a vehicle for
the presentation of the psychological perspective. An attempt is made to
address the topic under consideration i n such a manner as to m ake it
most appropriate for non-majors and students having no prior
background in Psychology.
238 Developmental Psychology
Studies the physiological , psychological development of chi ldren with
emphasis on those factors which promoted optimum growth. Laboratory
requ ired .
243 Social Stratification
Exami nation of structured social and economic inequality in various
forms and contexts. Attention is given to the theory, historical and
comparative development of soci al stratification models. Corporations,
government pol icies and law, classes, and selected minority groups may
be variously emphasized .
254 Personality
A study of major theorists' contributions to personal ity theory. An
evaluation of the current status and research of each theory is part of the
course content.

257 Area Studies in Anthropology
A single cu lture area of the world is selected for intensive analysis of the
people and their cultures. Different areas will be selected for each term.
Offerings will include, for example, Cu ltures of Africa, Peoples of India,
North American Indians, Peoples and Cultures of South America, etc.
May be repeated for credit providing that a different culture area is
studied.
263 Experimental Analysis o f Behavior
This cou rse explores the basic operant and respondent principles of
behavioral control and applies them to the questions of behavior
change. Both behavior theory and research are explored within the
context of human personality and socia l d ynamics.

271 Deviant Behavior
A sociological analysis of cu rrent patterns of behavior which our society
labels " deviant". To be discussed are topics such as drug usage, protests
directed agai nst war, sexual deviations, etc., with emphasis on how these
deviant patterns may be changing the value and normative structure of
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our society.
275 Population
Introduction to issues related to popu lation growth and declin e, the
consequences for man's relationship to his environment and the
development o f societies and styles of life. Some attention is given to
historical and comparative patterns, e0ncepts of demography, and
various models o f pop ulation control at the collective and individual
levels. Offered 1976-77.
295 Origins of Civilization
An examin ation o f man's cultu re during the period 40,000 B.C. to the
beginning of written history, including his prehistoric migration s into
North and South America, Australia, and the Pacific Islands from his
original base of populat ion in A frica, Asia, and Europe. Analysis of the
ways of life practiced during this time period; hunti ng and gathering,
agriculture, herding of animals, and urbanized civilizations. O ffered
1975-76.

320 Social Change and the Future
A study of social change processes and how they affect the organization
of societies, man's relationship to his environment, and the nature of
future life styles. Attention wi ll be given to violence and com prehensive
public planning as alternative means to direct social change. O ffered

1976-77
325 Motivation
A survey and analysis of a w ide variety o f research areas which address
the question of m otivation. An operat ional analysis is made of research
derived from ethology, comparative and physiological, activation
studies, social and personality d imensions. A syn thesis o f t his material
based on an operational point of view is attempted. Prerequisite: Core
Program in Psychology.
332 History and Systematic Psychology
Current major concepts of psychology
perspective of their histories.

evaluated

through

the

310 Psychopathology
This cou rse is intended to combine a survey of the types of pathology,
their etiology, dynamics, and treatment w ith a f ield experience. Students
must be of jun ior standing and obtain permission of the instructor.

333 Paleoanthropology
An examination of the fossil evidence for human evolution. The
relationships between evolutionary processes and physical ch anges are
considered i n t he context of cu lture as m an's primary means of
adaptation. Offered 1976-77-.

311 Topics in Sociology
A course designed to ana lyze in depth a num ber of topics of concern to
the contem porary sociologist. Instructor and students wi ll be
co-participants in the study of topics l ike war, occupational structures,
contemporary soc ial movements etc. May be repeated for credit .

340 Introducti on to Archaeology
General inquiry into the anthropological sub-discipline of archaeology.
Primarily concerned with field work, laboratory analysis, and
archaeologica l theory. Associates the actua l process of doing
archaeology w i th the interpretation of past human behavior. Offered
1976-77

316 Topics in Anthropology
A course designed to present an in-depth study of the many
contributions anthropology makes to an understanding of man and his
socio-environmental setting. Various perspectives are addressed each
term, e.g., anthropology and modern social issues, environment and
cultural behavior, advan ced topics in cultural and social anthropology,
the anthropology o f development. M ay be repeated for credit.
318 Urban Sociology
This cou rse looks at the city in a historica l perspective and attempts to
ascertain how popul ation, technology, and environment h ave contributed to urban growth and change. The latter pa rt of the course is
involved with examination of urban soc ial problems.

341 Nature of Language
An introduction to t he structure of language and to linguistics. The
course wi ll look at the description, analysis, and explanation of human
language with an emphasis on what linguists do and the application of
linguistics to cu rrent language problems. Offered 1975-76.
342 The Sociology of Education
An analysis of the structure of American educat ion with particular
emphasis paid to the way the stratification process affects the school
system The nature of the goals which the American school system is
asked to implement is discussed and t he use of education as an
instrument for social change 1s exam ined.
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345 Development of Social Thought
An examinat ion of the development of the sociological perspective,
both in terms of the men who were founders of the discipline of
sociology and in terms of the way concepts within sociology have
developed and have been modified.
351 Cultural and Social Anthropology
The purpose of this course is two-fold: a) to make a comparative analysis
of cultu ral systems of pre-industrial societies, and b) to introduce the
basic concepts and methodology in social anthropology. Special
attention will be paid to the interrelationships of cultural adaptation and
human behaviors. The course is philosophical and phenomenological in
its interpretations of man's behavior and his socio-cultural systems.
Offered 1976-77.
352 Racial and Ethnic Group Relations
Social cohesion and subcultures in America and in other societies are
considered.

353 Psychological Anthropology
A cou rse designed to provide: (a) a synthesis of culture and personality
theory based on an analytical discussion of past and present
anthropological and psychological concepts on the subject; (b) a
comparative ( cross-cu ltural) personality assessment based upon
traditional and contemporary behavioristic and psychoanalytic theory;
and (c) an introduction to the basic testing devices employed by
psychological anthropologists whi le in the field Discussions of
psychosocial adaptation in childhood and adulthood under conditions
of stabi lity and change, and of the effect of dietary practices on
personality formation will also be included. Laboratory is required.
Offered 1975-76.
355 Dynamics of Socio-Cultural Change
A lecture/ seminar course which surveys basic anthropological
approaches to the theory of socio-cultu ral change (evolutionism,
cultural ecology, diffusionism, historical and economic materialism,
technological determinism, etc.), and their applications in recent
research on tribal and peasant peop les, and on modern industrial
society In addition, the student will be introduced to the basic
methodology in applied anthropology and development, and taught to
act both as a c hange agent and as a change analyst
358 Theories of Culture
Survey of the history of anthropologica l thought. The student wi ll be

Courses of Instruc tion
introduced to the structure of anthropological inquiry through the study
of historical and contemporary trends in theory and the application of
anthropological methods. Offered 1975-76.

361 Experimental Psychology and Statistical Analysis
An introduction to laboratory techniques and procedures for data
analysis in psychology. Laboratory required. Offered 1976-77.
365 Ph ysiological Psychology
An introduction to physiological contributions to an understanding of
behavior, research and method are emphasized
366 Sensation-Perception
This course attempts to develop an understanding of how the sensory
mechanisms are constructed and how they mediate the sensations of
light, sound, touch, taste, and the l ike. Perception is further discussed as
a process which goes beyond the discrimination of single stimulus. The
organ ismic interpretation of patterned information provided by the
environment is of major concern .
380 Seminar in Anthropology
A course designed to present different approaches wi thin the field of
Anthropology which examine and analyze cultural, biological, and
social 1nteract1on from a given poi nt of view. Various topics are
addressed each term.
385 Language and Culture
An exploration of the relationship between language and culture. The
course will take a look at what linguistics has to offer the cultural
anthropologist in terms of method and theory, and vice versa. Current
questions in the field of linguistic anthropology (or anthropological
linguistics) will be explored Prerequisite BH 341 or equivalent. Offered

1976-77.
41 5 Topics in Psychology
An advanced exploration of theory and research in selected areas of
psychology. Topics for consideration are at the discretion of the
instructor. May be repeated for credi t.
418 Topics in Linguistics
A course which will cover a specifi c area of linguistics in depth. Some of
the possible topi cs are phonology, syntax, semantics, the acquisition of
language etc. Prerequisite: BH 341 or equivalent. May be repeated for
credit.
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420 Phenomenological Psychology
American and European contributions to the emerging field of
phenomenology are discussed with emphasis placed on relating
phenomenology to other traditional psychological approaches.
422 Field Methods in Linguistics
A lecture-seminar course wh ich covers the methods used by non-native
speaking linguists when working with a new language. Procedures of
linguistic transcription, elecitation, and analysis will be covered. A
native speaker of a language other than English wi l l be the source of data
for this cou rse. Prerequisite: BH 341 or equ ivalent.
425 Advanced Physical Anthropology
An in-depth study of the human skeleton, and analysis of human
Mendelian and population genetics, followed by application of this
knowledge in a laboratory to human fossil remains, primate evolution
and human biological variation. Offered 1976-77.
430 Comparative and Animal Behavior
A review of ethology and comparative research in animal behavior.
Offered 1976-77.
461 Learning
This course acquain ts the student with the various areas of concern in
the study of behavior acquisition and modification. The course
considers the philosophical and theoretical positions of workers in a
variety of these areas. Both pure and applied research are reviewed, thus
attempting to appreciate the continuity from the laboratory use of
animals to the social-ecological understanding of humans.
495 Senior Interdisciplinary Seminar in Behavioral Science
A capstone interdisciplinary small group sem inar taught by an
anthropologist, psychologist, and sociologist jointly and simultaneously.
A problem of relevance to the behavioral science major will be selected
and analyzed using the perspectives of the three represented discipl ines.
Instructors and students will be coparticipants. Offered 1976-77.
497 Senior Internship/ Field Experience
This course allows the student to gain field experience with a social
organization. A variety of placement situations are possible, such as
work w ith the courts, schools, hospital, where the student will serve in
an apprenticeship position . A systematic record of field experience will
be required and the student will be expected to familiarize himself on his

own with the body of behavioral sc ience literature relevant to his field
studies.
498 Senior Research
Independent research projects are done in library, laboratory, field or
experimental situations where a study is planned, data gathered and
analyses and conclusions drawn. The study is to be done by the student
working on his own based on sk ills acquired in previou s courses.
BIOLOGY
Richard (Head). Henderson, Sandstrom, Scheer, Small, D. Smith
The Biology Major provides a broadly based, balanced program which
exposes the student to a variety of meaningful laboratory and field
experiences fundamental to the Life Sc iences. Biology majors m ay
continue their edu cation in graduate or professional school in such
diverse fields as marine biology, wildlife management, limnology,
environmental law, microbiology, veterinary science, dentistry, medi-'
ci ne, biochemistry, or molecular biology. Many graduates choose to
teach biology at the secondary school level or to follow careers in
biology-related research or industry.
A student majoring in Biology must take a minimum of 12 courses in
the field in add ition to Physics 141, Chemistry 142, Chem istry 211, and
Chemistry 311 . Courses required within the Biology Major are 101, 102,
210, 211 or 212, 316, 329, 408, 462, and independent research in the
junior or senior year. The following courses are open to the biology
major; however, they do not count toward satisfying the 12-course
requirement: Concepts of Biology, Economic Biology, Oceanography,
Human Ecology, Psychobiology, Biological Aspects of Nutrition, and
General Biology I: The Organism.
The Biology Major may be u sed to satisfy entran ce requirements
in medical, dental, pharmacy, medical technology, and other healthrelated professional schools. Those students interested in these areas, or
in graduate studies in molecular biology and biochemistry, should take
Physics 205 and 206, and Chemistry 312 in addition to those listed in the
preceding paragraph. These courses may be used to count toward the
minimum o f 12 required of the biology major. Math 111 or 110 and one
of Math 100, 112, or 120 should also be taken.
Students of demonstrated abilities may receive the honor of being
awarded a laboratory assistantship. If a career of research or teaching on
the university level is contemplated, the student is strongly urged toward
graduate work by acquiring mathematical skills, a reading knowledge of
a foreign language, and additional cou rses in physics and chemistry.
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101 , 102 Biological Diversity
An evolutionary treatment of the biotic ki ngdoms, emphasizing
practical approaches of the field and laboratory and theoretical aspects
of the origins and ordering of bio logical diversity. Required of biology
majors; not intended for distribution credi t.
110 Concepts of Biology
A course in the princ iples of Biology for the non-science major, stressing
the relationships among organisms including man.
112 Biological Aspects of Nutrition
A survey of the basic concepts of good nutri tion from infancy to o ld age.
Topics of discu ssion include obes ity, heart disease, vegetari anism,
digestion, metabolism, and world food problems.

113 Economic Biology
The origins of domesticated plants and animals; economics of food,
c lothing, disease, and spoil age; the quest for biological resources
throughout history.
115 Oceanography
A study of the physical aspects of the oceans and seas of the world.
Some major topics covered are: mapping the earth's su rface;
atmospheric c irculation; effects of the oceans on world climate;
currents, waves, and tides; form and change in the ocean floor. Certain
aspects o f marine biology will be covered.
191 Psychobiology
An introduction to the biological bases of behavior including physical ,
developmental, physiological, and heredi tary determ inants. Topics
include nervous and endocrine control of behavior, behavior genetics,
behavioral aspects of ecology, evolution of behavior, and drug effects
on behavior. In alternate years.

209 General Biology I : The Organism
A rigorous introduction to modern biology. An organismic approach to
the study of biology, using a survey of the biotic kingdoms to emphasize
the fundamental areas of embryology, anatomy, physiology, evolution,
ecology, genetics, and taxonom y. Required of Pre-Med majors; not
intended for Bio logy majors or distribution credit.
210 General Biology II : Th e Cell
An introduction to the basic structu re and functional mechanisms of life

Courses of Instruction
at the cellular level. Topics considered include metabolism, cell
reproduction, materials exchange, cellul ar organelles, and photo-synthesis. Required of Biology and Pre-Medical majors. Prerequisite:
Chemistry 142.
211 Plant Physiology
Principles of plant physiology at the organismal level. Emphasis is upon
plant growth and development, regulation of physiological processes,
plant nutrition, and water balance. Prerequisite: 210.
212 Animal Physiology
A course in the principles of animal physiology at the cell ular and
organismic levels. Function of the nervous, endocrine, muscle,
excretory, circulatory, respiratory, and digestive systems is considered
with emphasis given to the underlying mechanisms. Prerequ isite: 210.

216 Human Ecology
An introduction to the interactions o f m an in ecosystem s. Emphases are
placed upon human population dynamics and the effects of expanding
populations and technology upon the environment. Present environmental problem s wi ll be identified and defined and an appreciation
gained for the complex interaction of factors which must be considered
in analyzing the man-environment system. A lternati ve solutions will be
sought with in a framework of ecologica l t heory.
299 Paleontology
Reconstruction of li fe of past time through a study of fossils and the
geologi cal formations in which they occur. In alternate years.
316 Ecology
A field-oriented course in general ecology with an emphasis on
population, communi ty, and ecosystem studies in representative aquatic
and terrestrial habitats of Florida. Required of biology majors.
Prerequisite: 102.
323 Comparative Anatomy
History of vertebrate structure based upon a comparative study of the
various classes of vertebrates. Laboratory dissection of the dogfish and
mammal.
328 Vertebrate Embryology
Embryological development of vertebrate forms, particularly the bird
and mamm al. Both descriptive and experimental aspects considered.
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Laboratory covers development of bird and mammal.

399, 499 IS Research
Special Topics will be selected. Consent of instructor.

329 Microbiology
A course in general microbiology covering the aspects of microbial
diversity, physiology, and determinative techniques. Required of biology
majors. Prerequisite: 102.

408 Genetics
Course deals with the laws of variation and heredity. Required of biology
majors. Prerequisite· Senior standing.

331 Biophysics
An interdisciplinary cou rse to relate physics and biology. A combined
physical, biological, and biochemical approach to describing the
structure and function of the eye, the ear, nerves, and the brain.
Information theory and biological control mechanisms are discussed.
Prerequisite: Physics 141 . In alternate years.

431 Biochemistry
An introduction to the principles of biochemistry, with emphasis on the
chemical mechanisms by which living cells store and utilize energy and
information Includes structure and metabolism of fats, carbohydrates,
proteins, and nucleic acids. An elective for premedical ma1ors. With
laboratory. Prerequisite: Chemistry 312.

340 IS Advanced Taxonomy
An independent in-depth systematic study of a selected group of
organisms. Prerequisite: 102 and consent of instructor.
351 Population Biology
An investigation of the structure and dynamics of populations of living
organisms. Aspects of biometry, simple models, and management
techniques are included. In alternate years.
360 Developmental Biology
Inquiry into the assembly of cells and organisms and into the nature of
plant and animal development. Emphasis includes descriptive and
experimental approaches to the tim~related phenomena of division,
growth, differentiation, and morphogenesis. In alternate years.

394 DS Marine Biology
An introduction to life in the sea. Directed field-oriented studies in the
systematics, ecology, biogeography, and behavior of marine plankton,
benthos, and nekton. Emphases on representative field areas of Florida
coasts and the Caribbean. Prerequisite: 102. In alternate years.
397 DS Tropical Biology
Directed field-oriented studies in the systematics, ecology, biogeography, and behavior of terrestrial & aquatic organisms of the
Tropics. Emphasis is given to representative ecosystems of Central
America (e.g. rain forests, mangroves, cloud forests, paramo, volcanic
lakes); conducted at the Smithsonian Tropical Research Institute on
Barro Colorado Island in the Panama Canal Zone and at selected field
locations in Costa Rica. Prerequisite: 102. In alternate years.

451 Molecular Biology
Lec tures and laboratory in fundamental cellular and molecular biology.
Includes structure and function of cell organelles, biophysical effects of
radiation on cells, and macro-molecular control mechanisms. Emphasis
on nucleic acid and protein synthesis. An elective for premedical majors.
Prerequisite: 431 and senior standing.
462 Evolution
Integrates those disciplines that contribute to present-day concepts of
evolution with emphasis an genetic mechanisms and the theoretical
relationships of phylogenies to modern taxonomic structure. Requ ired of
biology majors. Prerequisite: 408.
CHEMISTRY

Blossey (Head), Cochran, Hellwege, Ridgway
A major in Chemistry provides the student with basic training for a
professional career in chemistry and related areas of science. Many
graduates continue their education in the various fields of chemistry,
chemical physics, geochemistry, oceanography, and the sciences related
to life, such as medicine, biochemistry, pharmacology, dentistry, etc.,
with support through fellowships and assistantships in graduate schools.
Students with a strong background in chemistry can prepare for
careers in a variety of fields by complementing their chemical training
with appropriate course work in the areas of education (secondary);
computer science (chemical information and data systems analysis); law
(patent work); economics (for sales, purchasing, and market research);
library science (chemical librarian); systems engineering (for work in
pollution control, urbanism, and ecology); and history, literatu re, and
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philosophy (for literature research and technical editing).
Premedical students find that the courses required and strongly
recommended by many medical school s can be advantageously met by
a m ajor in chemistry. The department recognizes this by allowing
students to satisfy their major requirements with courses in physiology,
biochemistry, molecular biology, comparative anatomy, and others
beyond those required in the minimum basic program in chemistry. The
newer trends in medical education are also complemented by the
opportuni t ies for independent studies in areas related to medi cine.
Well-prepared students planning to major in chemistry should take
Physics 141 and Mathematics 111 in the Fall Term and Chemistry 142
and Mathematics 112 during the Spring Term of the freshman year.
Students who have not had high sc hool physics or those with
deficiencies in mathematics normally should take Chemistry 141 and
Mathematics 100 during the Fall Term and Chemistry 142 and
Mathematics 111 in the Spring Term of t he freshman year. Physics 141
would then be postponed until the Fall Term of the sophomore year.
Unusually well-prepared entering freshmen may be exempted from the
theoretical portion of Chemistry 142 and/ or Chemistry 21 1 by
satisfactory performance on department-admin istered examinations.
Beyond these, a minimum of nine additiona l courses and three
elective courses in chemistry or related fields, on the 300- or 400-level,
will satisfy the requirements for a major in c hemistry. Courses taken
outside the Science Division will be accepted for satisfying the major
requirements only if these have been approved by the departm ent.
Normally, a student will take Chemistry 212, 305, 306, 311 , 312, 399,
400, 401, and 499. Chemistry 401 , Inorgani c Chemistry, and Chem istry
499, Independent Study, are required departmental courses for all
seniors. As supporting courses outside the department, a chemistry
major shou ld take a minimum of two mathematics courses, one of which
must be Mathematics 111 , and the th ree-course sequence in physics:
Physics 141, 205, 206. Additional courses in mathematics are strongly
recommended for studen ts considering further studv in chemistry.
)tudents who wish to emphasize biochemistry or premedicine are
advised to include Biology 209, 210, 212, 329 and 451 , as well as
Chemistry 431 in thei r stud y program.
Rollins College is included on the list of institutions approved by the
Ameri can Chemical Society for undergraduate professional training in
chem istry. To meet the requirements and certification formulated by the
American Chemical Society for professional training as a chemi st and for
adequate preparation for graduate school, a student should take the
following sequence of Chemistry courses : 142, 211, 212, 305, 399, 306,
311, 312, 401, 498 and two courses from the following: Chemistry 400,
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417 , and 431.
I n addition, the following areas of study are recommended: a reading
knowledge in a foreign language, particularly German or Russian;
differential and integral calcu lus with some work in partial
differentiation, differential equations and linear algebra (Mathematics
111 , 112, 211); experience in statistics and computer science, and the
physics sequence 141, 205, and 206.
105 Chemistry for Changing Times
A course designed for those who are curious about the role chemi stry
plays in our day-to-day lives. By looking at popular, contemporary
subjects involving chemical concepts, students can com e to appreciate
why science should be the business of every citizen and consumer. Lab
experiences will be an integral part of the cou rse. While there is no
prerequisite, a knowledge of high school math will be helpful. With
laboratory.
110 Chemistry and the Environment
A brief introduction to some of the concepts and methods of chemistry
and their applications to the study and solution of envi ronmental
probl ems. No previous chemical knowledge on the part of the student is
assu med. Laboratory exercises and field trips.
141 Concepts of Chemistry
A course for science majors introducing the basic concepts of chemistry
with emphasis on the description of chemical reactions, stoichiometry,
atomic structure and chemical bonding, and reactions in aqueous
solutions. For students who have not had high school physics. With
laboratory.
142 Principles of Chemistry
An introduction to chemistry for students planning to major i n any one
of the laboratory sciences. Topics covered include: descriptive
chemistry, stoichiometry, atomic structure and chemical bonding,
molecular-kinetic theory. W ith laboratory. Prerequis ite: Physics 141 or
CH 141.
198 Photography - The Meeting of Art and Science
An introduction to the techniques, practice, and theory of photography.
Topics covered wi ll include: chemistry of fi lms, film processing, lens
systems, optics, camera types, color theory, color fi lms, and color
processing. The course assumes some high school level background in
the sciences. With laboratory and darkroom practice.
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211 Principles of Chemistry II
This course represents the second term of a one year introduction to
chemistry for science majors. Topics covered include thermodynamics,
chemical equilibria, oxidation-reduction processes, and chemical
kinetics. With laboratory. Prerequisite: CH 142.
212

the theory and practice of gravimetry, solution equilibria.
electroc hemistry, orbital theory and electronic transitions,
and visible spectrophotometry. With laboratory. PreCH 142 and 211 or their equivalent.

304 Physical Chemistry for the Life Sciences
A one-term introduction to physical chemistry emphasizing areas of
interest to students in the life sciences. Topics include: the states of
matter, thermodynami cs, phase and solution equilibria, electrochemistry, c hemical kinetics, and transport processes. Without
laboratory. Prerequisites: CH 211 , and either Mathematics 110 or 111 .
305 Physical Chemistry I
Chemical applications of the laws of thermodynamics. Introduction to
equations of state of matter, the laws of thermodynami cs, thermochemistry, and the elements of quantum mec hanics. With laboratory.
Prerequisite: CH 211 .
Physical Chemistry II

Introduction to the study of molecular structure by spectroscopy,
diffraction, and determination of electrical and magnetic properties.
Chemical kinetics. Introduction to the solid and liquid states of matters.
Phase equilibria. With laboratory

311, 312 Organic Chemistry I and II
Basic study of the most important types of carbon compounds: their
preparation, interrelations, and properties. Introduction to instrumental
methods used in the separation and identification of organic compou nds
such as gas chromatography, nuclear-magnetic resonance spectroscopy,
infrared and ultraviolet spectroscopy, and mass spectroscopy. With
laboratory Prerequisite: CH 211 .
399

Analytical Chemistry II

An instrumentally oriented course dealing with the subjects of emission
and absorption, conductivity, spectroscopy, oscillometry, polarography,
aniperometry and chemical microscopy. With laboratory. Prerequisites:
CH 212, 311, 312 and P 206.

Analytical Chemistry I

Studies in
titrimetry,
ultraviolet
requisites:

306

400

Physical and Instrumental Chemistry Laboratory

Introduction to measurements of physica l-chemical properties of
chemical compounds and reactions in the laboratory. Emphasis will be
on the use of modern c hemical instrumentation.

401 Advanced Inorganic Chemistry
A faculty-student team-taught course (depending on class size) dealing
with the subjects of bonding, stereochemistry, coordination chemistry,
organometallic chemistry, noble gas chemistry, and b1oinorganic
chemistry. A com mon text and the primary chemical literature will serve
as resource materi al for the course presentations. With laboratory.
Prerequisites CH 212, 306, 312.

417

Advanced Organic Chemistry

Modern interpretation of molecular structure and reactivity related by
means of organic reaction mechanisms. Both lecture and laboratory wi il
stress independent use of primary chemical literature. Open only to
seniors. Prerequ isite: CH 312.

431 Biochemistry
An introduction to the principles of m odern biochemistry. Emphasis on
the chemical nature and metabolism of fats, carbohydrates, proteins,
and nucleic acid s. With laboratory. Prerequisite. CH 312.
Topics in Chemistry
Advanced course in special topics which can include: polymers,
stereochemistry, nuclear and radiation chemistry, phase relationships,
organometallics, photochemistry, natural products, special problems in
chemical education, and current problems from the chemical literature.
Team taught by the staff. Course assumes the student has some prior
knowledge of the four basi c areas of chemistry. May be repeated for
credit
460

498

Chemistry Seminar

Presentation of recent research investigations and literature surveys by
students and faculty.
499

Independent Study

Chemical Research.
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ECONOMICS AND BUSI NESS ADMIN ISTRATION

Welsh ( Head), Evans, Hales, Hi ll, Jorgensen , Kenison, R. B. Smith, Taylor
The Department of Economics and Bu siness Administration offers
balanced programs in Economics and Business Operations. Whether the
student m ajors in Economics or Business Administration, or combines
one of these areas w ith another field suc h as Science, preparation at the
college level in the theory and application of Economics or Management
is recogni zed as one o f the strongest possible foundations for a future
career.
Students majoring either in Economics or Business Administrat ion are
prepared for direct entry into business, industry and finance, and further
graduate study in Busi ness Admi nistration, Law, Publi c Administration,
foreign trade, or any field involvin g an understanding of economi c
affairs.
MAJO R IN ECONOMICS

The major in Economics comprises twelve (12) courses, inc luding the
Senior Departmental Seminar, and either Introductory Ca lculus-Math
111 or Mathemati cs for Economics and Business Applicati on-Math 105.
The standard group of required cou rses includes the fol lowing
subjects:
Math for Economics & Business
Pri nciples of Economics I (Macro)
Principles of Economics I !(Micro)
Economic A nalysis (Micro)
Economic Analysis (Macro)
Statistical Inference
Senior Economic Seminar

-Math 105
-Econ 211
-Econ 212
-Econ 303
-Econ 304
-Econ 301
-Econ 401

In addition, three courses m ust be selected from t hose Economics
cou rses numbered 300/ 400.
The rema ining two required Departmental courses may be selected
from either Business Administration or Economi cs offerings w ith the
consent o f the studen t's adviser.
Students choosing a sequence of subj ects iJl preparation for entry into
a graduate program in economics, busi ness administration, or industrial
management should consult with a member of the department
concerning selection of courses.
Directed study for freshmen, sophomores, and juniors and
independent study for seniors permit the student to pursue areas of
interest under the guidance of m embers of the department in a wide
range of economi c and business subjects. At the junior and senior level,

directed or independent study may be taken in fields such as cost
accounting, taxation, investments, operations research, mathemati cal
economics, industrial operations, public f inance, budgeting and
administration or simi lar aspects of economics and business.
101 The American Economy
A survey of the growth and development of the American economic
system. Histori cal factors, the rise of mass production, the development
of corporate en terprise, and the position of the United States in the
world economy. Open to non-majors. This course may not be taken for
major credit after the student has taken Econom ics 211.
211 Principles of Economi cs I [Macro ]
A fundamental course devoted to development and application of the
basic analytical tools and prin ciples required for an understanding of
major economi c problems and policy alternatives available for their
solution. A reas covered include introduction to American capitalism,
markets and prices, national income analysis, money and banking, and
economic growth Particular emphasis on macroeconom ic analysis.
Prerequisite: NONE
212 Principles of Economics II [Micro]
A fundamental course devoted to deve lopment and appl icat ion o f the
basic analytical tools and princ iples required for an understanding of
major economic problems and policy alternatives available for their
solu tion. A reas covered i nclude the study of markets, the theory of price
and resource allocation, t he econom ics of the firm, government and the
econom y, and international economi c relationships. Particular emphasis
on mi cro-economic analysis. The second cou rse of a two-course
sequence: Prerequisite: Economics 211 .
241 Economics of the Environment
Problems of econom ic control, costs, and measurement of alternative
systems o f managing t he quality of man's environment. Open to
non-majors. May be taked for major credit.
298

Directed Study for Sophomores

301 Statistica l Inference
Introduction to modern standard statistical methods as utilized in
economics . Sources and methods for collecting and organ izing data.
Probability distributions and analys is in economics and o ther fields.
Measures of concentration and dispersion. Correlation m ethods.
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Sampling and experiment. Time series. Presentation and interpretation
of results. Statistical systems. Prerequisite: Sophomore status.

structure and public policy towards business. Prerequisites: Econ 211 ,
212. Al ternate years.

303 Economic Analysis [Micro]
An elaboration of the basic principles of price theory as an analytic and
predictive tool using graphic analysis and techniques; market price
analysis, product pri ci ng and output, and resource pri cing and output.
Prerequisite: Econ 211, 212; Math 105 or 111 .

335 Public Finance
This course explores the impact of the taxing and spending policies of
federal , state, and local governmental units on resource allocation in the
economy . The incidence o f taxation, the burden of public debt, the
distribution o f incomes, and the costs and benefits of public programs
are a few of the topics that are covered . Prerequisites: Econ 211, 212,
303 or 304. Alternate years.

304 Economic Analysis [M acro]
An intensive analysis of the behavior and relationship of the broad
aggregates o f economic activity, such as national i ncome, the pri ce
level, sav ings, investment, consumption, government expenditures,
taxes, money, and credi t. Considerdtion is given to economi c
fluctuations and factors influencing economic growth. Prerequisite:
Economics 211, 212; Math 105 or 111.
306 M oney and Banking
A study of money and banking as prelude to consideration of alternative
monetary t heories and policies. Special attention to interrelationship of
monetary, fiscal, and income policies in stabil ization and development
of U.S. economy. International aspects also examined. Prerequisite:
Econ 211, 212.
307 International Economic Relations
A study of principles of international trade and related commercial
policies. Equivalent emphasis to balance of payments problems and
methods of adjustment. World financial institutions and regional
arrangements considered with spec ial reference to worldwide econom ic
development. Prerequisite: Econ 211, 212. Alternate years.

321 Labor Economics
The labor force, trends in employment, problems of unemployment,
wages and hours, labor unions, labor disputes and methods of
settlement, and the theory and practice o f collect ive bargainin g.
Prerequisite: Econ 211, 212. A lternate years.
327 Comparative Economic Systems
The basic problems encountered by all economi c system s, and the
special problems of authoritarian, competitive, and mixed economies.
Prerequisite: Econ 211, 212. Alternate years.
332 Industrial Organization
A study of American industries with an objective of evaluating industrial

351 Economic Development
Theory and empirica l data related to econom ic development and growth
of less-developed areas of the world economy. Regional studies. Open to
non-majors. May be taken for major credit. Prerequisites: Econ 211, 212.
Alternate years.
355 Economics of World Resources
A stud y of the spatial distribution and access ibility of resources
throughout the world. Analysis of t he simil arities, differences and
connections among geographic areas with respect to the allocation and
distribution of resources. Prerequisites: Econ 211 , 212. Alternate years.
398

Directed Study for Juniors.

401, 402

M ajor Discipline Seminar

499 Senior Independent Study
Seniors selecting an independent study are requi red to have consent of
adviser and adv iser's approval of areas and research methods.

MAJO R IN BUSINESS ADM INISTRATION
The major in Business Administration , like the major in Economics,
provides exce llent foundation for either direct entry into business,
industry, finance or for further graduate work in Business Adm inistration, Econom ics, or related fields. The Busi ness Administration major
also provides the b asis for specialization at the graduate level in such
areas as Certified Public Accountancy, Statistics, Investments,
Management, Marketi ng or areas such as Manufacturing, Tran sportation
or Public Admin istration.
The undergraduate major in Business Admi nistration requires the
complet ion of twelve (12) cou rses including Senior Seminar and either

Courses of Instruc tion
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Introductory Calculus-Math 111 or Mathematics for Economics &
Busi ness Applications-Math 105.
The standard group of required cou rses includes the fol lowing
subjects:
Math 105 Mat h for Economics & Business Applications
Econ 211 Principles of Economics I (Macro)
Econ 212 Principles of Economics II (Micro)
BA
225 Financial Accounti ng
226 Managerial Accounting
BA
Econ 301 Statistical Inference
BA
401 Senior Seminar
Three courses must be selected from Business Administration courses
numbered 300/ 400. The remaining two required departmental courses
may be selected from either Busi ness Administration or Economics
offerings w ith the consent of the studen t's adviser.
Directed study for sophomores and j uniors and independent study for
seniors perm it t he student to pu rsue areas of interest under the guidance
of members of the department in a w ide range of economic and business
subjects. At the junior and senior level, directed and independen t stud y
may be taken in fields such as cost accounting, taxation, investments,
operations researc h, mathemati ca l economics, industrial operations,
public finance, or similar aspects of econom ics and busi ness.
For course descriptions of requi red subjects in Economics and
Mathematics, refer to the appropriate l isting under the Departmental
cou rse number.

Math 105 Mathematics for Economics and Business Applications
(See l isting under Mathematics.)
Econ 211 Principles of Economics
(See Listi ng under Economics.)

[Macro]

BA 225 Financial Accounting
The theory, methods and use of accounting information i n solving
business problems. The development and role of accounting standards
in economic and corporate decisions and behavior. Elements of
Accounting. Prerequisite: Sophomore status.
BA 226 Managerial Accounting
A study of accounting reports in identifying issues, analysis of their
sources, and applied solutions by use of accounting and econom ic data
from management viewpoi nt. The effects of cost on prices, profits,

revenues, asset values, capital asset decisions, and other financial
policies are examined as to their impact on private business and the
economy. Prerequisite: BA 225.
Econ 301 Statistical Inference
(See listing under Economics.)
BA 314, 315 Intermediate Accounting I & II
A study in depth of the nature and uses of the accounti ng processes in
f inancial statements. Working capital. Non-curren t assets and li abi lity.
Equity. A nalytical processes. Depending upon feasible scheduling this
class will be offered in daytime or, if so indicated, in eveni ng programs
of the School for Continuing Education. Prerequ isi te : BA 226.
BA 322 Legal Factors in Business Organizations
The basic principles of law as appl ied to business organizations,
in cluding contracts, tort law, busi ness liability, t he Un iform Commercial
Code. Case Study System. Prerequisite: Sophomore status.

BA 323 Econ omics and the Law
An analysis of the major lega l factors affecting economic l ife. Legal
criteria involved in the general regulation of industry and trade by
various levels of government. Property, secure transactions, commercial
paper, corporate law. The development and stru cture of govern ment
participation in economic decisions. Prerequisite: BA 322.
BA 336 Management Organization Theory
The structure and fu nctioni ng of groups in organizational settings. The
nature of communication and interaction . Leadership, mora le,
motivation, interpersonal relation s. Effective ski lls and attitudes.
Decision maki ng. Group patterns in decision . Prerequisites : Econ 211 ,
212. Alternate years.
BA 338 Corporation Finance
An analy sis of corporate financial structure, capital managem ent, and
long-term investm ent eva luations. Prerequisites: BA 225, 226.
BA 414, 415 Advanced Accounting I & II
Partnerships, combined corporate entities, consolidated statements,
fiduciary accoun ting. Institutional and social accounting. Depending
upon feasible scheduling this class will b e offered in daytim e or, if so
indicated, in evening programs o f the School for Continuing Education.
Prerequi sites: BA 314, 315 or equiva lent. ·
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BA 436 Managerial Economics
Appraisal of major economi c forces such as cyclical fluctuations, trends
in production, labor force, wages, prices, technological developments,
productivity, federal and local taxes, competitive behavior, public
policy. The economic theory of poficy decisions. Prerequisites: Econ

211, 212.
BA 499 Senior Independent Study
Seniors selecting an independent study are requ ired to have consent of
adviser and adviser's approval of areas and research methods.
EDUCATION

March (Head), Cotanche (Director of Teacher Education), Kahn
(Director of Student Teaching), McAleer, M cCarthy, Stevens, Wilson
(Director of the Graduate Program in Education).
The members of t he Department of Education are committed to
providing academic and field experiences in the l iberal arts setting for
students preparing for Florida Teacher Certifi cation and a satisfying
teaching career Florida Teacher Certification is honored by 27 other
states having reciprocal licensing agreemen ts with Florida.
Students who complete ED 271 and ED 272 or their equivalents, or
receiving Education Department consen t, must complete and file an
Admission to Teacher Education application. This will include a
student's statement o f purpose for desiring to teach and recommendations from the student's adviser or subject area instructor, a Department
of Education faculty member, the Dean of Students or Program Director,
and the Director o f Teacher Education. The Director of Teacher
Education wi ll notify the student of action taken on his application. In
the event that a student is not approved for admission to teacher
education, the persons recommending him may meet w ith him to
discuss reasons for action taken.
Student teaching experience in the area in which the student will be
qualified to teach is required in both the elementary education m ajor
and on the secondary level certification track. During the spring term of
the Junior year, students who have a cumulative grade point average of
6.0, as well as a cumulative average of 6 .0 in their major, and who can
show evidence that all subject prerequisites wi ll be met before the
student teaching assignment is made, may apply for Admission to
Student Teaching. Recommendations from the student's adviser and an
Education Department faculty member, as well as approval from the
Director of Student Teaching must be filed. Any student not approved
for student teaching has the right of appeal to a Review Com mittee.

Course of Study

Rollins College offers courses leading to teacher certification in both
elementary and secondary education A major in elementary education
1s oftered, ~tudents who wish to teach in secondary school (7-12) must
t omplete a maior in the subject area in which they wish to teach as well
as the required professional education cou rses.
Prerequ1s1tes Education 271 and 272 or their equivalents are
prerequisites for all 300 and 400 level Education courses.
Professional Education courses required of both elementary and
secondary students:

271
272
324

School and Society (or its equiva lent•)
Educational Psychology (or its equivalent .. )
Curriculum and School O rganization
or
406 Teaching and Learning in Elementary Schools
or
407 Teaching and Learning in Secondary Schools
404 Test mg and Evaluation
490 Student Teaching-Elementary
or
-491 Student Teaching-Secondary
Four spec ified cou rses, to include Student Teaching (equivalent of
three courses) must be taken as a block in either the Fall or Spring term
of the Senior year.

Courses of Instruction
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*ED 100, Contemporary Issues in Education; BH 342, Sociology of
Education; PH 312, Philosophy of Edu cation; or ED 305, History of
Education.
**BH 238, Developmental Psychology; or BH 221 , Perspectives in
Psychology: Learning.
Elementary Education Majors

In addition to the Professional Education Courses noted above, the
following methods courses are requ ired :

316
317
318
361
362
363
364
367
409

Instructional Materials
Music for Elementary Schools
Art for Elementary Schools
Language Arts for Elemen tary Schools
Mathematics for Elementary Schools
Soc ial Studies for Elementary Schools
Science for Elementary Schools
Health and Physical Education for Elementary Schools
Teaching of Reading (professional education requirement)

Additional time should be allowed in t he student's schedu le for field
experience in conjunction with the methods courses.

Secondary School Certification [Grades 7-12)
In addition to the Professional Education Courses and Student Teach ing
noted above, as well as a major in the subject in which they wish to
teach, students must complete ED 417, Special Methods-Secondary
School Subjects.
Students majoring in Art or Music wi ll need to be certified for Grades
K-12; therefore, they are required to take methods courses in the subject
area at both the elementary and secondary levels.
Field experiences will be required in conjunction with the methods
courses.
Supplementary Courses in Education
Students may take additional courses in the areas of Early Childhood or
Special Education t hrough the Rollins School of Cont inuing Education.
Those students desiring to continue their studies at Rollins may study
for a Master's degree in Guidance and Counseling, Readi ng, or
Administration/ Supervision.
100 Contemporary Issues In Education
Examination of the role of schools in today's society. The causes of

current problems and the suggested alternatives to the present
educational structure are studied.
271 School and Society
An examination of sociological influences on educational t heory and
practice; also an examination of the role of the teacher and school in
modern American l ife.
272 Educational Psychology
Appli cation of concepts of psychology to children and adolescents in
school situations. Psychological analys is of the learni ng process and the
interrelationships between the individual and his environment. An
exami nation of influences upon m otivation, perception, and behavior of
teachers, students, and administrators.
305 History of Education
A study of the historical development of educational t hought and
practice w ith implications for curren t school administration, curriculum,
and teachi ng.
316 Instructional Materials
Selection, evaluation, and use of instructional materials. Among such
materials are traditional and recent children's literature, maps, films,
reference books, newspapers, television program s, and other audiovisual
aids.

317 Music for Elementary Schools
Basic concepts, literature, and procedures for teachi ng music in the
elementary grades.
318 Art for Elementary Schools
Fundamental concepts of color and design. The process of teaching art
in the elementary grades.
324 Cuniculum and School Organization
A study of curriculum planni ng and school organization for both
elementary and secondary schools.
361 Language Arts for Elementary Schools
Study of language arts programs in t he elementary school with
techniques of teaching handwriting, composition, spelling, listening and
speaking sk ills.
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362 Mathematics for Elementary Sc.hools
Sets, number systems and operations, and the procedures for teaching
mathematics to elementary school students.
363 Social Studies for Elementary Schools
Students will study traditional and recent trends in elementary social
studies and examine modern content, materials, and evaluation
techniques used in today's schools.
364 Science for Elementary Schools
A study of the major concepts in science taught in the elementary school
and the methods employed to achieve the objectives of elementary
science.
367 Hulth and PhysiCill EduCiltion for Elementary Schools
Organizing and conducting physical education programs in elementary
school; includes principles of health education.
369 Children's Literature
An investigation of Children's literature and its role in the elementary
school curriculum.
404 Testing and Evaluation
The interpretation and use of evaluative techniques for use in
classrooms and schools.
406 Tuching and Leaming in Elementary Schools
Principles and methods of teaching and learning. For elementary
teachers. Preparation for student teaching.

407 Teac.hing and Le.iming in Secondary Schools
Principles and methods of teaching and learn ing. For secondary
teachers. Preparation for student teaching.

learners. Students are required to construct sequential
packages.

learning

41 7 Special Methods-Secondary School Subjects
Selection, evaluation, and use of instructional materials. Planning of
content and methods and techniques of teaching in a special field,
including reading.
475 Diagnosing Reading Difficulties
Explores procedures for diagnosing pupil difficulty in reading; provides
familiarity with test instruments designed to locate lack of adequate
techniques and approaches to reading by the pupil; reviews research
bearing on developmental, adaptive, and remedial reading.
476 Reading Programs: Correction, Acceleration, and Adaptive
Techniques
Stresses promising procedures, techniques, and materials for correction
of reading difficulties once they have been diagnosed; treats use of
mechanical devices and a variety of reading materials in the corrective
or adaptive process; provides acquaintance with procedures designed to
increase speed and comprehension in the mature or advanced reader.
490 Student Teaching-Elementary
Full-term student experience including campus classwork, visitations to
selected area schools and full-time teaching experience in local schools
under the direction of a cooperati ng school supervising teacher.
491 Student Teaching-Secondary
See course description for 490.

ENGLISH

409 Te.iching of Reading
Study of various approaches to teaching perception, beginning reading,
word recognition, comprehension, and study skills. Current methods and
materials in the field are explored.

Ser (Head), Cohen, Dorsett, Hamilton, MacKenzie, Nordstrom,
O'Sullivan, Pastore, Phelan
The student majoring in English should complete the following courses
and studies, choosing electives in light of his educational goals and in
consultation with his adviser:

410 Individualizing Instruction : Packaging the Leaming Activity
The preparation of learning activities in the cognitive, affective, and
psychomotor domains for individualizing instruction; the study of
curriculum guides in cu rrent use and the developmental nature of

English 201, 202, and 203 (Sophomore year)
Two cou rses In American literature
Three courses in English literature before 1900
Three electives beyond the 100-level-selected from any offeri ngs of

Course.s of Instruction
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the English Department; with the adviser's approval, l iterature
and language offerings from other departments may partially
fulfill this requirement.
I ndependent study (senior year)

by either convention or usage at all levels. No prerequisite; designed for
both majors and non-majors; Freshman through senior years. Strongly
recommended for future teachers.

Through its selected studies courses (222, 261, 275, 306, 307, 308) the
English department tries to fulfill the direct needs of its majors, offering
courses in specifi c genres or major figures (such as Gothic literature,
John Milton, and Geoffrey Chaucer).

221 Themes in World literature
Themes derived from ancient literature and folklore. Topics may include
the Bible, mythology, Greek tragedy, Roman sati re, love lyrics from Ovid
to Petrarch, the epic from Gilgamesh to Dante or Boccacio, and the
international folk tale.

101 Freshman Rhetoric and Composition
The aim of this course is to inculcate habits of accurate reading, logical
thinking, and clear, effective expression. Subject matter for both reading
and w riting is limi ted in the main to exposition. Essays stud ied are
generally of an interdisciplinary natu re. (Requi red of students who at
entrance do not meet composition requirements.)

222 Selected Studies in World literature
May be repeated for credit.

150 Introduction to Literature
A critical study, on the basis of genre or theme, of short stories, short
novels, plays, and poems that are representative of various li terary
periods. Format or genres may vary according to instructor's choice.
Primarily for freshmen.

201 Major English Writings I
Survey of English Literature. Includes Beowulf, Chaucer, Spenser,
Donne, Jonson, Bacon and Milton. Required of English Majors in the
sophomore year.
202 Major English Writings II
Continuation of 201. I ncludes Restoration Comedy, Dryden, Pope, Swift,
Addison and Steele, Johnson , Wordsworth, Coleridge, Byron, Shelley,
Keats, Tennyson, Browning, Arnold. Required of English Majors in the
sophomore year.

261 Selected Studies in Film
Film stud ies, varied from year to year as to content. The focus of the
course will be on history, aesthetics, or the relationship of film to
literature.
Note: A laboratory fee will be required.
264 Twentieth-Century Drama: British and American
From Barrie to Albee, including Shaw, Coward, Synge, O'Casey, Pinter,
Shaffer, O' Neil l, Maxwell Anderson, Wilder, Williams, Miller, and others.
Freshman through senior years.
275 Selected Studies in Minority Literature
Minority l iterary studies, varied from year to year. Examples of offerings:
contemporary black l iterature, su rvey of black literature, sociology of
literature. May be repeated for credit. Freshmen and above.
290 Expository Writing
The techniques o f expository writing for the student w ishing to improve
his abil ity to organ ize and present material. Carefu l critical study of
structu re and style. Frequent essays and individual conferences.
Sophomore, junior, senior years.

203 Introduction to literary Study
A course designed to acquaint the student with the principal critical
approaches to l iterature and with the major concepts, methods, and
research tools essential to the study of literature. Required of English
majors in the sophomore year; taken in conjunction w ith either English
201 or 202.

301 Restoration and Eighteenth Century
A stud y of t he literature and c riti cal thought of British writers from
Dryden to Burns. Special attention is given to Dryden, Pope, Swift,
Addison, Goldsmith, and Johnson. Junior and sen ior years.

205 The English language
Study of modern written and spoken language as affected by changes i n
pronunciation, forms, sentence structures, meanings, and idiom dictated

303, 304 American literature
A critical, histori cal study o f the forms and ideas shaping and produ ced
by major American authors. Fall : Hawt horne, Emerson, Thoreau, Poe,
Melville, Wh itman, Dicki nson, Clemens. Spring: James, Crane,
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Fitzgerald, Robinson, Frost, Hem ingway, Jeffers, Faulkner. Oral reports
and analytical papers. Junior and senior years.
306, 307 Selected Studies in American Literature
American literary studies, varied from year to year as to authors, genres,
or historical and cu ltural m ovemen ts. Sophomore, junior, senior years.
May be repeated for credit.
308 Selected Studies in English Literature
English literary studies, varied from year to year as to authors, themes,
genres, or historical and cultu ral movements. Sophomores, juniors,
seniors. May be repeated for credit.
313 Southern Writers
A study of selected Southern writers. Sophomore, junior, senior years.
317, 318 Shakespeare
A study of the major plays and sonnets. Both cou rses include comedies,
tragedies, and histories. 317 covers t he early plays; 318, the later.
Sophomore, junior, senior years.
332 Romantic Period
A study o f t he literature and t he c ritical thought of the English Romantic
Movement, with special emphas is on the poetry o f Wordsworth,
Coleridge, Byron, Keats, and Shelley. Junior, Senior years.
333 Victorian Poetry and Prose
A study of the literature and critical thou ght of Victorian England.
Emphasis is placed on the writings of Carlyle, Tennyson, Browning,
Ruskin, and A rnold . Junior, Sen ior years.

Sophomore, junior, senior years. Freshmen by consent.

367, 369 Creative Writing
A cou rse in creative w ri t ing, conducted on the workshop plan. Read ing
and criticism of manuscripts that are w ritten outside of class. Freshman
through senior years by consent.
370 Twentieth-Century American Novel
A study of the twentieth-century American fiction w ith detailed analyses
of novels and the w riting of critical papers. Sophomore, junior, senior
years.
451 Development of the Drama I
The universal relevance of Creek and Roman tragedy and comed y. Three
tragedies each Aeschyl us, Sophocles, and Eu ripides, four comedies of
Aristophanes and four Roman comedies. Juniors, seniors.
452 Development of the Drama II
A study of the playwrights of the sixteenth, seventeenth, and eighteenth
centuries, main ly Marlowe, Kyd, Webster, Cornei lle, Moliere, Racine,
Dryden, Wyc herley, Congreve, Coldsmith, Sheridan, Goethe. Juniors,
seniors.
455 English Novel I
A study of the developmen t o f the English novel, begin nings t hrough
Sterne. Juniors, seniors. Offered in alternate years.
456 English Novel II
A contin uation of the study of the development of t he Engl ish novel,
Scott through Hard y. Juniors, seniors. Offered in alternate years.

363 Twentieth-Century Drama: European
From Ibsen to Ionesco, in cl uding Strindberg, Chekhov, Rostand, Lorca,
Pirandello, and others. Sophomore, junior, senior years.

481 Modern European Novel
A study of the development of the contemporary fiction i n Europe.
Representative authors from Flaubert to Robbe-Cri llet, including Hesse,
Kafka, Camus, and others. Juniors, seniors.

365 Twentieth-Century English Novel
A study of twentieth-century English fiction. A nalyses o f novels by
Joyce, Woolf, Lawrence, Forster, and others. Criti ca l papers. Sophomore,
junior, senior years.

ENVIRONMENT AL STUDIES
Harbl in, Coordinator

366 Twentieth-Century British and American Poetry
A study of British and A merican poets of the twentieth century, w ith
em phasis upon the major poets. Seminar structure, papers, final.

The Environmental Studies m ajor, a c ross-disciplin ary program instituted
in t he spring of 1971, combi nes a wi de range of cou rse offerings from
four long establ ished academic areas within the present curriculum w ith
a number of new courses especially designed for this major. The
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educational objectives of this degree program are: (1) to prepare the
individual for further study on the graduate level; (2) to prepare the
individual for careers in environmentally related areas of concern; (3) to
give the student a broad background in several related areas of study in
keeping with the tradition of a liberal arts education; (4) to encourage
students to become aware of problems faci ng societies and to provide
them with the knowledge that will permit them to handle these problem s
constructively; and (5) to encourage the individual to becom e involved
in environmental issues. The vocational possibi lities of this m ajor
include, but are not limited to : business and management; social or civil
services; legal or political areas (using the major as a pre-law
curriculum); teaching and/ or research; environmental planning.
Depending upon the goals of the student, additional studies beyond this
degree may be in order. An important aspect of this major is the
exposure and involvement of the student with real environ mental
problems that ex ist beyond the campus. First-hand experience is gained
in the field and laboratory.
A cademic ad vising will be done by faculty members who teach
courses whic h count for the major. The studen t should select an adviser
who is in the academ ic area in which the student wishes to specialize.
They will then enter into a contract for a cu rriculum plan that covers the
period of time from entering the program to the graduation date. The
contract is designed to give the student responsibility for the long-range,
integrative, visibl e pl anni ng of his major. As changing interests and
conditions dictate, contracts will be renegotiated with t he faculty
adviser. Names of appropriate advisers m ay be obta ined from the
coordinator. A cademic advising will emphasize the individual's needs,
interests, aspi rations. Because of the large number of availabl e courses,
it is unlikely that any two students wou ld have an identical program
al though the programs would be academ ically equivalent.
Graduation requirements are met by taking 16 courses relating to the
major and approved by the adviser. Fou r of these courses will be the
required interdisciplinary core sequence ES 189, 289, 389, 489. In the
sen ior year all majors are required to take an envi ronmentally
problem-oriented independent study ES 499 in the area of concentration; the topic must have prior approval of the coordinator. In addition,
one course on the 100 or 200 level is requ ired of freshmen and
sophomores in each of the following areas: Behavioral Science,
Economics, Poli tical Science, and the Natural Sciences or Mathem atics.
(The recomm ended courses are: Anthropology-BH 151 or Perspect ives in
Psychology-BH 211 or The Sociological Perspective-BH 101; Principles of
Economics (Macro)-Econ 211 ; Introduction to Politics-PO 101; Human
Ecology-ES/ B 216 or Chemistry and the Environment-C 110.) The

courses of lnstroction
remaining 7 cou rses are to be taken in one of the 4 major areas with no
fewer than 4 of the 7 being on the 3 ~00 level and among these ES 399
is recommended. ES 101 may be substituted for one of the 7 in-depth
courses. This program combines m ulti- and interdisciplinary bread th
with an in-dept h specialization in one field. By a judicious select ion of
elective courses, it is feasible to pursue two areas in depth.
101 Environmental Modeling
An introductory cou rse designed for the Envi ronmental Studies Major in
order to develop the systems approach to t he stud y and so lution o f
envi ronmental problems. The modeling and basic computer sk ills
learned are interdi scipl inary and can be applied to any special area of
the major i.e., anthropology, biology, chemistry, economics, pol itical
science, psychology, or sociology.
110 Chemistry and the Environment
A brief in troduction to some of the concepts and methods of chemistry
and their appl ications to the study and solution of environmental
problems. No previous chemical knowledge on the part of the student is
assumed. Laboratory exercises and f ield tri ps.

150 Energy
An interdiscipl inary approach to the nature, procurement, distribution,
use and abuse of energy. Designed for the Environmental Studies.Major.
189 Introduction to Environmental Studies
An interdisc ipl inary approach to the major problems facing environmental stud ies. Emphases are placed upon defining the problems of
critical concern and then developing the conceptual and methodological tools to be appl ied to such topics as energy, food, popul ation,
resources and urbanization. Required of all Envi ronmental Studies
majors in their freshman year.
216 Human Ecology
An introduction to the interactions of man in ecosystems. Emphases are
placed upon human population d ynami cs and the effects of expand ing
populations and technology upo n the env ironment. Present env ironmental problem s w ill be identified and defined and an appreciation
gained for the complex interaction o f factors wh ich must be considered
in analyzing the man-environment system . Alternative solutions will be
sought within a framework of ecological theory.
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275 Population
Introduction to issues related to population growth and decline and the
consequences for man's relationship to his environment and the
development of societies and styles of life. Some attention is given to
historical and comparative patterns, concepts of demography, and
various models of population control at the collective and individual
levels.
285 Politics of Environmental Control
An irrdepth study of the politics of development, interest group activity,
government regulation, and pol icy formulation of the politics of
environmental control. The study will focus on federal, state, and local
relationships, the administrative processes involved, and the multiple
agencies concerned with environmental questions. Prerequis ite: PO 101.
289 Environmental Case Studies
Using a case study approach, interdisciplinary cases w ill be studied and
prepared for selected environmental problem areas. Emphasis is placed
upon well-documented situations such as the Miami Jetport, The
Cross-Florida Barge Canal , pollution of Lake Erie, and others.
Well-planned projects will be analyzed for comparative purposes.
Required of environmental majors in sophomore year. Prerequisite: ES
189.
387 Environmental Law
A study of theory, case law, and statutory law relative to environmental
problems with a view toward cu rrent and future environmental problems
and the legal machinery at hand, proposed, and needed to solve these
problems. Prerequisite: junior or senior standing.
389 Environmental Impact Statements
Analyses will be made of Environmental Impact Statements which are
required by law before significant physical alternations are made in our
surroundings. In addition, an EIS wi ll be prepared by the student to
demonstrate the ability to integrate knowledge from different
disciplines. The ecological and social impacts of a project will be
weighed by cost-benefit and politica l feasibi lity approaches. Required of
environmental majors in junior year. Prerequisite: ES 289.
489 Environmental Planning
A n interdisciplinary approach to the rational and humanistic planning of
future environments with a focus on growth in Central Florida. Natural
an_d human resources, rural and urban environments, social, political,

technological and economic factors will be considered in the continuing
construction of alternate regional models with emphasis on the
optimally distributed high quality of life. Required of environmental
majors i n senior year. Prerequisite: ES 389.
399, 499 IS Environmental Research
Field and problem-oriented independent research topics will be selected
in the area of specialty. Prerequisites: sophomore or preferably junior
standing for ES 399; senior standing for ES 499 which is a requ irement of
majors in their area of concentration. Consent of coordinator for ES 499.

Additional courses ottered in the major are listed below. Certain other
cou rses may prove relevant to a student's individualized curriculum and
may be substituted in the major if a reasoned appeal earns the approval
of both the student's adviser and the program coordinator.
Recommended distribution courses are identified by an asterisk (*).
BEHAVIORAL SCIENCE
(Specia lty in Anthropology or Psychology o r Sociology)

Specialization in one area is possible, but the Behavioral Science
Department emphasizes its interdisc iplinary character and suggests that
specialization not be at the expense of a working famil iarity with each
perspective.
Anthropology
*Anthropology (BH 151)
Area Studies in Anthropology (BH 257)
Origins of Civi lization ( BH 295)
Topics in Anthropology (BH 316) - as appropriate
Paleoanthropology ( BH 333)
Introduction to Archaeology (BH 340)
Cultural and Social Anthropology (BH 351)
Dynamics of Socio-Cultural Change (BH 355)
Theories of Culture (BH 358)
Seminar in Anthropology ( BH 380) - as appropriate
Advanced Physical Anthropology (BH 425)
Psychology
* Perspectives in Psychology (BH 211)
Experimental Analysis of Behavior ( BH 263)
Psychopathology (BH 310)
Motivation (BH 365)
Motivation (BH 325)
Physiological ~sychology (BH 365)
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Topics in Psychology (BH 415) - as appropriate
Phenomenological Psychology (BH 420)
Sociology

• The Sociological Perspective (BH 101)
Methodology (BH 203)
Social Stratification ( BH 243)
Deviant Behavior ( BH 271)
Population (BH 275)
Topics in Sociology (BH 311) - as appropriate
Urban Soc iology (BH 318)
Soc ial Change and the Future ( BH 320)
Development of Social Thought (BH 345)
Racial and Ethnic Group Relations (BH 352)
ECONOMICS

The American Economy (Econ 101)
•Princ iples of Economics-Macro (Econ 21 1)
Prin ciples of Economics-Mic ro (Econ 212)
Econom ics of the Environmen t (Econ 241)
Statistical Inference (Econ 301)
Economic Analysis-Micro (Econ 303) or (BA 436)
Economic Analysis-Macro (Econ 304)
Legal Factors in Business Organization (BA 322)
Economics and the Law ( BA 323)
Com parative Economic Systems ( Econ 327)
Management Organ ization Theory (BA 336)
Industrial Organization (Econ 332)
Publ ic Finance (Econ 335)
Economics of World Resources ( Econ 355)
Managerial Economics (BA 436) or (Econ 303)
HISTORY

History of the United States, 1877 to Present (H 243)
The Great Depression and the New Deal (H 430)
POLITICAL SCIENCE

•introduction to Politics (PO 101)
The Latin Americas (PO 111)
International Relations (PO 256)
Pol itics of Env ironmental Control (ES/ PO 285)
Major Issues of Our Times ( PO 304)

State and Local Government (PO 348)
Constitutional Law (PO 350)
The Dynami cs of International Order (PO 357)
The Ad mi nistrative Process (PO 405)
Selected Studies in Political Science (PO 480) - as appropriate

NATURAL SCIENCE

(Specialty in Biology or Chemistry)
Biology

Biological Diversity-Plants (B 101)
Biological Diversity-An imals (B 102)
Concepts of Biology (B 110)
Biological Aspects o f Nutrition (B 112)
Economic Biology (B 113)
General Biology I-The Organ ism ( B 209)
General Biology II-The Cell (8 210)
Plant Physiology (B 211)
Animal Physiology (B 212)
• Human Ecology (ES/ 8 216)
Ecology (8 316)
Microbiology (8 329)
Advanced Taxonomy (8 340)
Popu lation Biology (B 351)
Marine Biology (B 394)
Tropical Biology (8 397)
Genetics (B 408)
Evolution (8 462)
Chemistry

•chemistry and the Envi ronment (C 110)
Principles of Chemistry (C 142)
Chemical Energetics and Dynamics (C211)
Ana lytical Chemistry I (C 212)
Physical Chemistry for the Li fe Sciences (C 304)
Organic Chemistry I (C 311 )
O rganic Chemistry II (C 312)
Analytica l Chemistry 11 (C 400)
Biochemistry (C/8 431)
Molecular Biology (C/B 451)
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Other Courses
Oceanography (B 115)
Statistical Methods (M 120)
Introduction to Computing (SC 150)
Envi~onmental Geology (CC 294)

FOREIGN LANGUAGES

(FRENCH, GERMAN, ITA LI AN , RUSSIAN, SPAN ISH)

FRENCH
101, 102 Elementary French
Grammar, read ing, cultural material, maxi mum of oral practice,
laboratory.

201 Intermediate French
An intensive one-term course. Readi ng, writing, speaking, grammar
review, laboratory work. Prerequisite: French 102 or equivalent.
(One section o f French 201 is taught in alternate years in the w inter
term in Fort-de-France, Martinique. See Section IV under Study Abroad.)

Stadt (Head), Bonnell, Borsoi, Danowi tz, Lancaster, Miller, Sedwick
The department serves the needs of those who wish to achieve a
knowledge of a given language, its literature, and its cultu re, or-on a
more advanced level - those w ho plan to teach, w ho anticipate graduate
study and researc h, or who are preparing to use the language as an
important second skill in various professional fields.
Three programs of study are recognized. A student may major, or
specialize, in one language (French, German, or Spanish), by completing
10 courses on the 200-, 300-, and 400-level of that langu age, plus cou rses
through 201, or its equivalent, in a second language, or courses through
102, or its equivalent, in two other languages. A Combined Language
Major (special ization in two languages) is defined as at least 7 courses in
one language and 5 courses in a second language, all on the 200-, 300-,
and 400-level. A Combined Major (special ization in one language
combined with a major in another department) requires 8 cou rses at the
200-, 300-, and 400-level in one language. FL 181 may be counted as one
of the language courses required for a Major, Combined Language Major
or a Combined Major.
Placement of Fresh men: For an explanation of the foreign
language/ foreign cu lture requirement see Section IV . Students w ho have
taken the College Entrance Examination Board Ach ievement Test in a
foreign language and have received a score of 550 or higher may elect a
300-leve l course in that language, if they so choose.

FL 181 Introduction to Language
An introduction to the nature and structure o f language, including
analysis of how lingu istic com ponen ts are organi zed to relate meanings
and sound sequences. Illustrative material is from English as well as
other languages. The course is also open to non-language m ajors. No
prerequ isite.

202 Intermediate French
The second semester of the intermediate course. Review of gramm ar;
introduction of finer points; reading for comprehension; analysis of
poetry on basic level; oral-aural practice; extensive opportunity to
improve writi ng ski lls. Prerequisite, 201 or equivalent. Suggested for
students wishing to increase ability in one or more areas of French study
before going on to 321 or 331 .
321 Advanced Composition and Conversation
Required of French majors. Prerequisite: French 201 or score of 550 in
the Language Achievement Test of the CEEB.

331, 332 Survey of French literature
A panoramic view of French literature from the ea rliest times to the
present. Required of French majors as a prerequisite to all 400-numbered
French literature courses. Prerequisite: French 201 or score of 550 in the
Language Achievement Test of the CEEB.
401 Eighteenth-Century Literature
Prerequisite: French 331 , 332.
405 Nineteenth-Century Literature
Prerequisi te: French 331 , 332.
409 Twentieth-Century literature
Prerequisite: French 331 , 332.
413 Seminar
Advanced study of literary or linguistic topics of special interest or
importance. Open to non-majors. Prereq uisite for majors: French 331,
332 and consent of instructor.
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421 Seventeenth-Century literature
Prerequisite: French 331, 332.
131/431 French Civilization
A cul tural cou rse relating the arts, history, and customs into an analysis
of the contemporary French society. Open to non-majors. Prerequisite
for majors: French 201 .
GE RMAN
101, 102 Elementary German
Grammar, readings, cultural material, maximum of oral practice,
laboratory.
201 Intermediate German
An intensive one-term cou rse. Reading, w ri ting, speaking, gram mar
review, laboratory work. Prerequisite: German 102 or equivalent.
202 Intermediate German
The second semester of the intermediate course. Reading for
comprehension and expansion of vocabulary ; practice for improvement
of oral and written proficiency; enhancement of general Germ anic
cu ltural background; application and reinforcement gram matical
concepts.

321 Advanced Composition and Conversation
Required o f German m ajors. Prerequis ite: German 201 or score of 550 in
the Language Achievement Test of the CEEB.
331, 332 Survey o f German literature
A panoramic view of German literature from the earliest tim es to the
present. Required of German majors as a prerequ isite to all
400-numbered German literature courses. Prerequisite: Germ an 201 or
score of 550 in the Language Achievem ent Test of the CEEB.
401 Eighteenth- and Nineteenth-Century literature
Vorklassik, Hochklassik, Romantik. Prerequisite: German 331, 332.
404 late Nineteenth- and Twentieth-Century Literature
Real ism, naturalism, and modern. Prerequisite: German 331, 332 .
41 3 Seminar
Advan ced study of literary or linguistic topics of special interest or
importance. Prerequisite: German 331, 332, and consent o f instructor.
ITALIAN
101, 102 Elementary Italian
Grammar, readi ngs, cultural material , maximum of oral practice,
laboratory. A l ternate years.

201 Intermediate Italian
An intensive one-term course. Reading, w riti ng, speaking, grammar
review, laboratory work. Prerequisite: Italian 102 or equivalent.
Alternate years.
RUSSIAN
101 , 102 Elementary Russian
Grammar, readings, cultural material , maximum of ora l practice,
laboratory.

110 Soviet literature in Translation
Study of selected writings of the post-revolutionary, Soviet period of
Russian literature and their influence on cu ltural development in the
Soviet Union. Ottered Spring Term only.
201 Intermediate Russian
An intensive one-term course. Readi ng, w riting, speaking, grammar
review, laboratory work. Prerequisite: Ru ssian 102 or equivalent.
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311, 312 Soviet Life and Society
Readings, in English translation, of contemporary Soviet authors and
publications to analyze the foundations of Soviet life and the dominant
literary, sociologi cal, and economic factors w hich influence the peoples
of the USSR. No knowledge of Russian required. No prerequisite.
321 Advanced Composition and Conversation
Prerequisite: Russian 201 or score of 550 in the Language Achievement
Test of the CEEB

331, 332 Survey of Russian Literature
A panorami c view of Russian literature from the earl iest times to the
present Prerequ1s1te. Ru ss ian 201 or score of 550 in the Language
Achievement Test of the CEEB

to the present. Prerequisite: Spanish 201 or score of 550 in the Language
A chievement Test of the CEEB.
401 Golden-Age Orama
Sixteenth- and seventeenth-century drama of Spain. Prerequisite:
Spanish 331, 332.
403 Don Quijote
Conducted in Engli sh in order to accommodate non-Spanish students,
who may read Don Quijote in translation and who are exempt from the
Spanish prerequisite for this course. Prerequisite for Spanish majors:
Spanish 331, 332.
405 Nineteenth-Century Literature of Spain
Prerequisite Spanish 331 , 332

SPANISH

101, 102 Elementary Spanish
Grammar, reading, cultural material, maximum of oral practice,
laboratory.
201 Intermediate Spanish
An intensive one-term course. Reading, writing, speaking, grammar
review, laboratory work. Prerequisite: Spanish 102 or equivalent.
202 Intermediate Spanish
The second semester of the intermediate course. Reading for
comprehension and expansion of vocabulary; practice for improvement
of oral and written proficiency; enhancem ent of general Hispanic
cultural background; application and reinforcement grammatical
concepts
321 Advanced Composition and Conversation
Required of Spanish majors. Prerequisite: Spanish 201 or score of 550 in
the Language Achievement Test of the CEEB
331 , 332 Survey of the Literature of Spain
A panoramic view of Spanish literature from the earliest times to the
present Required o f Spanish majors as a prerequisite to all
400-numbered Spanish literature courses. Prerequisite: Spanish 201 or
score of 550 in the Language Achievement Test of the CEEB.
341, 342 Survey of Spanish-American Literature
A panoramic view of Spanish-American literature from the earliest times

409 Twentieth-Century Literature of Spain
Prerequisite Spanish 331, 332
413 Seminar
Adva nced study of literary or linguistic topics of special interest or
importance. Prerequisite: Spanish 331 , 332, and consent of instructor.
431 Spain and the Spanish Character
A cultural course relating the arts, history, and customs into an analysis
of the contemporary Spanish society. Prerequisite: Spanish 201 . Offered
only in the Rollins Summer program in Spain.
ALL LANGUAGES, Winter Term :
398

Directed Study.

499 Independent Study for seniors.
( By permission, well-prepared sophomores or juniors may be allowed to
undertake Independent Study )

Rollins Semester-in-Colombia at the Universidad de los Andes, Bogota,
annually, January 28 to May 28. B average in Spanish required for
enrollment See description of the program under Study Abroad, Section
IV
Rollins Summer Program in Madrid, annually, June 20 to August 12. C
average requ ired for enrollment. The student may register for one or two
courses c hosen from the following, which are ottered each summer·
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Spanish 201 , 321, 331, 413, and 431 . See description of the program
under Study Abroad, Section IV.
Rollins Summer Program in France, annu ally, June 21 to August 22. C
average required for enrollment. The student may register for one o r two
courses chosen from the following, whic h are offered each summer:
French 201, 321,332, 413, and 431 . See description of the program under
Study Abroad, Section IV.

FORESTRY [COMBINED PROGRAM ]
Ri chard, Coordinator
The cooperative Forestry program offers an excellent opportunity for
combining libera l arts with a graduate degree in forestry from the Duke
University School of Forestry and Environmental Studies. The student
spends three years at Ro llins followed by fi ve semesters at Duke, and
receives the Rolli ns A .B. degree together with the Master of Forestry
degree from Duke. Master of Science and Master o f Env ironmental
Management cooperative degree programs are also available from the
Duke School of Forestry and Environ mental Studies.
To quality for admissio n under these p rograms, a studen t must follow
a cou rse of stud y arranged in consu ltation with the Forestry Program
Coordinator. A year of gene ral bio logy and a semester of co llege math
are the minimal requirements for admission to the Duke Forestry
programs. A lthough spec ific cou rses are not requ ired for admiss io n,
appli cants must be aware that many f ields within forestry require
academic preparation of a speciali zed nature. Deficienc ies, if any, must
be satisfied in res idence at Duke, possibly prolo nging the time necessary
to complete degree requirements. Accordingly, students interested in
specific areas of forestry w i ll be adv ised as to the speci fic preparatory
courses recomm ended. For instance, a concentration in biology,
business management, economics, mathem atics, computer science,
statistics, or sociology; those with interests in forest sc ience should
strengthen their backgrounds in biology, chemistry, mathematics, and
physics. Typica l programs in fields offered at Duke are avai lable upon
request from the Dean of the School of Fo restry, Duke Un iversity,
Du rham, North Caro l ina 277,:X,.
Depending o n the specific interest area, recommended courses at
Rollins might inc lude:
English 101
or
English 290

Rheto ric & Composition
Expository Writing

Econom ics 211
Economics 241
Biology 101 , 102
Chemistry 142
Physics 141
Math 110
Bio logy 316
E. S. 101
Bio logy 397
Math 120
or
Economics 301
Science 160
Biology 211

Principles of Economics
Econo mics of the Envi ronment
Biological Diversity
Princ iples of Chemistry
Principles of Physics
Ca lcul us for the Life Sciences
Ecology
Env iro nmental Modeling
Tropical Biology (focus o n rain forests)
Statistical Methods
Statistical Infere nce
Com puters in the Sciences
Plant Physiology

GEOLOGY
294 Environmental Geology
The evolut ion of earth structures, environments and resources is
emphasi zed and related t o man' s use of the earth . This course satisfies a
science distribution requirement within the environment studies major.
Note: Refer also to Biology 299, Paleontology, and to Biology 115,
Oceanography.

HI STORY
Levis (Head), Edmondson, lane, Williams
Every History major must complete twe lve courses, of which at least six
courses must be on the 300-400 level. I f he chooses, he may su bstitute as
many as five politi cal science courses as a part of his twelve-course
requi rem ent. Each major is expected to plan the sequence of his courses
in consultation w ith his adviser.
113, 114 History o f Modern Europe
An introduction t o the political, intellectual, social, economic and
religious history of Europe from the Renaissance to the present. 113
covers 1500-1815; 114, 1815-present.

198

Directed Study

208 Ancient History
A survey of the ancient world from prehist oric times through t he middle
of the fifth century with emphasis on G reece and Rome. Alternate years.
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209 Medieval History
An introdu ction to medieval Europe from the fifth to the fifteenth
century with special emphasis on social, po litical, and religious
developments. A lternate years.
220. The Modern Middle East
The major objective of this course is to explain the political, economic,
and social forces that operate in the Middle East. This will requi re a
background in the rise and development o f Islamic culture and
institutions and the history of the A rabs in their golden age of the
Umayyad and Abbasid Dynasties. The greatest concentration in the
course will be from the rise of Arab nationalism to the present Arab
-Israel i conflict. The United States and Russian involvement in the
contemporary M iddle East will be studied. Alternate years.
242, 243 History of the United States from 1789 to the Present
A study of politi cal, social, and economic development from the
founding of the Republic to the present. 242 covers 1789-1877; 243
covers 1877 to the present.
260 The Development of M odern China
An examination of the principal pol iti cal, social, economic, and
diplomatic factors leading to the emergence of the People's Republic of
China. Alternate years.
325 History of England from Henry V III to the Glorious Revolution
An intensive exami nation of the politi cal, constitutional, religious and
social developments in England under the Tudors and Stuarts. Alternate
years.
326 History of England from the Glorious Revolution to World War I
A study of the political, constitutional, religious, and social aspects of
Engl ish history from the Augustan Age to the end of the V ictorian Era.
Alternate years.

334 American Social and Intellectual History
An examination of the major American philosoph ies, political and social
theories, religious and literary movements, and scientific achievements
since the foundation of the Republic. Emphasis will be placed on diverse
readings, thoughtful essays, and student discussion on such topics as:
Transcendentalism, pragmatism, t he inte ll ectual response to urbanization and industriali sm, and other related topics. Alternate years.
335 History of the South
An interpretive survey of the major themes in Southern history from the
Revolutionary period to the present. Among the topics covered wil l be
the Old South mystique, Southern self-consc iousness, the importan ce of
Afro-Americans in Southern history, the New South creed, and the myths
of Southern history. Alternate years.
341 Colonial-Revolutionary America
An examinat ion of the major social, political and economic
developments in the Colonial-Revolutionary periods. The nature of
colonial society, the place of the colonies in the British mercantile
system, and the origins of American politi cs will be analyzed, followed
by a study of the causes and consequences of the American Revolution.
The U.S. Constitution w ill be exam ined as the cu lmination of the
Revolutionary era. Alternate years.
345 American Constitutional History
This course will be concerned with t he origins and growth o f
constitutional government in the U. S. with special emphasis on the
changi ng interpretation of the Federal Constitution and the role o f the
Supreme Court in American Consti tutional development. Alternate
years.
354, 355 History of Russia
354 deals with the period o f Imperial Ru ssia; 355 deals wi th the U .S.S.R.
Prerequisite: 113, 114. Alternate years.

328 Modern European Diplomatic History
An intensive study of the dominant con cepts, techniques, personalities,
and events of Eu ropean D iplomacy i n the modern period. Alternate
years.

359 Spain and the Spanish Empire
The historical evolution of Spain and the Empire with particular
reference to its impact on Lati n America. A lternate years.

330 Modern European Social and Intellectual History
An intensive study of the major philosophical, literary and social
theories and movements of Modern Europe. Alternate years.

362 American Diplomatic History
A survey of A meri can foreign policy with emphasis on post-World War 11
diplomatic relations. A lternate years.
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365 Topics in History
Selected studies which wi ll deal with various aspects of American and
Modern European history. Topi cs will generally be narrow in scope,
allowi ng students to investigate a particular prob lem in som e depth.
May be repeated for credit.

covered wi ll be the conflict between Jeffersonian and Ham ilton ian
philosophies, foreign policy, the impact of Jackson on politics and the
presidency, and American expansion ism, all of wh ich will be d iscussed
within the context of the increasing tension between n ationalism and
sectionalism. Alternate years.

371 Renaissance and Reformation
A study of European history from 1450 to 1648 with emphasis on the
impact o f the Italian Renaissance and the Northern Humanists on
European society and the consequences of the Protestant Reformation
and the Catholic Counter-Reformation on pol itical, social, and
economic developments. The cou rse will concentrate primarily on
events in central Europe. A lternate years.

434 Civil War and Reconstruction
An examination of major trends in American history from the Mexican
War to the Compromise of 1877. The causes, course, and consequences
of the Civil War wi ll be analyzed in detail. Special attention will be given
to such them es as the slavery-expansion controversy, the Lin col n myth,
and the attempt during Reconstruction to protect blacks via
Constitutional amendments. Alternate years.

373 The Age of Democratic Revolution
An examination of the influence of absolutist and revolu tionary theories
on European history duri ng the period 1648-181 5, with particu lar
emphasis on the impact of Louis XIV , Frederick the Great, the French
Revolution, and Napoleon Bonaparte. Alternate years.

435 Modern France
An interpretive study of French social, political, and in tellectual
development from Napoleon I to 1945. Alternate years.

381 The Age of Nationalism
A study of the revolutionary nationalism of the first half o f the
nineteenth century and the imperialistic nationalism of the period 1870
to 1914. Alternate years .
383 The Decline of Europe, 1914 to the Present
This course wi ll be concerned w i th Europe's loss o f politica_l equi librium
and diplomatic hegemony after 1914 and the consequences of those
developments. Alternate years.
421 Society and Ideas in America's Gilded Age
A reappraisal of the social and intellectual aspects of the nation's
" watershed" phase. Alternate years.

430 The Great Depression and the New Deal , 1919-1940
After an introductory study o f the Republican ascendancy, thi s course
focuses on the impending economic crisis and the subsequent New Deal
reform movement. Emphasis is given to the continuing interpretation of
Roosevelt and the New Deal through reading, class discussions, and
written projects. Alternate years.
433 Age of Jefferson and Jackson
An examination of major trends in American history from the writi ng of
the Constitut ion to the Comprom ise of 1850. Among the developments

436 Modern Germany
An interpretative survey of Germany's socia l, political, economic, and
intellectual development from the Holy Roman Em pi re to the present.
Alternate years.
480 Selected Studies in History
This course is designed for students wishing to pursue special advanced
studies in history which w ill be determined in consultation with the
instructor. Students enrolling must be majors, have junior or senior
standing, have a cu mulative average of 9.5 or better, and have the
approval of the department chai rman and the instructor. May be
repeated for credit.
490

Senior Departmental Course

MATHEMATICS

Bowers (Head), Chi ld, Naleway, Roth, Skidmore
A student majoring in mathem atics obtai ns the best undergraduate
preparation for careers in pu re and applied mathematic research,
college, junior college and secondary school teaching of mathemati cs,
actuari al science, operations research, computer science, and certa in
analytical areas of the engineering sciences and the l ife sciences. I n
addition, mathem atical majors are generally wel com ed i nto diverse
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professional areas such as law, med icine, and business, government and
industrial management.
A mathematics student will take Mathematics 111 , 112, three 200-level
courses including 21 1, three 300-level courses including 311 and either
321 or 322, two 400-level cou rses, one directed study in mathematics and
one independent study in mathematics in order to satisfy the 12-course
minimum major requiremen t. Typically, a freshman planning to major in
mathematics wi ll take Physics 141 and Chemistry 142, Mathematics
111-112, and distribution courses and foreign culture as required. Well
qualified entering students are advised to take the Advanced Placement
Examination in calculus for college credit and exemption from one or
more terms of calculus.
A student interested in secondary school teach ing should include
Mathematics 230 and both 321 and 322 in his program. Those interested
in computer science should elect Mathematics 240. If graduate school is
contemplated, the student shou ld schedule as many upper-level
mathematics courses as possible and should obtain a reading knowledge
of German, French or Russian.
Physics 308 (Mechanics) is highly recommended for mathematics
students.
100 Precalculus Mathematics
Functions and their graphs, polynomial and rational functions, inverse
functions; coord inate geometry; exponential, logarithmic, and triger
nometric functions; curve sketchi ng.

111 Introductory Calculus
Slopes, derivatives of elementary functions, extremal problems, curve
sketching; areas and integrals, techniques of integration. Prerequisite:
Mathematics 100 or sat isfactory score on departmental test.

11 2 Intermediate Calculus
Techniques of integration and differentiation, sim ple techniques for
solving some differential equations; improper integration, infinite series,
power series; elementary differential geometry.
Prerequisite:
Mathematics 111.

120 Statistical M ethods
For the non-mathemati cs major. An introduction to methods of
statistical analysis. Machine computation methods for f inding best fit to
l inear, power, and exponential curves, sampling and hypothesis testing.
198 Directed Study
Topi cs selected from set theory, groups, number theory, geometry,
foundations, history. Prerequisite: Consent of instructor.
200 Cultural Mathematics
Primarily for non-science majors. Histori cal development; examination
of various branches of mathematics and their cultural, scientific and
humanistic import.

101 Elementary Applied Mathematics
An introduction to finite mathematics as applied to social sc iences and
business. Linear systems, matrices, linear programming, statistics and
probability. For non-science majors.

211 Multivariable Calculus
Vectors, functions of several variables and their graphical representations, partial derivatives, directional derivatives; multiple integration;
cyl indrical and spherical coord inates; introductory linear algebra.
Prerequisite: Mathematics 112.

102 Contemporary Mathematics
Introduction to the structure of mathematics. Set algebra, symbolic
logic, Boolean algebra with applications to electron ic networks, finite
and infinite number systems. For non-science majors.

212 Ordinary Differential Equations
Theory of linear differential equations, series solutions, systems of linear
differential equations, introduction to boundary value problems and
eigenvalues. Prerequisite: Mathematics 211.

105 Mathematics for Economics and Business Application
A programmed course for majors in economics and business
administration. Linear algebra, calculus, applications.

219 Elementary Probability
Sample spaces, counting techniques, conditional probabi lity, random
variables (discrete and continuous), special distributions including
binominal, Poisson, uniform, and normal. Prerequisite: Mathematics
111 .

110 Calculus for the Life Sciences
Techniques of differentiation and integration with appl ications to the
life sciences. Those students who intend to continue with calculus
should elect 111 rather than this course.

220 M athematics Statisti cs
Basic ideas of distributions and expectations. Theories on hypothesis
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testing, regression and correl ation; sampl ing theory, estimation and
Bayesian methods. Prerequisite: Mathematics 11 1.
230 Geometry
Plane Euclidean geometry from a modern viewpoint. Absolute geometry,
Euclidean parallel postu late, and non-Euclidean alternatives. Offered in
alternate years.
240 Numerical Analysis
Flow charting, programmi ng; numerical techniq ues in interpolation,
i ntegration, algebraic and differential equations, matrix inversion and
curve fitti ng. Prerequisite or corequisite : Mathematics 212.
298 Directed Study
Topics selected from set theory, groups, number theory, geometry,
foundations, history. Prerequisite: Consent of instructor. May b e
repeated for credit.
31 1 Advanced Multivariable Calculus
Transformations, the differential as a m atrix, Jacobean, implicit
functions; vector analysis; differential forms interpretation; Green's,
divergence, and Stokes' theorems. Prerequis ite: Mathematics 211.

312 Fourier Meth ods
Function spaces with inner product, ort hogonal bases, Cram-Schmid t
process. Schwarz and Bessel inequalities; general Fourier series with
emphasis on exp(inx) and trigonometric case, appl ication to boundary
value problems; Fourier integral with appl ications. Prerequisite:
M athematics 311 .
321 Linear Algebra
Linear mappings, c hange o f basis, representation by matrices, simi lar
matrices; relation between linear mappings and systems of linear
equations; inner product and norms; determinan ts; quadratic forms,
Cayley-Hami lton theorem . Prerequisite: Mathematics 211.
322 Algebraic Structures
Number systems, groups, rings, unique factorization domains, fields.
Prerequisite: at least two 200-level mathematics courses.
398 Directed Study
Topics selected from differential equations, fun ct ion spaces, probability
and stat istics, model theory, and other advanced topics in mathematics.

Prerequisite : Consent of i nstru ctor. May be repeated for credit.
411 Real Analysis
Real number system, metric spaces, Euclidean spaces, uniform
continuity, integration theory, uniform convergence. Required o f
seniors. Prerequ isite: Mathematics 211.
412 Complex Analysis
Cauchy-Rieman n equations, analytic functions, complex series and
integrals, conformal mapping. Prerequisite: Mathematics 311 .
430 Topology
Metric spaces, topological spaces, connectedness, com pactness.
Prerequisite: Mathematics 322. Offered i n alternate years.
498 Senior Seminar
A study of an advanced topic i n mathematics chosen by the staff in
consultation with senior majors.
499 Independent Study
Advanced topics in mathematics
MUSIC

Rosazza (Head), A nderson, Brockman, Carlo, Callo, Woodbury
Students ant ic ipating a major in Music are expected to indicate th is
choi ce on applying to the College.
The requirements for entrance and graduation as set forth in this
catalog are in accordance with the regulat ions of the National
Association of Schools of Music i n which the department holds full
m embership.
A major performance area is required of each music major and may be
selected from the foll owing: Piano, harpsichord, organ, voice, strings,
woodwinds, brasses, or percussion . The student receives two private
lessons a week, or the equivalent, in his chosen field of applied music
during the full four years. Examination of tech nical and musical progress
w ill be given at the end of the first and third terms of each year. A
student concentrating i n composition may substitute advanced work in
this field in l ieu of appl ied music during the thi rd and fourth years. A
student concentrating in choral conducting may substitute advan ced
work in this field in lieu of appl ied music during the third and fourth
years, although it is recommended that the applied music continue.
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Music ma1ors will study theory and history of music in synthesized
courses aimed to produce comprehensive musicians. A total of 14
courses are required for graduation. Piano as a secondary instrument is
required without credit· degree of achievement is subject to
departmental satisfaction.
Music majors will participate in public recitals and are required to
attend concerts at the College as well as designated performances off
campus. Satisfactory participation in music ensembles is required during
each term of the student's residence in the College; participation in the
Chapel choir is obligatory
Each student applying for admission as a Music major must have an
audition or submit a tape recording of his work to be eligible for
acceptance by the music department. This should be done before March
1 (See Admissions section). In September an examination in the
rudiments of music will be given entering students; non-credit study will
be required of those unable to pass this examination satisfactorily
For combined-major requirements, see Curriculum Section.

The student of a woodwind or brass instrument must be able to play
major, minor, and chromatic scales with various articulations at a
moderate tempo, and perform ~tudes, technical studies, and a solo of
medium difficulty from his instrument's standard repertory. I n addition,
the student 1s expected to be able to sight-read passages of medium
difficulty. The prospective percussion student should have an excellent
snare drum technique and a basic familiarity with the tympani and
mallet instruments.

Entrance Requirements
In Applied Music

Graduation Requirements
In order to graduate the student must:

To enter the four year degree courses with applied concentration in:
Organ :
The student should have completed sufficient piano study to enable him
to perform some of the Bach Inventions and the easier Mozart, Haydn,
and Beethoven Sonatas. The student will also be asked to play one of the
major and minor scales in a moderate tempo

Organ

Piano:
The student should be prepared to play the major and minor scales and
arpeggios ,n all keys and to read at sight simple piano literature In
addition the student should play four works chosen from the following
list

1
2
3
4

A
A
A
A

two or three-part Invention of Bach
sonata of Haydn, Mozart or Beethoven
nocturne of Chopin
work by a 20th century composer.

Harpsichord.
The student should exhibit a level of keyboard proficiency equivalent to
that required of entering piano majors.
Strings (Violin, Viola, Cello) :
The student must demonstrate an adequate technical foundation based

on scales and ~tudes, and perform a Concerto by Vivaldi, a Sonata by
Tartin,, or an equivalent work of this school.
Voice
The student should be able to sing with musical intelligence standard
songs in English. He should also demonstrate his ability to read a simple
song at sight.
Woodwinds, Brass, Percussion :

Study the principles of organ technique and interpretation through the
performance of works selected from all periods of composition . Basic
requirements of service playing will be included
Piano
Perform several of the ma1or keyboard works of Bach and Beethoven,
shorter pieces by Brahms, Chopin, Schumann, and Debussy; examples of
contemporary mu sic, including works by American composers. The
student is expected to read at sight with reasonable accuracy and
fluency
Harpsichord
Perform several works of the English, Italian, French and German schools
including a major work of J.S. Bach .
Strings (Violin) :
Perform satisfactorily scales and arpeggios in three octaves; studies by
Kreutzer and Fiorillo; standard concert, and sonatas by Bach, Handel,
Mozart, and Viotti; shorter representative pieces ( first two years) and (in
the third and fourth years) studies equal in difficulty to those of Rode
and Paganini; Bach sonatas for violin alone, advanced concerti and
sonatas from the classic, romantic, and modern repertoire (N .B. -
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Those majoring in Viola and Cello will pursue a com parable program of
study).
Voice:
Exhibit command of breathing, phrasing, and musical style and sing
satisfactorily works from the standard repertoire, as well as oratorio and
opera arias, and contemporary art songs. Voice majors must complete
satisfactorily two foreign language requirements : that of the general
college, and at least two terms of a second language.

COURSES FOR MUSIC MAJORS ONLY
101 , 102 Comprehensive Musicianship I
Study of the evolution of the 18th Century through stylistic and
theoretical analysis as well as performance by class participants.
201, 202 Comprehensive Musicianship II
Study of the music of the 19th century through stylistic analysis,
composition and performance. Strong emphasis will be placed on
theoretical procedures and sight singing.

Composition :
Show unusual aptitude in theoretical courses and possess. marked
creative abil ity (first two years); in third and fourth years he must be able
to com pose in the larger forms of the sonata, fugue, etc., as well as in
lyric forms of the song and the instrumental piece.

301 , 302 Comprehensive Musicianship Ill
Study of the evolution of music from Gregorian chant through the
Renaissance by means of stylistic an alysis, com position and performance. Theoretical emphasis .

Woodwind, Brass and Percuss ion Instruments :
Perform a m ajor concerto and demonstrate the ability to play
satisfactorily all of the standard orchestral repertory of his instrument.

105, 106 Literature and Performance I
Private study of a major instrument or voice, incorporating research in
the literature of the medium. Performance is required in ensembles and
recitals.

Choral Conducting:
Exhibit a knowledge of selected works from all periods and their stylistic
interpretation. The student wi ll also be expected to demonstrate a
mastery of the elements of musi cianship essentia l to the trai ning of a
choir, including basic vocal technique, and perform appropriate works
of the medium.

205, 206 Literature and Performance II
A continuation of individual study of major instrument or voice w ith
emphasis on performance and research into the l iterature of the
medium.

Courses for Music Majors Only
Comprehensive Musicianship I, II and Il l (101, 102; 201, 202; 301,
302)
Literature and Performance I, II , I ll and IV (105, 106; 205, 206;
305, 306; 405, 406)
Highly recommended courses:
The Development of the Piano Sonata of Beethoven (408)
Introduction to Musicology (410)
20th Century English and American Poetry (Eng. 366)
Elementary or Intermediate French (Fr. 101, 102 or 201)
Elementary or Intermediate German (Cr. 101, 102 or 201)
Elementary or Intermediate Italian ( It 101, 102 or 201)
Introduction to Art History (A rt 201, 202)
Philosophy of the Arts (Ph. 212)
Shakespeare (Eng. 317, 318)

305, 306 Literature and Performance Ill
A continuation of Literature and Performance II
405, 406 Literature and Performance IV
A continuation of Literatu re and Performance Ill with strong emphasis
on public performance practices.
COURSES FOR ALL STUDENTS
110 Music Theory for the General Student
A course des igned to introduce the student to the melodic, harm onic
and structural elements of music with emphasis on their application to
intelligent listening. Not open to music majors.
112 Design for Listening
An amateu r listener's survey of the greatest music in all styles on
recording. Non-technical, for non-majors.
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116 Music of the Romantic Era
An introduction to music through the greatest composers of the 19th
century. Concentrated listening to Berl ioz, Chopin, Schumann, Wagner,
Brahms, Tchaikovsky, R. Strauss, et al.
117 Introduction to Folksong Style
A stylistic study of folksong of North America (in the Anglo-American
and Mexican traditions) with respect to 1. the cycle of oral transmission
and composition; 2. the form, style and organization of the text; 3. the
musica l style from the melodic, rhythmi c and formal aspects. Laboratory
work to involve performing and/ or aurally analyzing folk songs.
Alternate spring terms beginning 1977.
134 The Avant-Garde: New Musical Media
An investigation of experimental techniques including analyses of
electronic music, the Moog and Putney synthesizers, aleatori c effects,
and alterations of conventional instrumental and vocal sounds as a
means of creative expression for the avant-garde composer. Field trips
will be arranged.

193 Music of Nationalist Russia
A study of the development of Russian music from 1850 to the October
Revolution of 1917. Music of Tchaikovsky, Mussorgsky, Borodin,
Scriabin, Rachmaninoff, and Stravinsky will be considered as a
manifestation of soci al forces and cu ltural climate. Novels of Turgeniv,
Dostoevski, and Tolstoi, in addition to selected plays by Chekhov, will
be assigned. (Interdisciplinary) 1975-76.
297 Bach for Beginners
An approach to the music of J. S. Bach aimed at the uninitiated.
Backgrou nd of compose(s life and works. Intensive listening and
analysis of specific works to be featured at the annual Bach Festival.
Attendance at weekly rehearsals during term. Oral and written reports.

311 Music in the Renaissance and Reformation
A course intended to correlate the development of music with social,
political and cultural aspects of the general history of this era.
( Interdisciplinary).
312 Music in Vienna from 17S0-1828
An introduction to the music of Haydn, Mozart, Beethoven and
Schubert through a study of the musical forms of this era.
Demonstrations by faculty and students. Attendance at speci fied.

concerts required. Open to all students Fall term, 1977.
314 Twentiety-Century Music
A Study of the signi ficant developments of music since 1900 with special
attention given to parallel movements in art. ( Interdisciplinary). Not
offered 1975-76.
318 Aspects of American Popular Music from 1900 to the Present
A survey of the principal stylistic movements in American popular music
since 1900, ,n which attention is given the cultural as well as the musical
background of each movement. Because of its import ance, the role of
Negro influence upon American popular music will be stressed. A term
paper dealing with one specific movement will be required Offered
alternate spring terms.
333 Introduction to the Symphony
The development of the symphony from Haydn to Prokofiev.
Concentrated listeni ng to representative works of the greatest masters in
the form.
408 The Development of the Piano Sonata of Beethoven
A study of Beethoven's stylistic development as contained in the
thirty-two Piano Sonatas. A comprehensive study of representive sonatas
from each period. Prerequisite: Comprehensive Musicianship I, II, and
Ill
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41 0 Introduction to M usicology
A survey of sou rce m aterial and procedures relating to research in music.
A substantial term paper in the subject area o f the studen t's choice is
required. Prerequisites : Comprehensive Musicianship I and II.

Students m ajoring in Philosophy and Religion are required to take the
following courses:
I ntroduction to Philosophy ( 103)
Ethics (108)
History of Early Western Philosophy (201)
The O ld or New Testament (205 or 206)
Development of Christian Thought (218)
Seven electives (four at the 300- or 400-level) c hosen from :

Private and/ or class instruction in all instruments is ava ilable to
non-music majors. A moderate c harge will be made.
Mills Memorial Library contains complete or nearly compl ete
collections of the works of:
Bach
Beethoven
Berlioz
Handel
Haydn
as well as M usic o f the

Religion (not fewer than four)
113, 114, 115,116, 205 or 206, 220, 225, 291, 321, 325, 327, 328, 328,
329, 331, 427, 299.
Philosophy (not fewer than two)
206 or 207,208, 212, 215,217, 30 2, 309, 310, 312, 313, 346, 347, 348,
380, 398.

Mendelssohn
Mozart
Sca rlatti
Schubert
Sc humann
Baroque and Music of the Renaissance.

PHI LOSO PHY AND RELIGION

W avell (Head), Darrah, DeNicola, Edt:e, Peters, Wettstein
The department offers majors in Philosophy and in Philosophy and
Religion which provide the best avai lable undergraduate preparation for
four kinds o f career: teacher of philosophy in a four-year or j unior
college, lawyer, minister of religion, and director of religious education.
Since philosophy and religion deal with the basic principles and
concepts of most of the other subjects taught at the college these majors
also provide the best all-round edu cation for those without spec ific
careers in mind.
Students majoring in Philosophy are required to take the following
program of cou rses :
Introduction to Ph ilosophy (103)
Ethics (108)
In troduction to Logic (123)
History of Early Western Philosophy (201)
History of Modern Philosophy (206 or 207)
Seven electives (four at the 300- or 400-level) chosen from :
Philosophy (not fewer than five)
208, 212, 215, 217, 225, 302, 309, 310, 312, 313, 346, 347, 348,, 380,
499
Religion ( not more than two)
113, 115, 116, 218, 225, 321, 325, 327, 328, 329

Both Philosophy and Philosophy and Religion majors are urged to
acquire a sound backgrou nd for thei r area of special interest by electing,
in consultation with their advisers, supporting courses in other
disciplines.
PH I LOSOPHY

103 Introduction to Philosophy
An introductory examination of the aims, methods, and problems of the
principal branches of philosophy.
108 Ethics
A critical survey of the most important theories of morality. The second
half of the course is devoted to contemporary ethical thought.

123. Introduction to l ogic
A course on the prin ciples of va lid reasoning. Introductions are provided
to both the traditional and modern approaches.
125 Practical Reasoning
This course is designed to improve t he student's ability to reason in
everyday situations. A large number of practical argum ents is analysed
and c lassified, procedures are given for deliberating, evaluating,
choos ing and dec iding, and principles are presented which enable the
student to detect and avoid fallac ies.
198

Directed Study
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201 History of Early Western Philosophy
The development of philosophy in ancient Greece. Special emphasis will
be given to the thought of Democritus, Socrates, Plato, A ri stotle, and the
Stoics.
206 Modern Philosophy: Rationalism
The development of European philosophy during the seventeenth- and
eighteenth-centuries. The principal philosophers studied are Descartes,
Spinoza, Leibn iz and Kant.

207 M odern Philosophy: Empiricism
The development of British philosophy during the seventeenth- and
eighteenth-centuries. The main emphasis is on the writi ngs of Locke,
Berkeley and Hume.
208 Topics in Ethics
This is a second level course dealing with particular themes or issues in
the subject. Prerequisite: Philosophy 108. Not offered 1975-76. May be
repeated for credit.
212 Philosophy of the Arts
A critical study of problems in aesthetics. This cou rse is recommended
for Art Majors. Prerequisite: one course in philosophy or art. Not offered
1975-76.

215 Social and Political Philosophy
An examination of social theory, natural rights, punishment, and the
nature of freedom and justice. Read ings will be chosen from the
" classical" authors (Hobbes, Locke and Hume) and from authors of the
contemporary, analytical school. Prerequisite: one course in philosophy.
Not offered 1975-76.
21 7 Philosophy o f Religion
A study of the philosophical problems posed by religious experience,
values, and claims to knowledge. Prerequisite: one cou rse in philosophy
or religion . Not offered 1975-76.
225 Philosophy of Law
An introduction to the basic princip les and concepts underlying legal
institutions and practices.
302 American Philosophy
The development of philosophy with

special

emphasis on

the

pragmatists C. S. Pierce, William James and John Dewey. Prerequisite:
one cou rse in philosophy.
309 Materialism and Idealism
A study of the nineteenth-century philosophers Hegel , Marx and
Schopenhauer.
310 Existentialism
A study of the philosophical basis o f extistentialism from Kierkegaard
and Nietzsche to Husserl, Heidegger and Sartre. Prerequisite: one course
in philosophy. Not offered 1975-76.
311 Philosophy of Science
A critical discussion of the presuppositions, methods, and principal
concepts employed in the natural sciences.
312 Philosophy of Education
A study of t he opposing points of view regarding the proper aims and
methods of education. The topics that are discussed include: the moral
aspects of teaching, the rights of students and thei r parents in
educational situations, academic freedom , indoctrination , the teachability of virtue, moral constraints on instructional methods, and
punishment. Prerequisite: one cou rse in philosophy.
313 Contemporary Analytic Philosophy
The development of analytic philosophy from G. E. Moore and Bertrand
Russell to L. Wittgenstein and J. L. Austin . Modern realism, logical
atomism, logical positivism, idea l language analysis and ordinary
language analysis are examined in turn. Prerequisite: one cou rse in
philosophy.
346 Philosophy of the Social Sciences
An examination of philosophical problems encountered in the social
sciences. Among the topics considered are: the logic of concept
formation and m easurement, the question of objectivity, the nature of
historical explanation, the use of ideal types, the alleged uniqueness of
historical events, the difference between " hard" and " soft" sciences, and
moral considerations raised in social science research. This course is
recommended for social science majors. Prequisite: one course in
philosophy or in behavioral science.
347 Philosophy of Language
A review of present knowledge of the structu re and functions of
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language, followed by a study of some of the philosophical problems
arising out of this knowledge. Spec ial attention will be given to the
problems connected with linguistic meaning, cultural relativity, and
natural logic. Prerequisite: Philosophy 103 or 123.
348 Philosophy of Mind
A study of selected topics in the philosophy of mind, in cluding:
free-will; knowledge, belief and awareness; self-awareness; reasons and
cau ses in human behavior; action and condu ct; intentions; alternative
accounts o f purposive behavi or. This cou rse is recommended for
behavioral science majors. Prerequisite : one course in ph i losophy or
behavioral science.
380 Studies in Philosophy
A semi nar on selected topics in philosophy. Prerequisite: one course in
philosophy. May be repeated for credit.
398

Directed Study for Juniors

491 , 492 Senior Synoptic Course
Students are admi tted to this cou rse from a variety of different majors.
During the course the students explore the basic methods, problems,
assum ptions, " irreducibles" and values o f their own fields. This is a year
long course sequence.
499

Senior Independent Study

RELIGION

113 World Religions: Far Eastern
A study of the pattern o f religious life and thought in Hinduism,
Buddhism, and the religions of China and Japan, emphasizi ng the
interpretation of their sacred literature and historical development.
114 Religion in America
The variety of religious experience and institutions in the United States
w ill be examined in relation to the colonia l, " national," Civil War,
industrial izing, and contemporary periods. Phenomena o f revivalism,
utopianism, the Social Gospel, and secular Christianity will be studied in
the context of their historical situ ations, faith patterns, and cultural
influences.
115 World Religions : Near Eastern
A study of the patterns of religious life and thought in Judaism,

Zoroastrianism, Christianity, and Islam, emphasizing the in terpretation
of their sacred scriptures and historical development. Not offered
1975-76.
116 Religion and Modern Man
An introduction to major themes and issues as t hey are expressed by
various religious movements in relation to twentieth century culture.
Issues explored will include: the nature o f rel igi on; the human
condition; the nature of the divine; salvation through ritual, ethical
action, faith and love, and meditation; myth and religious knowledge in
a scienti fic age.
205 The Old Testament
A study of the literature and religion of the Old Testament.

206 The New Testament
A study of the con tent, character, hope, and promise of the New
Testament.
218 Development of Christian Thought
An examination of major themes in the history of Ch ristian thought
t hrough the discussion of selected classi cs of its literature, including the
w ritings of St. Augustine, St. Anselm, St. Thomas Aqui nas, Martin Luther,
John Calvin, Friedrich Schleiermacher and S~ren Kierkegaard. Prerequisite: one course in philosophy or religion.
220 Religious I ssues in Contemporary Literature
A study of the relation between religion and literary creativity in shapi ng
culture.
225 Studies in Chinese Thought: from Confucious to Mao-Tse-Tung
An exploration of the thought o f major figures and movements in China
from its " classical" period to the present, includi ng the Analects of
Confuc ius, the Tao Te Ching, Chuang Tzu, Mo-Ti, the Buddhist schools,
Neo-Confucianism, and t he philosophical addresses of Mao-Tse-Tung.
The studies will be done in the context of the development of Chinese
civil ization. Not offered 1975-76.
291 Nature of Mystical Experience [Directed Study]
An exploration of mystical experien ce and meditative techniques by
studyi ng the w ri tings of contemplatives o f several religious traditions.
Prerequisite: one course in religion . Not offered 1975-76.
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321 Religion and Psychology
A critical exploration of rel igion as a human phenomenon according to
the views of theoretical psycho logists such as Jam es, Freud, Jung,
Erikson and Maslow. Not offered 1975-76.
325 Issues in Science and Religion
An exam ination of the relations between Judaeo-Christian religion and
modern science.

327 Contemporary Religious Thought
An investigation of the major options developing in western religious
thought in the 20th century in existentia l, process, linguistic, secular,
and historical contexts. Issues deal t with include: theological language,
the relation of religion to science, t he theological foundation of ethics,
and " death of Cod" theology. Prerequisite: one course in religion. Not
offered 1975-76.
328 Existentialism and Religious Thought
A study of the problems and poss ibi lit ies of theism, atheism, and
humanism from the existentia list perspective. Au thors to be read and
discussed w ill include Kierkegaard, Nietzche, Heidegger, Sartre, Marcel,
Unamuno and Berdyaev. Classes will be conducted seminar form, with
students as well as the instructor presenti ng papers for discussion.
Prerequisite: one cou rse in phi losophy or religion. Not offered 1975-76.
329 Process Philosophy and Religious Thought
An examination of the thought of A. N . Whitehead and how it is used to
re-interpret basic Christian beliefs by such men as Charles Hartshorne,
Shubert Ogden, Dan iel D . Wi lliam s, and John Cobb, Jr. The course also
includes an e~amination of the t hought of Pere Teilhard de Chardin and
of the reaction to his views by members of the scientif ic and theological
communities. Prerequisite: one course in phi losophy or rel igion.

331 Religious Responses to Social Issues
A work-study course that examines theological justifications for the
involvement of religious insti tut ions and persons in programs of social
reform, as well as provides direct contract with the work of such
programs. Religious pronouncements wi ll be examined in relation to
biblical literature, theological and social theory, and the activities of
churches and the people them selves. Prerequisite: one course in
rel igion. Not offered 1975-76. M ay be repeated for cred it.

427 New Directions in Religious Thought
An examination of contemporary positions on t he followi ng current
issues in Protestant, Roman Catho lic, and Jewish rel igious thought: the
possibility of a " secular rel igion," t he development of a " new morality,"
the prospects of ecumenical and inter-faith dialogue, birth control, and
the relation of church and society.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Jucker (Head), Coffie, Copeland, Harris, Howell, Jarnigan, Justice, Mack,
Meisel.
All students are required to register for and complete successful ly four
terms of Physical Education. This includes one term of Basic Physical
Fitness and three terms of elective lifetime recreational activities.
Regular attenda nce and active participation are necessary to meet
requirements of the College. Those students who have not successfu lly
completed four terms by the end of the fall term of their t hird year wi ll
be referred to the Academic Standards Committee.
Students who have completed fou r terms may register for any activity
on a non-credit basis when openings and i nstructional personnel permit.
Students enrolled i n Physical Education classes and those participating in intramu ra l sports shou ld have a physical examination each
year. No student may enter any activity for which he or she is not
physically fit.
Students bri nging certificates of disability from personal physicians
must have the cert if icates endorsed by the College physician before they
wi ll be accepted b y the department.
All freshmen and transfer students must take the Rolli ns College
swimming test at the beginning of t he fal l or spring term . Students who
fail the test will be assigned to a swi mmi ng class until they can pass the
test.
The program required for transfer students to Rollins College is
adjusted on an individual basis by t he Director of Physical Education.
The Physical Education requiremen ts may be waived or altered for
individual students for any of the fo llowing reasons:
1. Upon recom mendation of t he College physician after consulting
with the Director of Physical Education.
2. For transfer students who enter Rollins College with four hours
credit or portion thereof.
3. For other exceptional cases, upon recommendation of the
Di rector of Physical Education and with the approval of t he Vice
Provost.

Courses of Instruc tion
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The College wi ll furnish all necessary playing equipment for physical
education c lasses and intramu ral sports except un iforms, tennis
racquets, and golf clubs. A specified uni form is requi red for men and
women . Activities may be added or wi thdrawn at the discretion of the
Physical Education Department.
Basic Ph ysical Education

To be taken in f irst year, fall or spring term as assigned by the Registrar.
Elect ives [lifetime recreati onal activities ]

Choice of:
Archery
Badminton
Bowling
Canoeing
Fencing
Golf
Gymnastics
Hawaiian Dance
Karate
Riding
Sailing

Scuba
Soccer/ Softba 11
Senior Life Saving
Swimming
Synchronized Swimm ing
Tennis
Modern Dance
Volleyball
Water Safety Instruction
Water Skiing

Intramural Activities

The Roll ins Col lege Intramu ral Program affords an opportunity for all
students to participate voluntari ly in competitive sports of their
choosing. These activities are carried on in addition to the regular
classes schedu led in physical education.
For the men: Teams representing fratern ities, freshmen, independents,
faculty, curren t graduate students, and administrative staff compete. A
trophy is awarded to the team receiving the greatest number o f points
during the col lege year. Sports include badminton, basketball, bowling,
flag football, golf, sail ing, soccer, softball, swimming, table tennis,
tennis, and volleybal l.
For the wom en: Teams representing sororities and independents
compete. The O' Brien Trophy is awarded to the group receiving the
greatest number of points during the college year. Sports i nclude
archery, badm inton, basketball, bowling, bridge, golf, sail ing, softball,
swimming, table tennis, tenn is, and volleyball.

PHYSICS
Ross (Head), Carson , Griffin, Mulson
The student w ith an interest i n phys ics has several options o f study to
choose from. If a student anticipates a pro fessional career in physics,
then a strong program in both physics and mathematics is planned. If a
career in engineering is expected, the student can major in physics for
the first three years at Rollins and then transfer to one of the engi neering
schools that Rollins participates with in a 3-2. program (See
Engineering Program) Students often choose a combined major in
physics and another field such as mathematics, education, or
philosophy.
Present day job opportu nities in clude doing research in indu strial or
federal laboratories, working w it h computer systems, teaching, or
training in an industrial managemen t program. Many students who
major in physics continue their studies in graduate school in phys ics, or
in such fields as astronomy, com pu ter science, oceanography, medical
physics, or education.
Students planning to m ajor in Physics should take Phys ics 141 and
Chemistry 142, together with Mathematics 111-112 in their freshman
year. Unusually well prepared students m ay start with Physics 205-206;
otherwise, these two courses are taken in the sophom ore year. Advanced
cou rses must include Physics 308, 311, 314, 315 and 451, as well as
Mathematics 211-212. The Departmenta l Seminar and Advanced
Laboratory Practice plus one addi tional course selected from ad vanced
offerings in physics, chem istry or mathematics are required o f the m ajor
in the senior year. If graduate studies are contemplated, additional
mathematics courses are recomm ended.

101

Astronomy

A scientif ic approach to the understanding of nature t hrough t he study
of the solar system, physical characteri stics of stars, systems o f stars and
evolutionary p rocesses. With laboratory work. Prerequisite: A working
knowledge of algebra and geometry.

141

Principles of Ph ysics I
An introductory course designed to be taken by students planning to
major in any one of the laboratory sciences. Selected topics in
mechanics, electricity, and atomic physics correlated with laboratory
work. Strong emphasis is placed on analytica l reasoni ng. Taugh t by the
personalized system of instruction. Prereq uisite: One year o f high school
physics.
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195 Electronics
Theory and practical construction of power su ppl ies, amplifiers,
oscillators, voltage regulators, operational ampl if iers, and other
instrumentation used in laboratories. Emphasis is on laboratory
technique. Prerequisite: Physics 141.
205 Fundamentals of Physics I
An ana lytical approach to translational and rotational motion, the
conservation principles of momentum and energy, basic concepts of
harmonic motion and wave phenomena, and introductory optics. With
laboratory. Prerequisites: Physics 141, Mathematics 11 2.
206 Fundamentals of Physics II
An analytical approach to the basic concepts of electrostatics, current
electricity, magnetic fields and relativity. A survey of quantum
phenomena including wave and particle aspects, radioactivity, and
nuclear properties of matter. With laboratory. Prerequisi te: Physics 205.

308 Mechanic.s
A course covering particles, systems of particles and rigid bodies through
the use of Newtonian, Lagrangian, Hamiltonian, and Relativistic
mechanics. With problem session. Prerequisite: Mathematics 212.
311 Optics
Physical optics: coherence and interference, Fraun hofer diffraction,
Fresnel diffraction, spectroscopy, and polarization. Laboratory experiments correlated with theory. Prerequisites: Physics 205 and
Mathematics 211 .
314 Electricity and Magnetism
A vector treatment of electrostatic fields in vacuu m and dielectrics,
solution of Laplace's and Poisson's equations, magnetic fields of moving
charges, electrostatic and magnetic energies, and steady state circuit
theory. With laboratory/ problem sessions. Prerequis ites : Physics 206,
Mathematics 212.

318 Nuclear and Particle Physics
An introduction to properties of nuclei and elementary particles, nuclear
reactions and models, fission, fusion, and special topics. With
laboratory. Prerequisite: Physics 206.
401 Advanced Laboratory Practice
A laboratory course emphasizing advanced laboratory techniques in
atomic and nuclear physics. Each student will carry out a set of selected
experiments during the term . Formal laboratory reports are required.
Prerequisites: Physics 311 and Physics 314.

451 Quantum Physics
The special theory of relativity, the dual nature of electro-magnetic
radiation, early atomic models, wave aspects of particles, the
Schrodinger equation, quantum mechanical solution of one-dimensional
potential barriers, periodic potentials, one- and three-dimensional
bound state systems. Application of simple potential problems to
atomic, molecu lar, and nuclear systems Numerical solutions will be
studied. With problem session. Prerequisites: Physics 308, 314.
452 Quantum M echanics
The formal stru cture of quantum mechanics, the hydrogen atom,
angular momentum operators, electron spin, addition of angular
momenta, identical particles, coupling schemes, pertu rbation theory,
the central field model of multi-electron atoms, transition probabilities,
the shell structure of the nucleus. Wi th problem session. Prerequisite:
Physics 451 .

498 Departmental Seminar
A study of the evolution of physics and its place in modern society.
Selected readings from the classical literature and current journals
leading to oral and written presentations for class discussion.
499

Independent Study for Seniors

POLITICAL SCIENCE

315 Electromagnetic Theory
Maxwell's equations and the propagation of electromagnetic waves in
various media; applications such as reflection, refraction, and wave
guides; introduction to electrodynamics. Problem solution by approximation techniques using the computer. W ith com pu ter laboratory/ problem sessions. Prerequisite: Physics 314.

Gilbert (Head), Chourou, Valdes
The Political Science Department offers general introductory courses
designed to acquaint students wi th political processes and behavioral
characteristics of the United States and selected foreign cultures, as well
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as advanced courses for students interested in graduate studies or
careers in such areas as law, government including foreign service,
international business, urban affairs etc.
Majors must complete twelve courses in the department, including
101 and 480. However, a student may, in consu ltation w ith his adviser,
take up to five courses outside the Department and have the credits
count towards the major. These five courses may be taken in any of the
following departments: History, Economics, and Behavioral Science.

101 Introduction to Politics
An introduction to the methodology and tools of political science and
their application to the nature of the state and the behavior of political
man. Va lue systems as articulated through politi cal processes w i ll be
emphasized.
111 The Latin Americans
An i ntroduction to the geographic, economi c, soc ial, historical, racial
and ethnic, ideologica l, and political forces which condition the
destinies and potential of the people of Latin America.
247 American National Government
Study of the Constitutional structure and operational pattern of the
federal system with emphasis on political behavior. Prerequ isite: PO
101.
256 International Relations
A study of national interests in conflict and cooperation on bilateral and
multilateral bases, in an attempt to discover factors and conditions
giving rise to each. Emphasis is placed on post-World War 11 situations.

285 Politics of Environmental Control
An in-depth study of the politics of development, interest group activity,
govern ment regu lation, and policy formulation of the politics of
environmental control. The study will focus on federal, state and local
relationships, the admin istrative processes involved and the multiple
private and public agencies concerned with envi ronmental questions.
Prerequisite: PO 101.
304 Major Issues of Our Times
A forum for the development of informed attitudes and opinions,
approached through a discussion of contemporary political problems.
Prerequisite: PO 101.

Courses of Instruction
311 United States Foreign Policy in Latin America
A study of the development, application, and current inter-American
problems of the Latin A merican policy of the United States. A lternate
years.
332, 333 Political History of Latin America
First term, a survey of the pre-conquest, conquest, and colonial periods,
including t he European and aboriginal backgrounds with emphasis on
comparisons between the North American and Latin American
experiences. Second term, an analysis o f the impact of the Hispanic
legacy on the growth and cu lture of t he Latin A merican Republics from
the wars of independence to the present. A lternate years.

337 Western Europe
An anal ysi s of the presen t day role of major powers in Western Europe by
looking at the policies, practices and processes of various governments.
Prerequisite: PO 101 . Alternate years.
338 Authoritarianism : Right and Left
A descriptive analysis by the comparative method of contemporary
types of authoritarian pol itical system s with special emphasis upon
Communist and Fascist variants. Prerequisite: PO 101 . A lternate years.
339 Africa
A comparative study of po li tics in Africa, beginning with the
independence m ovements of the 1950's and culminating with the
current problems of modernization that face the Africans. The course
examines such movements as Negritude and Pan-Africanism and such
organizations as the OAU and the East A frican Common Market. A small
sample of nations will be se lected for intensive study. A lternate years.
340 Governments of Latin America
An approach to relate cu ltural traditions and socio-economic conditions
in Latin America to the nature of its politics and to convey other major
approaches contributed by the study of comparative government to an
understanding of Latin American governance.
347 Parties, Public Opinion, and Pressure Groups
Emphasis on the nature and functions of political parties, origin,
developmen t, structure, etc.; relation of public opinion and pressu re
groups to legislation and administration. Prerequisite: PO 101.
348 State and Local Government
Study of t he stru cture and operational patterns of state, county, and
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muni cipal government with emphasis on effective citizen participation.
Special attention to evolving regional and intergovernmental relationships. Prequisite: PO 101.
350 Constitutional Law
American constitutional law and its growth, based on analysis and
discussion of leading judicial decisions. Included w ill be discussions <'>f
judicial review, its meaning and its nature and the development of
constitutional relationships between national government and the state
as well as between the branches of the federal government.
357 Dynamics of International Order
An analysis of the composition, goals, and relative success of
multi-national groupings. Specia l emphasis is given to the United
Nations as compared with its predecessor, The League of Nations. Also
examined are NATO, EEC, Warsaw Pact, and the special ized agencies of
the United Nations. Prerequisite PO 101 or 256. Alternate years.
358 International Law
A study of the nature, sources, and specific concepts embodied in the
rules and regulations pertaining to nation-state interaction on bilateral
and multilateral bases. Prerequisite: PO 101 or 256. Alternate years.
385, 386 Political Theory
Study of representative thinkers from the Creeks to contemporary
behavioralists with attention to conflict involved in the authoritative
allocation of values. Prerequisi te: PO 101 . Alternate years.
399, 499

PRE- ENGI NEERI NG [COMBINED PROGRAM ]

Ross, Coordinator
Rollins College cooperates with Columbia University, Georgia Institute
of Technology, and Washington University of St. Louis in combined
programs designed for students who wish to become professional
engineers. The student attends Rollins for three years in a program of
l iberal arts and science before transferring to the engineering school for
two years to complete the requirements in an engineering field. A
student will receive a Bachelor of Arts degree from Rollins and a
Bachelor of Science degree from the engineering school.
Fields of study include chemical, civil, electrical, mechanical,
metallurgical and nuclear engineering. Other possible fields are
industrial and management engineering, computer science, systems
science and engineering mathematics. Additional sequences are
possible which lead to graduate work in aerospace science, biomedi cal
engineering, biomathematics, applied geophysics and environmental
science.
The basic freshman and sophomore requirements at Rollins for all of
these programs i nclude:
1. Mathematics thru differential equations (M111-112 and M211-212)
2. College chemistry (C142 and C211 )
3. College and modern physics utilizing calculus (P242 and P205-206)
4. Introduction to digital computers (SC160)
5. Courses in English, Humanities, and Social Sciences (six electives)
Before the start of the junior year, the student should plan with the
program coordinator a sequence of advanced courses which will satisfy
the departmental requirements at Rollins.

Independent Study

405 The Administrative Process
A study of management in large-scale o rganization with emphasis on
careers in federal, state, and local governmen t. Prerequisite: PO 101 .
Alternate years.
480 Selected Studies in Political Science
This course is designed for students wishing to pursue special advanced
studies in history and political scien ce w hi ch will be determined in
consultation with the instructor Students en rolling must be majors, have
junior or senior standing, and have the approval of the department
chairman and the instructor. May be repeated for credit.

PRE-MEDICINE

Advisers. Hellwege (Chairman), Henderson, Mulson, Roth, Sandstrom
The pre-medical program offers an interdisciplinary approach to the
preparation ot a student who plans to enter a medical-related
professional school. The program is constructed upon the idea of
preprofessional courses in the context of a liberal arts background.
The science requirements of most health oriented professional schools
are met by a specified number of courses in biology, chemistry,
mathematics and physics. Although the program Is designed to meet the
admission requirements of most medical schools, students wishing to
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Courses of Instruction

enter dentistry, veterinary medicine, pharmacy, optometry, and many
other heal th related professions are equal ly served by this major.

English
290 - Expository Writing
Behavioral Science
265 - Physiological Psychology
Mathematics
120 - Statistical Methods

MINIMAL requirements are:
Biology
Two courses:
Biology 209
Biology 210

Other cou rses can be chosen with the consent of the
adviser.

General Biology I
General Biology 11

Chemistry
Four courses:
Chemistry 142
Princi ples of Chemistry
Principles of Chemistry II
Chem istry 211
O rganic Chemistry I
Chemistry 311
Chem istry 312
Organ ic Chemi stry 11
Students without a strong high school background in the physical
sciences and mathematics are advised to take the sequence
Chemistry 141-142 in their freshman year.
Mathematics
Two courses:
At least one of the two cou rses must be a course in calculus.
Physics
Three courses:
Physics 141
Princ iples of Physics
Physics 205
Fundamentals of Physics I
Physics 206
Fundamentals of Physics 11
Electives
Two cou rses to be chosen from the list below, one of which must be a
400 - level course.
Suggested Electives :
Biology 212 - Animal Physiology
323 - Comparative A natomy
328 - Vertebrate Embryology
329 - Microbiology
408 - Genetics
451 - Molecular Biology
Chemistry

212 - Analytical Chemistry I
304 - Physical Chemistry for the Life Sciences
305, 306 - Physical Chemistry I and II
431 - Biochem istry

Most profess ional schools in medici ne and other health related fields
require for entrance specific courses not i ncluded in the list of minim al
requirements for a major in pre-med icine. To meet the specific entrance
requirements of the parti cular professional schools to which they plan to
seek admission students shou ld select su ch cou rses as electives.
SCIENCE

The following courses are taught by faculty members of t he Science
Division (Departments of Biology, Chemistry, Mathematics and Physics).
They do not em phasize one parti cular scientific disc ipl i ne; rather they
demonstrate the process of science or the appl ication of scientific and
mathematical concepts to a wide variety o f disciplines.
110 A Discovery Approach to Physical Science
A study o f light, motion, energy, and m atter emphasiz ing the process of
science and the way in which a small number of fu ndamental concepts
can be combined to account for a wide variety o f seemingly
compl icated phenomena. A primary objective is to impart to the
non-science major a sense o f the excitement a sc ientist feels about his
work by invol ving the student in the activity of discovery. Background in
physical sc ien ce is not assumed . With laboratory and demonstrations.
150 Introduction to Computing
Coverage of the computer field wi ll include how computers function,
computer languages (mainly BAS IC), simple logic in writing programs,
appl ications to primarily non-science fields, and the impact of
computers on society. With computer help sess ions. Primari ly for
non-sc ience majors.

160

Computers in the Scien ces

A n introduction to simple and ad vanced BASIC programming with
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primary emphasis on the sciences. Statistical tests, computer logic, and
computer solutions to problems encoun tered in physics, chemistry,
biology and the behavioral sciences will be included. With Computer
help sessions. Primari ly for science majors.

THEATRE ARTS AND SPEECH
Juergens (Head), Am lund, McNulty, Neilson, Rodgers
Theatre Arts

A student who majors in Theatre Arts should be able to demonstrate,
through performance, his proficiency in basic acting, directing,
designing, and productions skills. To achieve this end, every student
takes a specified series of courses in his major field, and participates in
major and student-directed productions. At the end of the sophomore
year each student is evaluated by the t heatre staff to determine the
desirability of his continuing in the major. In addition, every student is
expected to become familiar with a comprehensive book list made
available to him when he declares his major. The l ist covers all
production areas, as well as history of the theatre, dramatic criticism,
and dramatic literature.
Although some students choose to concentrate in either performance
or design and technical theatre, there is an increasing tendency for
theatre majors to take a broader spectrum of courses in both areas.
Required of all majors.
Introduction to the Theatre (101)
Acting I (251-2)
Stagecraft (261 , 262)
History of Theatre (221, 222)
Theatre Management (351)
Dramatic Criticism and Playwriting (301 , 302)
Senior Practicum (401, 402)
An Independent Study in a chosen area in either the junior or senior
year (399, 499)
Recommended cou rses:
At least two terms of theatre workshop (198, 298, 398)
Introduction to the Theatre (102)
Two Terms of Development of the Drama (Eng. 351, 352) or TwentiethCentury Drama (Eng. 363, 364)
Principles of Art (Art 131, 132)
Introduction to Art History (Art 201, 202)
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101 Introduction to the Theatre
A survey of the organization and economic structure of Broadway,
educational and amateur theatre; survey of theatre architecture; study
of contemporary play forms; analysis of play structure. Open to all
students.
102 Introduction to the Theatre: Acting for the non-major
An examination of basic acting skills through exercises and prepared
scenes. Open to all.
103 Introduction to the Theatre: Dramatic literatu re through film
A chronological sampling of dramatic literature through the use of film.
Comparison will be made between dramatic literature and performance
by study in text and observing film.
197 Theatre in London
A first-hand study of the London theatre scene, in conjunction with
Eckerd College. Winter term travel to London with one member of the
theatre staff; experiencing at least twelve different productions which
may include opera and ballet. A lso tours of London drama schools, the
BBC and technical institutes, discussions with actors, playwrights,
directors and technicians, critiques and semi nars o f the productions, all
culmi nating in a written " Diary" report. A lso, scheduled tours to other
points of in terest. Extra cost for this course.
198, 298, 398 Theatre Workshop
Practical work in the production of plays or group projects, prepared for
public performance. At least two terms required of all majors. Open to
all students.

205 M usical Theatre in America
An examination of the development of American mu sical comedy. Stud y
of the works and careers of Rodgers, Hart, the Gershwins, Lerner, Lowe,
Porter, Hammerstein, Bernstei n, et al. Applied voca l work in preparation
for inform al public performance. Open to non-majors. Majors given
preference.
206 M usical Theatre in America
Applied vocal work in preparation for a public con cert of selections from
America n mu sical theatre. Further study of the development of
American musical theatre. Prerequisite: 205.
221, 222 History of the Theatre
Introductory cou rse presenting the theatre in historical perspective; a

Courses of instruction
stud y of key periods of history of the theatre and drama in relation to
w hat these periods have contribu ted to t he evolution of the modern
theatre. Open to all students. Offered in alternate years.
251, 252 Acting I
Exercises in relaxation, concentration, observation; script analysis,
determination of actor's objective; preparation of scenes, improvisations. Prerequisite: Consent of instructor, except for majors.
261, 262 Stagecraft
An introduction to the techniques and materials used in t he construction
and decoration of scenery. Study of the application of drafti ng and
descriptive geometry techniques to the solv ing of scenographic
problems. Lab required .

301, 302 Dramatic Criticism and Playwriting
A survey of dramatic criticism beginning with Aristotle. The emphas is is
placed on the more pragmatic aspects of dramaturgy, leading to
practical work in playwriting. O pen to all students. Required of majors.
Offered in altern ate years.
304, 305 Acting II
Continued work with acting techniques, with increased emphasis on
external aspects (control of body and voice), and thei r application to
various styles of acting; Shakespeare, English Restoration, Greek
Tragedy, and Comedy. Prerequ isite: Theatre Arts 252.

307, 308 Scene Design
Advanced study in the theory and practice of scene design. The
emphasis is on execution o f ground plans, sketches, elevations and
renderings. Some experience wi th painting and drafting recommended.
Prerequisite: Consent of instructor, except for majors.
309, 310 Costume Design
Advanced study in the theory and practice of costume design; equal
emphasis between the study of the history of costume and the practical
design and construction of stage costumes. Some experience with
painting desired. Prerequisite: Consent of instructor, except for majors.

351 Theatre M anagement
A comprehensive cou rse covering all areas of theatre management and
producing. For all studen ts, no prior knowledge of business necessary.
Emphasis on pragmatic application of various aspects of management
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and producing, including promotion, ticket sales, audience management, budgets, and personnel m anagem ent. This cou rse is helpful to all
students who wish to gain knowledge of sound business practices in the
arts. Prerequisite: Consent of instructor except for majors.
363, 364 Stage lighting
Study of the theory and practice of lighting design and its appl ication to
various styles o f theatrica l production. Lab required. Prerequ is ite :
Theatre Arts 262. Not offered 1975-76.
399, 499 Independent Study
Research leading to a long paper on any phase of the theatre;
preparation for comprehensive exami nation.
401 , 402 Senior Practicum : Directing or Design
The senior major course. Semi nar in major trends of the m odern theatre;
also, i ndividual projects. For students concentrating in performance, the
course will entail a stud y of directing skills; for students concentrating in
technical theatre and des ign, advanced design studies. Design students
in this course w i ll design lighting, sets, or costum es for one or m ore of
the productions. Performance students will direct a full length
production or similar project.

141 Elements of Communication
A survey and laboratory cou rse that is an introduction to the variou s
media of mass communications with special em phasis on newspapers,
magazines, radio and television, their techniques and opportu nities.
142 Introduction to Broadcasting and Electronic Mass Communication
Overview of history and development of electronic mass communications systems. Basic elements of radio and television station operation,
programming and government regulations governing the industry. Basic
discussions on the current effects of broadcast programming on modern
society.
251 Elements of Advertising
A survey course in advertising which combines the art of
communication with the science of m arketing. The cou rse explores the
role of advertising in a free economy, and its place i n the media of mass
communications. It is a study of advertising appeals, product and market
research, selection of media, testing of advertising effectiveness, and
organization of the advertising profession.

SPEECH

298 Directed Study
Directed study in one of areas of speech: discussion, debate, public
address, oral i nterpretation, speech pathology. Prerequisite: Speech 101
or equivalent.

101 Fundamentals of Speech
Consideration o f the process of oral communication and the
fundamentals of speech, with the appli cation o f these fundamental skills
in the preparation, delivery, and evaluation of the common forms of
public address and discussion. O pen to all students.

303 Oral Interpretation of Literature
Oral re-creation of literature for an audience, and principles and practice
in comprehension, appreciation and skill in projecting literary m aterial
of various ki nds. Prerequisite: Speech 101 or consent of instructor.

104 Group Discussion
This cou rse is des igned to develop the attitudes, skills, and knowledge of
methods favorable to effective participation in group discuss ion.
108 Interpersonal Communication
Cou rse focuses on the nature of the communication process as it affects
the individual's interaction w i th other people and groups. Involves study
of communication theory, barriers, interactan t behavior, situational
cues, environmental factors, verbal and non-verbal messages. Subject
approached via readi ngs, discussion, and in-class partici pation in
simulation exercises.

304 Elem ents of Persuasi on
Classical and contemporary theories of persuasion. Exam ining ethics of
persuasion, motivational analysis, and non-logical appeals, plus the
preparation and delivery of various types of persuasive speeches.
Prerequisite: Credits in a fundamentals speech course or consent of
instructor.
322 Advanced Public Speaking
Ad vanced study and practi ce of the various forms of publi c address
emphasizing organization and delivery. Prerequisite: Speech 101.

Activities and Services
ST UDENT HEALTH SERVICE
Roll ins College maintains a Student Health Center staffed by the College
Phys ician, a counseling psychologist, a psychiatric consultant, and a
registered nurse. The Physician holds regular office hours i n the morning
and in the late afternoon, and can be seen at other times by
appointment. Arrangements are made by the College Physician to
provide medical services on a twenty-four hour per day, seven day per
week basis except for established vacation and recess periods.
Serious emergencies and patien ts requiring hospitalization are treated
at the Winter Park Hosp ital by the College Physic ian or by consulting
physicians.
The Health Center maintains laboratory facilities for usual illnesses or
accidents, and accredited laboratories and X-ray facilities are available
either in the Winter Park Hospital or elsewhere in the community,
shou ld more intricate tests be required.
The services o f the College Physic ian and Nurse are provided at the
clinic without charge. The health insurance plan described below covers
parti al costs arising from hospitalization and/ or referrals to specialists as
a result of illness or accidents.
The College provides health i nsuran ce known as Students' Medical
Reimbu rsement Insurance. This coverage provides for reimbursement,
within specified l im its, of surgical, medica l and hospital expenses due to
illness and acc ident.
The " Basic Plan" provides for medical expense reimbursement for
illness or accident only if there is hospital confinement or su rgery,
except that there is provided a blanket coverage up to $100 for accidents
not requi ring hospital confinement. Su rgica l benefits are provided under
a sc hedule providing a maximum benefit o f $400. The maximum total
benefit under the Basic Plan is $500.
In addition to the Bas ic Plan, there is provided " Major Medical
Insuran ce" with a maxim um benefit of $10,000 per illness or acc ident.
This is subject to a dedu ctible of $200 (or the amount payable under the
Basic Plan, if greater), w ith 80 per cent rei m bursement of eligible
expenses. Expenses resulting from accidents due to participation in
intercollegiate athletics are not covered under the Students' Medical
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Reimbursement Insu rance, but are covered under special insurance
policies provided by the Colle~e
A detailed descriptive brochure wh ich outlines benefits, limitations
and exclusions relating to this insurance is available at the DuBois
Student Health Center and at the Cash ier's Office. The insurance is in
effect 24 hours a day, both on and off campus, throughout the academi c
year. This includes col lege-year vacation periods, as well as a reasonable
time at the beginning and end of the college year for travel to and from
the College. Insurance coverage for the summer months is available for a
nominal cost, payable before the close of the Spring Term.
All students are automatically covered under this Medical
Reimbursement Insurance. The premium is included in the general fee.
Certai n regulations must be met by all entering students. A medical
exami nation form provided by the Student Health Service must be
completed by the appl icant, his fami ly, and his family physician and
forwarded to the Health Center prior to entering Rollins College. Fai lure
to comply with thi s request leaves the Col lege i n a position whereby it
cannot legally o ffer medical care to the incoming student, and t he
student will not be al lowed to register. As part of this health report
certification of immunization against tetanus, poliomyelitis, rubella,
rubeola, and parotitis are also requested. An X-ray of the chest or a
report of a tubercul in test within six months prior to entry to the College
is required, as well as evidence o f negative serological tests for syphil is.
A student unable to participate in the required physical education
program must fu rnish a letter from his personal physician stating the
reasons. Any recommendati on not to engage in the physical education
program must be confirmed by a mem ber of the Health Service staff.
If any medical information, including reports of nervous or mental
diseases, is w ithheld from the student's Health Certificate, this omission
would be cause for d ismissal from the College. Anyone requiri ng further
medical treatment, in cluding injections for allergies, etc., must also
fu rnish a statement from his physician.
All communications from parents and guardians concerning the
health of students should be addressed to the D irector, Rollins College
Health Service. Any student who becomes ill when absent from the
College must notify the O ffice of Student A ffairs immediately. A student
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absent from the College due to health reasons should report to the
Health Center upon his return to schoo l with a note from his attending
physici an.
If the parents or guardian cannot be reached, the College reserves the
right to make dec isions concern ing operation s or other matters of
heal th.
Students who are required to leave the College for one or more days to
recuperate for medical reasons shall have a recommendation from the
Health Service. Any student who wit hdraws from College for health
reasons will be readmitted to the Col lege t hrough readmission
procedures w hi ch require evidence that the condition which
necessitated t he w ithdrawal no longer exists.

COUNSE LING AND TESTING SE RVICES
The O ffice of Student Affairs, located in Carnegi e Hall, offers assistance
to Rollins students in their academic, co-curri cul ar, and personal life.
The Dean of Student Affairs, Assoc iate Dean o f Student Affa irs, Director
of Housing, Director of Placement and Financial Aid, the Counseling
Psychologist at the Heal th Center and the Consulting Psychiatrist offer
such help to individuals involved in decision making, college
ad1ustment, and confli ct situations. A student may also consult his
academ ic adviser or the Dean of the Chapel for guidance in specific
areas of concern. The professional staff also works with student groups
desiring aid in establishing and carrying on student activities and
programs.
The focus o f this service is d irected toward helping the student to
know himself and his societal situation. The student's competence in
making successful and realistic decisions and choosing appropriate
routes for attaini ng selected goals is the primary objective of th is service.
The Rollins Counseling Psycho logist administers group tests at
intervals during the student's undergraduate years. Appropriate
information from the results are made avai lable to the student and his
advisers as needed, so that he may arrive at more meaningful dec isions
abou t his edu cational and vocational goa ls. Other testing may be
arranged on an individual basis as indi cated.
ALUMN I ACTIVITIE S
Founded in 1898, the Rollins College Alumni Association today includes
over 12,(X)() graduates and former students. Students who spend one
academic year or more at Ro llins are automatically eligib le for
membership.

An alumni affairs staff coordinates alumni activities and provides
services from campus offices at the Alumni House. The Director of
Alumni Affairs serves as a liaison between the Alumni and the College
administration.
A lumni Clubs exist in major metropolitan areas throughout the
country, from Los Angeles to Boston to Miami.

ATHLETIC ACTIVITIES
Because of Florida's mild climate, Rollins is able to main tain out-of-door
athletic activities throughout the year. Time is made available for
recreation or supervised instruction in physica l activities in order to
enab le students to participate in the sports in which they are particularly
interested.
INTERCOLLEGIATE - Rollins men compete in the following
intercollegiate sports. baseball, basketball, crew, golf, soccer, swimming
(dependent upon competition ava ilable and student interest) and tennis.
Rollins Is a member of the National Collegiate Athletic Association.
For the wom en, an intercollegiate basketball, golf, softball, swimming
(dependent upon competition available and student i nterest), tennis,
and volleyball varsity program is avai labl e for highly skilled students.
INTRAMURAL - A full schedule of intramural sports for men and
women, conducted under expert direction, is described in Section V,
under Physical Edu cation.

THE McCULLOUGH LECT URES
Through the generosity of Mrs. Charles B. McCollough and the late Mr.
McCollough, an endowment is avai lable for the purpose of bringing
lecturers to the campus. Each academic year selected lecturers are
invi ted to speak on topics pertinent to student academic concerns and
community in terests. These lectures o f are known o fficially as The
McCollough Lectures of Rollins College.

MILITARY ACTIVITIES
Through an affiliation agreement concluded with the Assistan t Chief of
Staff, In telligence, Department of the Army, in 1949, the 479th Military
Intelligence Detachment was activated at Rollins College in 1950. As an
early-ready unit in the Active Reserve of the United States Army, it has a
Table of Organization of three officers and four enlisted men. It serves
both as a collecting and training unit for the o ffice of the Assistant Chief
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of Staff, Intell igence. I n fi lling vacancies in the unit, preference is given
to those members of the Rollins College faculty and student body who
are qualified and approved by the Assistant Chief of Staff, Intelligence.
Under present regulations, students who have had extended active duty
for six months or more are eligible for consideration.

MUSIC ACTIVITIES

The Fortieth Annual Bach Festival of Winter Park . The Bach Festival of
Winter Park, consisting of a series of programs by the Bach Choir of more
than one hundred voices assisted by renowned soloists, orchestra, and
organ, is held in early March in The Knowles Memorial Chapel. The
chorus, under the direction of Dr. Ward Woodbury, includes selected
singers from Central Florida communities, and qualified Rollins students.
Rollins Concert Series. Program s throughout the year feature
internationally known soloists and cham ber groups along with rec itals
by artist faculty members of the College and the Rollins Chamber
Orchestra-a fully professional group of thirty-two players from the
Florida Symphony Orchestra.
Music in the Chapel Series. Sunday eveni ng programs of music for
organ, choir, and instruments are presen ted throughout the year.
Rollins Chapel Choir. The Chapel Choir participates throughout the
academic year in the Sunday Morn ing Service held in The Knowles
Memorial Chapel, singing masterpieces of chora l literature of all periods
from medieval to contemporary. Membership in the Chapel Choir is
open to all qualified students after an audition .
Florida Youth Symphony. Sponsored jointly by Rollins College and t he
Florida _Symphony Society, this organizat ion is open to qualified
students of the College.
Baroque Ensemble. The Baroque Ensemble is composed of
outstanding stri ng players from the student body and performs
appropriate music for this medium.
Wind Ensembles. These organizations afford opportunity for wi nd
instrument players to pursue their musical training in the finest literature
in this field
The Rollins Music Guild . The Music Gui ld is composed of students
who are interested in promoting the m usica l welfare of the College. It
holds regular meetings and is active on campus in the sponsoring of
recitals, lectures, and other activities of musical worth.
Pi Kappa Lambda. The Xi Chapter of Pi Kappa Lambda, a national
honorary music society, was installed at Ro llins in 1935 . I ts prime object
is the encouragement of eminent achievement in performance and
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original composition . Qualified ju niors and seniors are eligible for
membership.

RADIO ACTIVITIES
Rollins' own 330-watt FM-Radio station WPRK operates on a frequency
of 91 .5 megacyc les and covers a wide area surrounding Winter Park and
Orlando. Housed in modern stud ios in the Mills Memorial library, the
station was made possible through an anonymous donor. Basi c
equipment inc ludes two spacious studios, each with its own control
rooms, RCA control boards, Fairchild transcription tables, four
Magnecord tape recorders, an Ampex 350 tape recorder, and a variety of
microphones.
WPRK is a member of the National Association of Educational
Broadcasters, through which it partic ipates in a program exchange with
80 educational stations.
"Students in speech and drama classes gain practical experience in
announcing for radio under the supervision of WPRK staff members.
Rollins students have also been part- and full-time announcers on the
four Orlando radio stations.

RELIGIOUS ACTIVITIES
Interdenominational services of worship are held in The Knowles
Memorial Chape l on Sunday mornings and on special days and seasons
of the Christian year. In the services students participate in the conduct
of worship as readers, as ushers, or as members of the Rollins Chapel
Choir. The Chapel Service Program is supervised by the Chapel Staff and
the Community Service Committee.
The over-all religious program on the campus is directed by the Dean
of the Chapel and the Chapel Staff. This staff is composed of the
chairmen of the student committees, th irteen elected students, and two
members of the faculty. The Dean of the Chapel is avai lable for guidance
of and conferences with students on personal or religious problems.
Students are encouraged to participate in activities planned by the
representatives of various denominations and faiths working through the
United Campus Ministry as well as in the services of the churches and
temples in Winter Park and Orlando.

servi ng as an offic ial center of student life; · with unifying student
activiti es; and with sponsoring a broad co-curricu lar program of
education, recreation, and entertainment for the Rollins com mun ity.
Many students learn leadership and various administrative skills
through active service on the Center's committees. The six committees
are the core and actual planning vehicles for every event to which the
Center lends its name.
Educational Entertainment-Stirs awareness and interest in current
events by providing the campus with visiting political, social, and
specialized speakers, debates, and forums.
Films- Hosts a full schedule of recent, award-winning American and
foreign films, and weekend film festivals.
Special Projects- Prepares the student directory, supervises video
tape programming, and plans other special events.
Social Entertainment-Famous for its major rock, folk, and pop
concerts; also sponsors all-campus dances and mini-concerts.
Coffee House-Presents individuals, and groups of musicians in
evening " coffee house" programs.
Publicity-Handles publicity for all Student Center-sponsored events,
and a weekly article in the Sandspur.
Board of Directors, the policy-making group consisting of students,
faculty, and staff members headed by the President of the Rollins
Student Center- each year welcomes new programs and new members
in a continual endeavor to ful fill its am bitious purpose.

STU DENT PUBLICATIONS
Rollins College is noted for its encouragement of creative w riting, and
the student interest is demonstrated by the number and quali ty of its
undergraduate publications. The following publications are in cluded in
the Rollins Publication Union:
BRUSHING, a literary magazine, provides an avenue through w hi ch
the creative talents of students and faculty may be expressed to the
campus community. THE TOMOKAN, financed by the Student
Association and issued annually, gives a pictorial resume of the
activities, organizations, and events of interest to the students and
faculty of Rollins. THE SAN DSPUR, a weekly student newspaper,
provides campus and local news, and involves Roll ins students in the
preparation of the editorial, social, news, and sports colu mns.

THE ROLLINS STUDENT CENTER
WRITERS' CON FERENCE
The Rollins Student Center serves as the center of extracurricu lar student
life. It is the one organization on campus specifically charged with

The annual Rollins College Writers' Conference is held in January. It
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provides an opportunity for aspiring authors to hear leading authorit ies
discuss the writi ng, editing and publishing of manuscripts in non-fiction,
fiction and poetry. Enrollment includes students, teachers, business and
professional people and homemakers from many parts of the United
States and several foreign countries. The conference consists of
workshops, lectures, seminars and panel discuss ions. It features a staff of
outstanding authors, literary agents and editors. Past participants
include Gay Talese, Robert Newton Peck, Rebecca Greer and Robert
Shelton among others.
SOCIETIES AND ORGANIZATIONS

Student Interests are enhanced and promoted by a variety of
organizations:
The Black Student U nion seeks to create a relevant soc ial and
academic atmosphere for Black students w hile fostering a unity between
the students on the campus and the su rrou nding community. The
organization plans act ivities emphasizi ng the cultural ach ievements of
Black people, and strives to provide Blacks with a set of positive symbols
and values essential to the development of the wholeness of the
individual.
Campus Guides is a service organ ization of selected students who
serve the College as official guides for campus visitors to Roll ins College,
including prospective students and their parents.
Greek Letter Organizations. The lnterfraternity Council is composed
of chapters of t he following men's national fraternities:
Kappa Alpha Order
Phi Delta Theta
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Tau Kappa Epsilon
and the following local fraternities :
Lambda
X Club
The Panhellenic Council is composed of chapters of t he following
women's national fraternities:
Alpha Phi
Chi Omega
Kappa Alpha Theta
Kappa Kappa Gamma
Phi Mu
N'CM, a local fraternity
Hazing and the practice of discrimination on the basis of race, color,
creed, national origin, and religion i n membership determination is
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prohibited in the Greek Letter organizations.
Kappa Delta Pi, an honor society in edu cation, installed the Lambda
Kappa Chapter at Roll ins College in 1967. It invites to membership both
qua l ified undergraduate and graduate m en and women who exhibit
scholarship and potential to become teachers and other school
personnel of high quality.
Omicron Delta Kappa, a national honorary leadership fraternity was
installed at Rollins in 1931. Membership is conferred on juniors and
seniors who have distinguished t hemselves in scholarship, athletics,
student government, social and religious affa irs, publication work, and
the arts.
0 .0 .0 .0 . is a men's honorary organization . This group's aim is to
create, preserve, and foster the traditions and ideals of Rollins; to
promote respect for the customs of the Col lege; and to develop a spirit
of leadership and cooperation in the student body.
The Philosophy and Religion Club was organized in 1973 to bring
together students interested in considering and discussion questions in
philosophy and religion. Members presen t their own papers, listen to
invited guests and reflect upon topics c hosen by the group.
Phi Sigma Iota, Romance Language National Honor Society, installed
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the Sigma Epsilon Chapter at Rollins College in 1961. It recognizes for
membership students of academic disti nction who have outstanding
ability and attainments in Romance languages and li terature.
Phi Society is a first-year honorary scholarship society en couraged by
Phi Beta Kappa and having chapters at several colleges. The academic
requirement is an over-all average of B plus (10.0) or better ( preferably
10.20), for the freshman year and rank in the upper 10 percent of the
class.
Pi Gamma Mu, National Social Sc ience Honor Society, installed at
Rollins in 1932, confers membership on juniors and seniors distinguished
in the social sciences and having a minimum of thirty term hours in the
four core su bjects of history, political science, sociology (i ncluding
anthropology), and economics, with no academic failure in any of the
above and w ith an average grade therein of not less than B.
The " Real World" Program, a campus-based community service
program, directs the unique skills, ingenuity, vocational interests, and
concerns of the students and faculty to the growing needs of t he
community, w hile expanding the student's educational experience.
The Rol l ins Key Society is an honorary society founded in 1927 for the
purpose of fostering interests in all campus and scholastic activities, and
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promoting the welfare of Rollins College. Membership is open to juniors
and seniors who have maintained the equivalent of an A minus (11 .00)
over-all average for no less than six consecutive terms, including at least
one in the junior year.
The Rollins Players, under the direction of the Theatre Arts
Department, presents a series of plays during the year in both the Annie
Russell and the Fred Stone Theatres. This organization is composed of
students who have done outstanding work in dramatics. A point system
for work accomplished in acting and stagecraft has been established as a
basis for membership. Tryouts for all plays produced by The Rollins
Players are open to all Rollins students, with preference given to theatre
arts majors.
The Rollins Scient ific Society, organized in 1942, has as its purpose the
bringing together of students interested in discussing and hearing about
advancements within all fields of science. Membership in the society is
open to sophomores, juniors, and seniors who have had one year of
science.
The Sigma Xi Club of Rollins College was organized by members of
Sigma X1 in the science div1s1on and in the Central Florida community,
and was granted a charter by the National Society of the Sigma Xi in
January, 1953. Its purpose is to encou rage investigation in science, pure
and applied. It makes grants available to students working on projects in
science
The Society of Physics Students, chartered by the American Institute
of Physics, includes in its membership both science and non-science
majors Its purposes are the advancement of physics, the encouragement
of interest in physics in the College community, and the promotion of
fellowship among students and faculty. The Society includes a chapter
of Sigma Pi Sigma, a national physics honor society, to w hich
outstanding majors are elected.
The Student Legislative Action Center was formed in 1975 to facilitate
political participation by all citizens. Its aims include information
dissemination and the promotion of understanding on all facets of the
political process at local, state, federal , and international levels.
Theta Alpha Phi is a national honorary dramatic fraternity; Florida
Gamma Chapter was installed at Rollins in 1938. Juniors and seniors who
have done superior work as actors and technical workers are eligible for
membership.
The Women's Athletic Association is composed of all of the women
students at Rollins. This organization's primary purpose is to promote
and foster the highest spirit of sportsmanship and cooperation. The
Women's Intramural Board is the governing body of this organization.
Women's " R" Club affords recognition to those who have excelled in

the Intramural Sports Program. Members hip and athletic ability. The
Women's " R" Club is the governing body of the Women's Intramural
Board.
Zeta Alpha Epsilon 1s an honorary scientific fraternity, the purpose of
which is to give recognition to outstandi ng students, and to promote a
broadened interest in science.
Musical organizations are under Music Activities.

Awards and Prizes
TRUSTEE AND ALUMNI HONORS

The Trustees of Rollins College and the Alumni Board of Directors have
established the seven following awards, three of which honor former
presidents of the College.
The Rollins Decoration of Honor, established in 1935, "to be given
only in recognition of distingu ished and eminent service to Roll ins
College and to be awarded only to alumni, trustees, members of the
faculty or administrative staff, or friends of the College."
The Hamilton Holt Medal, established 1956, which "can be g iven to
the famous or the unknown ... It must, however, always be given to
those who have in some way shown that any man anywhere guided by
truth and armed with honesty, can find his own true destiny."
The William Fremont Blackman Medal, established 1958, "To be
awarded alumni, trustees, faculty, administration, students, or friends of
Rollins in recognition of distinguished achievement which advances
(President Blackman's) ideals."
The George Morgan Ward Medal, first given 1959, " to be awarded to
those who have exemplified the ideals for which President Ward stood
and the sacrifices which he made in the cause of Christian education."
The Roy Edwin Crummer Medal , first given 1968, "to memorialize the
rare qualities demonstrated in Mr. Crummer's life and to honor fine
qualities in others."
The Alumni Service Award, first given in 1975, honors alumni who
have given exceptional service to the College. College employees and
Trustees are not eligible.
The Distinguished Alumnus Medal recognizes outstandi ng personal,
business, or professional achievement. First awarded in 1975, it is based
solely on superio r achievement in the alumnus' chosen profession.

OTHER AWARDS AND PRIZES

The Academy of American Poets Poetry Prize of S100 may be awarded
annually for the best poem or group of poems submitted during the year
by a Rollins undergraduate. The award, administered by the English
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Department, is made possible by a bequest from Mrs. Mary Cummings
Eudy, a former member of The Academy of American Poets.
The Thomas R. Baker Memorial Prize may be awarded to the junior
student who has maintained the highest scholarship record in the study
of chemistry.
The Ralph Lyman Baldwin Award of $50 and medallion may be given
to the graduati ng major in organ o r composition who is deemed worthy
by the music faculty to receive this honor.
The William Abbott Constable Award was established in 1970, may be
awarded annually to a scholarsh ip student in English for an essay on
Elizabethan drama. The award consists of income from a fund
established for this purpose.
The Lucy Decourcy Memorial Award of $100, established in 1965, may
be awarded annually to the outstand ing student, preferably a senior, in
the Department of Music.
The Howard Fox Literary Prize is furnished from the income of a S5000
fund given by Howard Fox of New York City in honor of former Roll ins
College president, Hamilton Holt. This prize is offered for the best piece
of literature produced by a student at Rollins College, considered on the
basis of origi nality, human interest, and craftsmanship.
The Barbara S. Goldner Scholarship Awards are given annually on the
basis of the best overall academic average of the men's and women's
pledge classes for the academic year in which they were pledged. These
awards were created by the class of 1962 in memory of Barbara S.
Go ldner.
The Edwin Granberry Prize for Creative Writing, established 1971, may
be awarded to t hat sophomore or junior who shows the most talent and
promise as a creative writer. Given by a former student "to encourage
the recipient not to postpone his literary commitment but to write now,"
this award honors the distinguished author and Irving Bachellor
Professor Emeritus of Creative Writing, Edwin Phillips Granberry.
The Arthur Knowles Hutchins Music Award of $100 established by
James 0 . Hardee for the encouragement of scholarship students
majoring in music who have shown outstanding personal and musical
development, achievement, and promise.
The George Chandler Holt Scholarship Trophy, established 1958, is
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awarded annually to the fraternity that maintained the highest academic
average during the preceding school year.
Women's Intramural Awards : Various Intramural Awards are given to
the women's organizations for sportsmanship; and top ac hievement in
the sports of archery, badminton, basketball, bowling, golf, sai li ng,
softball, swimming, tabl e tennis, and volleyball . These include the Alpha
Phi Sportmanship Award; the Neil O' Brien I ntramural Trophy; the Phi
Mu Athletic Award for the outstanding senior woman athlete; and the
Women's " R" Club Awards.
Men's Intramural Awards: These in clude the John M . Tiedtke Sailing
Award; the Intramural Trophy; t he J. Gordon Clerk Trophy, established
in 1945 by Mrs. J. Gordon Clerk in memory of her husband, killed in
action in World War II; and trophies for each of the various men's
intramural sports.
The Walter B. Johnston Memorial Award of $50, awarded by the
Rollins Student Association, may be given annua lly to an outstandi ng
pre-medical graduati ng student whose record and character indicate his
life will be devoted to the ideals of the former Rollins College physician.
The Kappa Kappa Gamma Scholarship Trophy, is awarded annually to
the sorority that mai ntained the highest academic average during the
preceding school year.
The Peter MacNeil Memorial Award was established in 1%4 by the
Chapel Choir as a result of a gift from Mr. and Mrs. John MacNeil in
memory of their son. The award in the form of a medallion may be
presented annually to a freshman student to the choir w ho best
exemplifies Peter's character, idealism, and devotion to music,
pa rticularly to church music.
The John C. Myers Award, established 1971, is given to a candidate for
the M .B.A. degree in the Roy E. Crummer School of Finance and
Business Administration for scholarship and leadership during the
program .
The ODK Leadership Trophy is awarded by t he Rollins College Circle
of Omicron Delta Kappa, honorary fraternity, to the m en's group that
has the best composite record of achievement and leadership in
scholarship, student government, social and religious affairs, athletics,
publications, speec h, music, dram a, and other arts.
The S. Truman Olin, Jr. Scholastic Award is presented annually to an
outstand ing student in the f ield of Economi cs, designated by the facu lty
of the Department of Economics.
The Pi Gamma Mu Honor Medal , established 1956 by Florida Delta
Chapter of Pi Gamma Mu, may be awarded annually to an outstand ing
senior in the social science field.
The Pi Kappa Lambda Award established in 1970 by Xi Chapter, Pi
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Kappa Lam bda, National Honor Music Soc iety, is to be awarded to an
outstandi ng student of music, who w ill be The Charmbury Scholar, after
Mr. Walter Charmbury, an outstanding contributor to the ideals of t he
society.
The Rollins Players Hon or Plaque is awarded to the Ro lli ns Player who
has contributed the most to the theatre during his or her years at Rollins.
The Colonel Richard C. Plumer M em orial Award is given annually to a
student of business law who is outstanding in the qualities represented
by Richard C. Plumer: scholarship, integrity of mind, humbleness of
soul, and service rendered to his fellow men in a spirit of kindness and
dignity. The award is the incom e from a fund created by the Class of
1954.
The Charles Hyde Pratt Creative Writing Award . $50 is available for
annual presentation to a Rollins student outstanding in creative writing.
The Marie Rackensperger Prize for Excellence in Spanish is a
di ctionary, " Pequeno Larousse l lustrado," which may be presented
annually to an outstand ing junior Spanish major recommended by the
Spanish Department.
The General Reeve Awards for Scho larsh ip, established in 1945 by the
late General Charles McCormi ck Reeve in recogni tion o f high scholastic
standing, are awarded at graduation each year to the five seniors who
have maintained the highest scholastic record during their last three
years at Rollins.
The Sigma XI Research Fund, established 1971, makes modest grants
for undergraduate research in any science or in m athematics. Any
interested student shou ld make appl ication in writing to the Sigma Xi
Club of Rollins College, describing briefly the proposed research or study
and stating t he amount of money needed for books and/ or equipment
not otherwise available in the College. Applications, which must have
the approva l of a supervising professor, will be acted upon on March 15
for spring term projects, on May 15 for summer term projects, and on
October 15 for fall term projects.
The Fred Stone Award is for excellence in work done in the Fred Stone
Theatre, in acting, directi ng, or des igning. The recipient's name is
engraved on a trophy which remains permanently in the Theatre Arts
Department.
The Algernon Sydney Sullivan Award . In 1925 the New York Southern
Society establi shed the A lgernon Sydney Su llivan Award. This award, a
bronze medallion, perpetuates the memory of its esteemed founder. It is
designed to recogni ze and encourage in others those same principles of
love and service to mankind that were his dominant characteristics.
The recipients o f the award honored at graduation are chosen by the
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faculty of the College. In the selection of the recipients, " nothing shall
be considered except the possession of such characteristics of heart ,
mind, and conduct as evince a spirit of love for the helpfulness toward
other men and women!"
The Theta Alpha Phi Freshman Award is a pri ze given by the Rollins
chapter to the first-year man and woman doing outstanding work as
actors or technicians in the Theatre Arts Department.
The Theta Alpha Phi Scholarship and Achievement Award of $100 is
available annually to an upperclass student majoring in theatre arts who
has maintained a high academic average and has also participated
actively in the theatre program.
The Tiedtke Award is a gold medal given by Mr. John Tiedtke to a
student showing outstanding achievement and progress in the fine arts.
The Willard Wattles English Award is a book presented by the Rollins
Key Society to the junior English major with the highest over-all
academic average.

AWARDS

1974 - 1975
Doctor of Humanities
John M . Tiedtke
. . . . .. . .. .
John E. Johns . . . . . . . . ... .. . .

May 25, 1975
May 24, 1975

Doctor of laws
William E. Winderweedle

May 24, 1975

Doctor of Music
John Reardon

May 25, 1975

The William Fremont Blackman Medal
Dr. A . Arnold Wettstein

May 25, 1975

Distinguished Alumnus Medal
Dr. Donald J. Cram .

May 25, 1975

George Morgan Ward Medal
Adolphus Ross Evans .
Dr. Rafael Samper ....
Charlotte Alum De Samper
Dr. J. Allen Norris Jr . . .

February 21,
April 10,
April 10,
May 25,

1975
1975
1975
1975

Arthur Vining Davis Fellows, 1975 - 1976
Daniel R DeNicola
Thomas Devaney Harblin
Cary Lee Williams

The McCollough Lectures of Rollins College, 1974 - 1975
The Private Musings of an English Professor
Dr. George S. Rousseau
September 25, 1974

Directions for Correspondence
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DIRECTIONS FOR CORRESPONDENCE

THE ROLLINS COLLEGE BULLETIN is the official organ of the college. It
includes a statement of purpose, the cou rses offered, the standards of
the College, and a listing of the facu lty and administrative staff.
An admissions handbook with prelimin ary information about Rollins
College is made available to all prospective students.
Correspondence to the College shou ld be sent to:
Rollins College, Winter Park, Florida 32789
Questions about particular areas of College life may be addressed to
the offices listed below.
Admission
Graduate Programs
Full-time undergraduate
Continui ng Education
A lumni Affai rs

Director of Admissions
Director of Admissions
Director, School of Continuing Education
Director of Alumni Affairs
Rol lins College Alumni Association

Entrance Credits
Financial Aid

Registrar
Office of Studen t Affairs

Office of Student Affairs
Vice Provost
Readmission (former students)
School of Continuing Education
Director, School of Continuing Education
General Information
Housing

Student Activ ities
Personal Student Welfare
Student Fees and Expenses
Student Health Insurance

Office of Student Affairs
Cashier

Transcripts

Cashier
Registrar

Transfer Credi ts

Registrar

Correspondence regarding the Patrick Air Force Base Branch of Rollins
College (for admission, general i nformation, and brochu re) shou ld be
addressed to:
Director, PAFB Branch of Rollins College
Patrick Ajr Force Base, Florida 32925

Visitors to the College are always welcome. Tours of the campus are
provided by the Admissions Office. It is suggested, however, that visits
be scheduled in advance, especially during the busy Ch ristmas and
Spring Holiday seasons. The Admissions Office is open from 9:00 A.M. to
4:00 P.M ., Monday through Friday, and from 9:00 A.M . to Noon on
Saturday during the school year. Other College offices are open from
8:30 A.M . to 5:00 P.M . Monday t hrough Friday. At any other time
members of the faculty and admi nistration may be seen by special
appointment only.
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THE PRESIDENTS OF ROLLINS COLLEGE

Edward Payson Hooker, 1885-1892
Charles Grandison Fairchild, 1893-1895
George Morgan Ward, 1896-1902
William Fremont Blackman, 1902- 1915
Calvin Henry French, 1917-1919
Robert James Sprague, 1923- 1924
William Clarence Weir, 1924-1925
Hamilton Holt, 1925-1949
Paul Alexander Wagner, 1949-1951
Hugh Ferguson McKean, 1951-1969
Jack Barron Critchfield, 1969-

Frederick W Lyman, John H . Ford
George M . Ward , and Robert) . Sprague
all served brief period s as Acting President .
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Personnel
OFFICERS AND TRUSTEES

1975 - 19n

OFFICERS
Hugh F. McKean
Chairman of the Board
Henry T. Heald
Vice Chairman of the Board
Jack B. Critchfield
President
George Walter Johnson
Secretary
Richard F. Trismen
Assistant Secretary
Joseph Shedd Guernsey
Second Assistant Secretary
Charles N. Zellers
Vice President and Treasurer

TRUSTEES
Jack B. Critchfield
President, ex officio
Winter Park, Florida

(Terms to Expire in 1976)
*John M . Harris
Houston, Texas
**Homer H. Marshman
Palm Beach, Florida
Jeannette Genius McKean
Winter Park, Florida

Gladys Cisney Trismen
Winter Park, Florida
Marilyn Logsdon Wilson
Winter Park, Florida
(Terms to Expire in 1977)
F. Monroe Alleman
Orlando, Florida
William J. Bowen
Houston, Texas
Charles A. DuBois
Palm Beach, Florida
Andrew Hines
St. Petersburg, Florida
William Butler Mills
Jacksonville, Florida
*James H. Robinson
Orlando, Florida

J. Walter Tucker
Winter Park, Florida
(Te rms to Expi re in 1978)
J. K. Galloway
Winter Park, Florida
Joseph Shedd Guernsey
O rlando, Florida
Alfred J. Hanna
Winter Park, Florida

Henry T. Heald
Winter Park, Florida
Frank Muldrow Hubbard
Orlando, Florida

Thomas Phillips Johnson
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Hugh F. McKean
Winter Park, Florida
Robert E. Jeffrey McNeil!, Jr.
Windermere, Florida
John R. McPherson
Orlando, Florida
*Charles E. Rice
Jacksonville, Florida
John M . Tiedtke
Winter Park, Florida

*Nominated by the Alumni
**Elected by the Parents
Association
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Hugh F. McKean, Chairman
Henry T. Heald, Vice Chairman
F. Monroe Alleman
Jack B. Critchfield, ex officio
J. K. Galloway
Joseph Shedd Guernsey
John M . Tiedtke

FINANCE COMMITTEE
OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES
F. M onroe Alleman, Chairman
Jack B. Critchfield, ex officio

Frank M. Hubbard
Hugh F. McKean , ex officio
Robert E. Jeffrey McNeil!, Jr.
William B. Mills
John M . Tiedtke
NOMI NA TING COMMITTEE
OF THE BOARD OP" TRUSTEES
F. Monroe Alleman, Chai rman
James H. Robinson
Jeannette Genius McKean

TRU STEES EMERITI
Winthrop Bancroft
Jacksonville, Florida
H. George Carrison
Jacksonville, Florida
Donald A. Cheney
Orlando, Florida

Olcott H . Deming
Washington, D.C.
Nelson Marshall
Kingston, Rhode Island
Thomas William Miller, Jr.
Winter Park, Florida
Miller Walton
Miami, Florida
Rebecca Coleman Wilson
Winter Park, Florida
William E. Winderweedle
Winter Park, Florida

Personnel
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THE ADMINISTRATION

Sarah K. Tabor, A.B.

OFFICE OF TH E PRESIDENT

THE CONTINUING EDUCATION PROGRAMS

Jack B. Critchfield, B.S., M.A., Ed.D.

Daniel F. Riva, B.S., M.A., Ph .D.

President

Fred W. Hicks, A.B., M.A., Ph .D.
Executive Assistant to the President

Assistant Head Cataloger

Dean of Continui ng Education;
Director, Roll ins College School of Continuing Education;
Director, School of Creative Arts

Robe rt E. Lee, B.S., M.A., Ph.D.
OFFICE OF THE PROVOST

Dwight L. ling, B.A., M.A., Ph .D.
Provost

Do nald Christian Griffin , B.S., M.S., Ph .D.
Vice Provost

Richard S. Wolfe, B.A., M.A.
Registrar
MILLS MEMORIA L LIBRARY

George Edward Larsen, A.B., M.S.
Director of Libraries

Velda Jean Bloodworth, B.A., M.S.
Reference Librarian

Josephine P. Dickson , B.A., M.S.
Librarian, The Roy E. Crummer School
of Finance and Business Adm inistration

Jane F. Fletcher, B.A.
Archivist

Nellie Margaret Kirby
Period ical and Processing Assistant

Thomas U. Lineham, Jr., A.B., M.S. in LS.
Head Catalog Librarian

Carolyn Macfarland, B.A., M.S.
Head Reference Librarian

Olive E. Mahony
Head of Circulation

Lynne M. Phillips, B.A., M.L.S.
Librarian, The Archibald Granville
Bush Science Cen ter

Kathleen J. Reich, Diplomas
Acquisitions Librarian

Di reccor, Patrick A ir Force Base Branch

Bertha R. Eutsler, A.B., B.M.Ed.
Assistant Director, School of Creative Arts
THE GRADUATE PROGRAMS

Daniel F. Riva, B.S., M.A., Ph .D.
Director, Master of Science in Crim ina l
Justice Program

Charles A. Welsh , B.S ., M.A., Ph .D.
Dean of The Roy E. Crummer School of Finance
and Busi ness Administration;
Director, Master of Science in Management Program

Marshall M. Wilson, A.A., B.A., M.Ed. Ed .D.
Director, Graduate Program in Education
Chairman, Graduate Cou ncil
ATHLETIC DEPARTMENT

Joseph Justice, A.B.
Director of Athletics; Golf Coach

Edwin L. Jucker, B.A., M.A.
Head, Physical Education
Department; Basketball Coach

Howard Boyd Coffie, Jr., B.A., M.A.T.
Assistant Director of Athletics;
Baseball Coach

Nathan Norman Copeland, A.B.
Tennis Coach

Paul Harris, B.A., M.A.T.
Director of Waterfront Activities

Gordon E. Howell, B.S., M.A.T.
Soccer Coach
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James Patrick Lyden, B.A.
Crew Coach

Harry J. Meisel, B.S., M.A.
Swimming Coach

Alzo Jackson Reddick, B.S., M.Ed .
Assistant Dean of Student Affairs

J. William Loving, Jr., B.A., Th.B.
Director of Student Aid and Placement
ADMISSIONS

RAD IO STATION-WPRK-FM

Charles A. Rodgers, 8.A., M.A., Ph .D.
D irector

William M. Hartog Ill, B.A., M.C.S.
Director of Admissions

Brainerd G. Hencken, B.A., M.S.M.
Associate Di rector of Admissions

OFFICE OF THE VICE PRESIDENT
AND TREASURER

Cynthia G. Grubbs, B.A., M.Ed.

Charles N. Zellers, A.B., M.B.A.

Mark W. Freidinger, B.A., M.B.A.

Vice President and Treasurer

Donald G. Webb, B.S., C.P.A.
Assistant Treasurer and Comptroller

William P. Burrer, B.S .
Bookstore Manager

Robert L. Conner
Director of Data Processing

Robert R. Mayo, 8.8.A.
Personnel Officer

Clifford E. Peeples
Director of Purchasing

Robert L. Shanks, B.S.E.
Cashier

Assistant Director of Admissions
Admissions Counselor
HEALTH SERVICES

Nancy J. Small , M.D.
Director, Health Service

Eleanor I. Kay, B.A., M.A.
Counseling Psychologist

Judson E. Shephard, M.D.
Psychiatric Consultant

Juanette lmhoo f, P.H .N.
Head Nurse
OFFICE OF DEVELOPMENT

Fred W. Hicks, A.B., M.A., Ph .D.

Robert 0 . Sutley, B.S., M.S.M.

Director of Capital Funds

Director of Campus Safety

Edward O. Martin , B.Ed., M.A.

G. Thomas Wells, A.B., M.C.S.
Director of Physical Plant

Director of Community Programs

William R. Gordon, B.S., M.A.
Director of Alumni Affairs

OFFICE OF STUDENT AFFAIRS

N. Ronald Pease, A.B., M.A.
Dean of Student Affa irs

Wanda J. Russell, B.A., M.Ed.
Associate Dean of Student Affairs

Roger G. Campbell, B.S., M.Ed .
Assistant Dean of Student Affairs

OFFICE OF PUBLIC RELATIONS AND
PUBLICATIONS
C. LaRue Boyd, B.S., M.S.M .

Director of Public Relations and
Publications

Randall J. Xenakis, B.A.
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THE KNOWLES MEMORIAL CHA PEL

A. Arno ld Wettstein, B.A., B.D., Ph .D
Dean of The Knowles Memorial Chapel

Alexander Anderson, B. Mus., F.R.C.O ., A.R.C.M.
Chapel Organist and Choirmaster
MUSEUM STAFF

Nancy L Burton, B.A.
Supervi sor of the Beal-Maltbie Shell Museu m and the
Smith Watch Key Collection

FACULTY
Dates indicate (1) first appointment at Rol lins, (2) year of receiving
present rank
EMERITI

Donald Simpson Alle n, A.B., A.M .
Professor Emeritus of Theatre Arts, (1934, 1966)
Angela Palomo Campbe ll, B.A., A.M., Phil.D .
Professor Emeritus of Spanish, (1936, 1962)
John Carter, B.M., D .Mus.
Professor Emeritus of Music, (1938, 1974)
Nina Oliver Dean, A. B., M.A.
Associate Professor Emeritus o f English, (1943, 1968)
Paul i'. Douglas, A.B., A.M., Ph .D ., LLD.
Professor Emeritus of Politi ca l Science, (1956, 1971 )
Geneva Drinkwate r, B.A., B.S., M.A., Ph .D.
Professor Emeritus of History (1952, 1975)
Evelyn Jensen Draper, S.8 .
Archivist Emeritus, (1957, 1973)
Margaret Due r, A.B., B.S. in LS.
Assistant Professor Emeritus, (1968, 1974)
William Thomas Edwards, B.A.E., M.A.E., Ph .D.
Professor Emeritus of Education, (1961, 1971)
Adolfus Ross Evans, B.A.E., M. S.8 .A., C.P.A.
Professor Emeritus of Business Administration, (1949, 1975)
Catharine Crozier Gleason, B.M., M.M., Mus.D.
Associate Professor Emeritus of Organ , (1955, 1969)
Edwin Ph illips Granberry, A.B., Litt .D.
Irving Bac hellor Professor Emeri tus of Creative Writing, (1933, 1970)

Personnel
Allred Jackson Hanna, A. B., LH .D.
Vice President Emeritus; Weddell Professor Emeritus of History o f the
Americas, (1917, 1970)

Alice Mc Bride Hansen, A. B., B.LS., Ed.M.
Librarian Emeritus (1951, 1969)
Ada P. Haylo r, A. B., M.A.
Associate Professor Emeritus of English, (1967, 1973)
Charles Joseph Jorgensen, B.S., Ph.D.
Professor Emeritus of Economics, (1970, 1975)
Leah Rice Koontz, B.S.
Lecturer Emeritus in Engl ish, (1954, 1971)
Flora Lindsay Magoun, B.A., A.M.
Associate Professor Emeritus of Business Education, (1935, 1967)
Hugh Ferguson McKean, A.8 ., M.A., LH .D., D. Space Ed., LLD., D.F.A.
Professor Emeritus of Art, and Chancellor Emeritus, (1932, 1973)
Co nstance Ortmayer, Graduate Royal Academ y of Fine Arts and Royal
Academy Master School
Professor Emeritus of Sculptu re, (1937, 1968)
George Saute, Ph .B., A.M.
Professor Emeritus of Mathematics, (1943, 1969)
Bernice Catharine Shor, B.S., M.S.
Associate Professor Emeritus o f Biology, (1926, 1968)
Rhea Marsh Smith , A.B., A.M., Ph .D.
Professor Emeritus of History, (1930, 1972)
Wendell Corne ll Stone, A.B., Ph .D., LLD.
Professor Emeritus of Philosophy, (1933, 1970)
Paul Anthony Vestal, A.B., A.M., Ph .D.
Professor Emeritus of Biology, (1942, 1974)
Alexander Waite , A.8 ., M.Ed ., Ph .D.
Professor Emeritu s of Psychology, (1937, 1967)
THE FACULTY (1975-1976)

Danie l R. DeNicola
President o f the Faculty, (1974-76), Assista nt Professor o f Philosophy,
(1969, 1972 ), Arthur Vining Davis Fellow, 1975-76, A .B., Ohio
Un1vers1ty, M .Ed , Ed D , Harvard University.

Elinor Smith Miller
\'ice President of the Faculty, 1974-76; Professor of French, (1968;
1973). A B . Wesleyan College, M .S., Ph D ., University of Chicago

Edward F. Danowitz
Secretary of the Faculty, 1974-76; Associate Professor of Russ ian and
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Spanish, (1971; 1974); 8.S., Holy Cross College; M .S., The George
W ashington Un iversity; M .A ., Ph.D., U ni versity o f Pennsy lvania.
Dale F. Amlund

Associate Professor of Theatre Arts, (1966; 1971); 8.F.A ., Minneapol is
School of A rt; M .F.A., Yale Drama School.
Alexander Anderson

Assistant Professor of M usic, (1969; 1971); Choirmaster and O rganist,
The Know les Memori al Chapel; B.Mus., University of Glasgow;
graduate study, Conservatory o f St. Cec ilia, Rome; Academ ia
Ch igiana, Siena, Italy; Fellow of the Royal College of Organ ists .
Velda Jean Bloodworth

Reference Librarian, (Instructor). (1974; 1974), 8.A.,
Missionary College; M .S., Florida State University.

Southern

Erich C. Blossey

Professor o f Chemistry, (1965; 1975) ; Head, Department of Chemistry;
8.S., Ohio State University; M .S., Iowa State University, Ph.D .,
Carnegie Institute o f Technology.
Peter H. Bonnell

Professor of Russian and German, (1964; 1969); A .B., University of
( Ca lifornia at Berkeley; Ph .D., Harvard U niversity.
Edward E. Borsoi

Associate Pro fessor of Spanish, (1969; 1973); B.A , U niversi ty o f
Bridgeport; M.A., Ph.D., University o f Ill inois.
John Jackson Bowers
Professor of Mathematics, (1962; 1971); Head, Department o f
Mathematics; 8 .A ., Wesleyan Univers;ty; M .S., Ph.D ., Carnegie
Institute of Technology.
Thomas Brockman

Associate Pro fessor of Piano, (1962; 1968); Curtis Institute of Music;
8.S., Jui lliard School o f Music; pupil of Olga Samaroff, graduate study
in Europe wi th Edwin Fischer, Nadia Boulanger, and Robert
Casadesus
M yrtle Carolyn Burnett

Professor of Psychology, (1961, 1972); B.S., Stout Inst itu te; M .Ed.,
Un iversity of Sou th Carolina, Ed.D ., U niversity of Florida.
Roger G . Campbell

Assistan t Dean of Student Affai rs, Di rector o f Hou sing, (I nstructor),
(1973; 1973); B.S. , M.Ed., Memphis State University.

Alphonse Carlo

Associate Professor of Viol in and Viola, (1942; 1944); Graduate,
Teacher's Diolom a, and post-graduate study, Ju1ll1ard School of
Music, graduate, National Orchestral Association, New York City.
Robert G . Carson

Assistant Professor of Physics, (1972; 1972); Coordinator of Academic
Computing; B.S., The Florida State University; Ph.D . The Johns
Hopkins University
James Douglas Child

Assistant Professor of Mathematics, (1973; 1973), A .8., MS., San
Diego State College, Ph D • Universi ty of Cincinnati
Bechir Chourou

Instructor in Political Science, (1973; 1973).
University; MA., Northwestern University.

BA ,

Roust:velt

George Thomas Cochran

Associate Professor of Chemistry, (1967; 1971), 8.S., University of
Ri chmond, M S., University of Tennessee; Ph.D , Clemson University.
Howard Boyd Coffie, Jr .

Assistant Professor of Physical Education, (1962 , 1967), Assistant
Director o f Athletics, B.A., M .A T., Rollins College
Edward H . Cohen

Associate Professor of English, (1967, 1971 ). 8 .A., University of
M aryland, M .A., University of Iowa, Ph.D ., Un1vers1ty of New Mexico.
Nathan Norman Copeland

Assistant Professor of Physical Education, (1955, 1970), A B , Rollins
College.
Deloit E. Cotanche

Assoc iate Professor of Education, (1969; 1973); Director of Teacher
Education , B.S. , Troy State Un1vers1ty, M .A., Ed.D ., The University of
Alabama.
Jack B. Critchfield

President, Professor of Education , (1969; 1969), B.S., Slippery Rock
State College, M.A ., Ed.D ., Un1vers1ty of Pittsbu rgh.
Theodore Stanley Darrah

Professor of Religion, (1947, 1947); B.S., S.T.B , Harvard University,
L H D., Roll ins College
Josephine P. Dickson

Librarian, The Roy E Crummer School of Finance and Business
Adm 1111strat1 on, (Instructor). (1973; 1974); 8.A , Salem College; M.S.,
Florida State Un iversity.
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Wilbur Dorsett
Professor of English, (1946; 1975); A .B., M .A., University of North
Carolina.
Hoyt Littleton Edge
Associate Professor of Philosophy, (1970; 1975); Coordinator, Holt
House Progra m; B.A., Stetson University; M .A ., Ph.D., Vanderbilt
University
Charles Milton Edmondson
Associate Professor of Hi story, (1970; 1974); B.A., M .A ., University of
Mississippi; Ph .D., The Florida State Un iversi ty.
Fred Ford
Associate Professor of Business Administration, Patrick Ai r Force
Base Branch, (1%7, 1974); B.S., Wharton School, University of
Pennsylvani a; M .A .B., Temple University.
William K. Gallo
Associate Pro fessor of Music, (1967; 1972); B.S., University of Ill inois;
M .A , Ph.D., The Cathol ic University of America.
Norman T. Gilbert
Associate Professor of Political Sc ience, (1971 ; 1975); Head, Department of Political Science; A .A ., Valley College; B.A ., Sa n Fernando
Va lley State College; M .A ., University o f California at Berkeley; Ph.D.,
Northern Illi nois University.
Patri cia K. Gregory
A ssistant Professor of Anthropology, (1973;
University of New Mexico.

1975); B.A. , M .A .,

mental Studies; A rthur Vining Davis Fellow, 1975-76; B.A. , Le Moyne
College; M .S., Ph.D., Cornell University.
Edward J. Harrell
Associate Professor of H istory and Political Science, Patri ck A ir Force
Base Bran ch (1972; 1975); B.A. , M .A., Ph.D., The Florida State
University.
Wi lliam M . Hartog Ill
Director of Admi ssions, Instructor in Business Admin istration, (1971;
1973); B.A., M .C.S., Rollins College.
Herbert Elmore Hellwege
Archibald Granville Bush Professor of
Ph .D ., University of Hamburg.

Science,

(1954;

1974);

Mary Ann R. Henderson
A ssistant Professor of Bio logy, ( 1972; 1972); B.S., Rosary Hill College;
M .S., University of W isconsin; Ph .D., University of Georgia.
Fred W . Hi cks
Professor of H istory, (1%4; 1973); Executive Assistant to the
President; A. B., M .A ., Ph .D., University of Michigan.

Don ald W. Hill
Professor o f Economics, (1958; 1966) ; Wilkes College; B.S., Bucknell
U niversi ty; M .S., Cornell University; Ph .D., The American U niversity.
Gordon E. Howell
Assistant Professor of Physical Education, (1967; 1971); B.S., Western
Carolina College; M .A.T., Rollins College.

Donald Christian Griffin
Vice Provost, Associate Professor of Phys ics, (1970; 1974); B.S., ·
Rollins College; M .S., Ph .D., Purdue Universi ty .

Peggy Ann Jarnigan
Ass istan t Professor of Physical Education, (1%7; 1971); B.S., CarsonNewman College; M .S., University of Tennessee.

Wayne DeWees Hales
Assistant Professor of Economics, ( 1971; 1974); B.A., Oklahom a City
Universi ty; M .S., Ph .D., Oklahoma State University.

Arthu r R. Jones
Professor o f Sociology, (1969; 1975); B.A., Baylor University; M .A.,
Ph .D., Louisiana State University.

Halli e Lu Hallam
Assoc iate Professor o f Art Hi story, (1966; 1975) ; Head, Department of
Art; B.A , West Virgi nia Wesleyan College; M .A., The Florida State
University.

Edwin L. Jucker
Raymond W . Greene Pro fessor of Health and Physica l Education
(1972; 1972); Head, Physical Education Department; B.A ., University
of Ci ncinnati; M .A ., Columbia University

John Bowen Hamilton
Professor o f English, ( 1957; 1963); A .B., Birmingham-Southern
College; M .A ., Ph .D., University of North Carol ina.

Robert O. Juergens
Pro fessor of Theatre Arts, (1963; 1972); Director, An nie Russell
Theatre; Head, Department of Theatre Arts and Speech; B.A.,
Heidelberg College; M .A ., Ohio State University; M .F.A ., Yale School
of Drama; D .F.A ., Yale University.

Thomas Devaney Harblin
Assoc iate Professor of Sociology, (1972; 1975); Coordinator, Environ-
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Joseph Justice
Associate Professor of Physical Education, (1946; 1957); Director of
Athletics; A .8., Ro llins College.

Mary Virginia Mack
Assistant Professor of Physical Education, (1962;
University of Missouri; M .P.H., University of Florida

Michael S. Kahn
Assistant Professor of Education, (1973; 1973); Director of Student
Teaching; 8.S., M .Ed., Ph.D., University of Pittsburgh.

Jean West MacKenzie
Assistant Professor of English, (1972; 1972); A.A ., Golden-Beacon
Junior Col lege; M .F.A., Cornell University.

Arthur M . Kenison
Assistant Professor of Economics (1973; 1973); B.A., Saint Anselm's
College; M .B.A., Columbia University; M .A ., University of New
Hampshire.

William Louis March
Assistant Professor of Education, ( 1973; 1973) Head, Department of
Education ; B.A., Indiana University; M .A., University of Chicago;
Ed.D., Indiana University.

Patricia Anne Lancaster
Associate Professor of French, (1970; 1975); B.A., Coker College;
M .A ., Ph.D., Emory University.

Nancy M . McAleer
Assistant Professor of Education (1972; 1974); 8.A., Northern Ill inois
University; M.Ed., Louisiana State University in New Orleans; Ed.O.,
Un iversity of Florida.
James E. McCarthy
Ass istant Professor of Education (1973; 1973); A .B., Sacred Heart
Seminary; M .A ., University of Michigan; Ed.O., Indiana University.

Jack C. Lane
Professor of History, (1963; 1972); B.A. , Oglethorpe University;
M .A ., Emory University; Ph.D., University of Georgia.
Ronald B. Larned
Assistant Professor of Art, (1969; 1972); B.A ., Texas Technical College;
M .A., New Mexico State University.
George Edward Larsen
Director of Libraries (Associate Professor), (1968; 1972);
Williams College; M.S., The Florida State University.

A. B.,

Robert E. Lee
Associate Professor of Education, Pat ri ck Air Force Base Branch
(1972; 1974); Director, Patrick Air Force Base Branch of Ro llins
College; B.S., Florida Southern College; M .A ., Western Carolina
University; Ph.D., The Florida State University.

Robert S. Lemon, Jr.
Instructor in Art, (1973; 1973); 8.A ., U niversity of Missouri at
Kansas City; M .A. , Ohio University.
Ro bert Barry Levis
Associate Professor of History, (1968; 1973); Head, Department of
History; B.S., M .A., Ph.D ., Pennsylvania State University.
Tho mas U. Lineham, Jr.
Head Catalog Librarian (Assistant Professor), (1973; 1974); A .B.,
Bowdoin College; M .S. in L.S., The Cathol ic University of A meri ca.
Dwight L. Ling
Provost; Professor o f H istory, (1972; 1972); B.A ., M .A ., Pennsylvania State University; Ph .D., University of Illinois.

1967);

8.5.,

Carolyn Bouland McFarland
Head Reference Librarian, (Assistant Professor), (1970; 1974); 8.A .,
The University of South Florida; M.S., The Florida State University.
William A. McNulty
Instructor in Theatre Arts (1974; 1974); B.A ., Rollins College
Harry J. Meisel
Assistant Professor of Physical Education, (1963; 1966); B.S., Stetson
University; M .A ., Columbia University.
Sir Harold Mitchell, Bt.
Research Professor of Latin Ameri can Studies, (1965; 1966) ; 8.A .,
M .A., Oxford University; Or. es Sc. Pol., Un iversity of Geneva; LL.D.,
Rollins College, St. Andrews Un iversity, Un iversity of A lberta;
Honorary Fellow, University College, Oxford University.

Joseph F. Mu Ison
Professor of Physics, (1962; 1973); B.S., Rollins College; M.S., Ph.D.,
Pennsylvania State University.
Ralph Howard Naleway
Associate Professor of Mathematics, (1968; 1973) ; 8.5.E., University of
Florida; M .A.L.S., Wesleyan University.
Steven S. Neilson
Business and Promotion Manager, Rollins College Theatre Arts
Department; Assistant Professor of Theatre Arts; 8.A., University of
Delaware; M .A. , University of Miami.
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E. Alan Nordstrom, Jr.

Assistant Professor of English, (1970; 1970); A.B., Yale University;
M .A ., University of Michigan
Maurice J. O 'Sullivan , Jr.

Associate Professor of English, (1975 ; 1975); B.A., Fairfield University;
M .A., Ph .D ., Case Western Reserve University.
Philip E. Pastore
Associate Professor of English, (1969; 1973) ; B.A., M .A., University of
Con necti cut; Ph.D ., University of Florida.
N. Ronald Pease

Dean of Student Affairs; Assistant Professor of Education, (1970;
1970), A. B., Gettysburg College; M .A ., Colgate University.
Alberta LuElla Pennington

Associate Professor of History, Patri ck Air Force Base Branch, (1963;
1974); B.A. , M .A., University of O k lahoma.
Pedro A. Pequeno

Assistant Professor of Anthropology, (1972; 1972); B.A., M .A .,
Wichita State University; Ph.D ., Southern Illinois University.
Nicholas Tate Perkins

Associate Professor of Mathematics and Science, Patrick Air Force
Base Branch, (1964; 1973); B.S., U nited States Military Academy at
West Point; M .S., Trinity University.
Karl E. Peters

Assistant Professor of Religion, (1973; 1973); B.A., Carroll Col lege;
B 0 ., McCormick Seminarv; Ph .D., Colu mbia University.
Thomas Fales Peterson

Professor of Art, (1958, 1975), B.F.A ., University of Georgia; M .F.A .,
Columbia University.
Walter Stephen Phelan

Assistant Professor of English, (1971; 1971); B.A., Pontifical College
Josephinum; M .A ., Ph 0 ., Ohio University.
Lynne Miller Phillips

Librarian, The Archibald Granvi lle Bush Science Center, (Assistant
Professor), (1970; 1974), B.A ., University of Arizona; M .L.S., Texas
Women's University.
Roger D . Ray

Associate Professor of Psychology, (1969; 1973); B.A., Rollins Coll ege;
Ph.D., University of Tennessee.
Alzo Jackson Reddick

Instru ctor in History, (1971; 1971); Assistant Dean of Student Affairs;
B.S. , Paul Q uinn College, M .Ed., The Florida State University

Kathleen

J.

Reich

Acquisitions Librarian (Assistant Professor), (1971; 1973); Diplom a,
Deutsche Buchhandler l ehranstalt; Diploma, Antiquarian; Zwischenprufung, Leibniz Universitat-all, Leipzig; graduate study, Universitat
Mainz
David Irving Richard

Associate Professor of Biology, (1968; 1972); Head, Department of
Biology; B.A ., Capital University; M.S., Ph.D ., Ohio State U niversity.
Robert W . Ridgway

Associate Professor of Chemistry, (1972; 1975); B.S. , Drexel
University; Ph .D., University of New Hampshire.
Daniel F. Riva
Assoc iate Professor of Political Science, (1969; 1%9); Dean of
Continui ng Education; Director, Rollins College School of Continuing Education; Director, School of Creative Arts; D irector,
Criminal Justice Programs, B.S., Springfield College; M .A., The George
Washington University; Ph 0 ., University of Missouri
Charles A. Rodgers

Associate Professor of Speech, (1969; 1973); Director WPRK-FM; B.A.,
M.A , Ph.D., Ohio State University.
John Ross Rosazza
Professor of Voice, (1950; 1974); Head, Department of Music; B.M .,
Westminister Choir College; M .A.T., Ro llins College; graduate study,
Conservatoire American, Fontainebleau; Conservatoire National de
Mus1que Pari s; pupil of John F. W illiamson, Martial Singher, Charles
Panzera, Nadia Boulanger.
John Stoner Ross
Professor of Physics, ( 1953; 1963); Head, Department of Physics;
Coordinator, Engineering Program; A. B., Depauw University; M .S.,
Ph.D., University of Wisconsin
Raymond E. Roth

Archibald Granville Bush Professor of Mathematics, (1968, 1968),
8 S M S St. Bonaventure University, Ph .D., University of Rochester.
Carl J. Sandstrom

Ad1unc t Professor of Biology, (1962; 1971); B.S., Ph .D., University of
Chi cago.
Edward W . Scheer

Associate Professor of Biology, (1958; 1972); B.S., Rollins College;
M A , Harvard University
Frank Sedwick

Professor of Spanish, (1963, 1963); Coordinator of Overseas Study;
BA , Duke University, M .A., Sta nford University; Ph.D ., Un iversity of

Ill
Southern California

Cary Douglas Ser
Associate Professor of English, (1965, 1975); Head, Department of
English; B.A., M .A., Ph.D., University of Fl orida.
Alexandra S. Skidmore
Associate Professor of Mathematics (1965; 1970), A .B., Ph.D., Western
Reserve University

James W . Small, Jr.
Assistant Professor of Biology, (1972, 1972); B.S, University of North
Carolina, M .S., Ph.D., University of Kentucky
David E. Smith
Associate Professor of Biology, (1969; 1973); A.B., Eastern Baptist
College, M.S., Ph.D. , University of Michigan.
Rufus Burr Smith
William R. Kenan, Jr. Professor of Econom ics, (1967; 1968); A .B.,
Princeton; A .M ., Ph.D ., New York Universi ty.
Bess W . Stadt
Professor of Spa nish, (1966, 1975); Head, Department of Foreign
Languages; B.A. , M .A., University of Rochester, Ph.D , University of
Arizona
Virginia M . R. Stevens
Associate Professor of Education, (1971; 1975); Director of the
Developmental Reading Center; B.A ., Mary Washi ngton College;
MA , Ph.D., University of Akron .
Marilyn C. Stewart
Assistant Professor of Anthropology, (1975; 1975); B.A. , Harper
College, M .A ., Ph.D., State University of New York at Binghamton.

Kenna C. Taylor
Instructor in Economics, (1974, 1974); B.A. , M .A ., Ohio State
Un1vers1ty
Jam es D. Upson
Professor of Psychology, (1969, 1975); B.A. , University of Florida;
M.A , University of Iowa, Ph.D., Duques ne University
Luis Valdes
Associate Professor of Political Science, (1970; 1970); B.A., M .A .,
Ph D , University of Wisconsin
Edward E. Wahlkamp
Assistant Professor of Economics and Business Administration, Patrick
Air· Force Base Branch , (1968; 197 1); B.S., M.S, University of
Kentucky

Bruce B. Wavell
Professor of Philosophy, (1959, 1969), Head, Department of
Phrlosophy and Religion, Di rector, Honors Degree Program,
B Sc, Ph D , University of London
John Philip Weiss
Associate Professor of Sociology, (1970, 1974); Head, Department of
Behavioral Science, B.A , Bowdoin College, M A , Ph D , Yale
Univers ity
Charles August Welsh
Professor of Business Administration , (1955; 1962), Dean of The Roy E.
(. rummer School. of Finance and Business Administration, Director,
Master of Science in Management Program; Head, Department o f
Lconom1cs, B.S., M .A., PhD, New York University
A. Arnold Wettstein
Associate Professor o f Religion, (1968; 1972); Dean, The Knowles
Memorial Chapel; BA. , Princeton Uni versity; B.D , Union Theological
Sl'minary; Ph.D., McG ill University.

Gary Lee Williams
A~s1stant Professor of History, (1972; 1972); Faculty Chai rman of
I reshman Studies, Arthur Vining Davis Fellow, 1975-76; A .B., Cen tre
College, M .A , Ph D , Duke University
M arshall Macon Wilson
Associate Professor of Education, (1968, 1971), Di rector, Graduate
Program in Education, A .A , Mars Hill College; B.A., Carsonewman College; M Ed , Ed D , Duke University
Frank Wilson W olf
Associate Professor of Education, Patrick Air Force Base Branch,
( 1970, 1975); B.S., Florida Southern College; M .Ed , Ed.D., University
01 Florida

Richard Schuyler Wol fe
Registrar, Associate Professor of Mathematics, (1957; 1966); B.A .,
lntermountai n Union College, M .A ., U niversity of Washington.
Wa rd Woodbury
Professor of Music, (1966, 1974), Director of Music Activities; B.A,
Western State College of Colorado; M.A., Ph.D., University of
Rochester, Eastman School of Music.
Charles N . Zellers
Vice President and Treasurer, Associate Professor of Business
Administration, (1970; 1970), A .B., Youngstown Un iversity; M .B.A.,
Un1\,ers1ty of Pennsylvania
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Campus Directory
1
G.1.N ,1.14

2

5
6

7

8
9

10

Admissions Office/Carnegie H all
Alfond Pool
Alumni House
Annie Russell Theatre
Art Building
Beal-Maltbie Shell Museum
Bingham Hall/Experimental Theatre
Boathouse
Bookstore
Brown House
Bush Science Ce nter
Carnegie Hall
Casa Iberia
Chase Hall
Corrin Hall
Cross Hall
Crummer Business School
DuBois Heal th Center
Elizabeth Hall
Enyart-A lumni Fie ld Hou se
Fox Hall
French House
Gale House
Hauck Hall
Ho lt Hall
Hooke r Hall
Keene Hall
Knowles Hall

J-4
J-1
K-4
F-4
G-2
L-4
D-5
G-1
K-2
G-1
E-6
J-4
N-7
1-2
0-4
N-5
E-6
A-7
N-3
B-3
0-4
L-2
G-2
N-7
A-4
F-2
E-3
K-2

Knowles Memorial Chapel

Matthews House
Mayflower Hall
McKean Hall
Mills Memorial Library
Morse Gallery
Orlando Hall
Parsonage
Physical Plant
Pinehurst Hall
President's Office/Admini stration
Building
Print Shop
Pugsley Hall
Rex -Beach Hall
Rollins Hall
Rose Skillm an Dining Hall
Sandspur Bowl
School of Continuing Education
Student Center
Strong Hall
Sullivan House
Tennis Cour ts
Tenn is Courts
Theta Lod ge
Trovillion Hou se
Warren Administration Building
Wome n's Residence Hall

G-4
B-4
M-5
H-1
1-2
D-2
K-3
B-5
F-2
H-2
H-5
L-2
L-5
C-2
E-2
J-2
J-6
F-10
K-4
0-5
J-3
M-3
M-4
N-4
B-2
H-5
L-3
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The Academic Calendar
1976-77

1975-76
Tuesday , September
Friday, Septembe r
Saturday, September
Monday, September

9
12
13
15

New Students Report to Campus
Registration for Freshmen an d Transfers
Registration for Upperclassmen
Fall Classes Begin

Tuesday, September
Friday, September
Saturday, September
Monday, September

7
10
11

Wednesday , October
Friday, October
Friday , October

1517
31

Registration for Winter Term

Wednesday, October
Friday, October
Friday, October

2022
29

3Monday, November
Wednesd ay, November 12
27Thursday, November
30
Su nday, November
Monday, December
Friday, December
Monday, December
Thursday , December
Frid ay, December
Sunday, I anuary
Monday, January
Wednesday, February
Monday , February
Monday, March
Saturday, March
Sunday, April
Mond ay, April
Tuesday , April
Thursday, May
Friday, May
Monday, May
Thu rs day, May
Saturday, May
Sunday, May

12
1518
194

MID- TERM
Registration for Spring Term
Thanksgiving Recess
Classes Resume
Last Day of Classes Fall Term
Fall Term Examination Week
CHR ISTMAS VACATION

Monday , Novembe r
8Wednesday, November 17
Thursday, November
25Sunday, Novembe r
28
Monday, November
Friday, December
Monday, December
Thursday, December
Friday, December
Sunday, January

5

Winter Term Begins

Monday, January

4

Winter Term Ends
Spri ng Term Classes Begin
MID-TE RM
SPR ING RECESS

Wednesday, February
Monday, Febru ary
Monday, March
Saturday, March
Sunday, Apri l
Monday , April
Tuesday, April
Thursd ay, May
Friday, May
Monday, May
Thursday, May
Saturday , May
Sunday, May

9

22
27 4
5
276
14

Classes Resume
Pre-Registration fo r Fall Term

17 -

Last Day of Classes Spring Te rm
Spri ng Term Examination Week

20
22
23

Commencement for Evening Programs and PAFB
Commencement for College and Crumme r

13

29
10
13-

16
17-

2
3
2
7
21
263
4
265
13

1619
21
22

This catalog supersedes all previous issues. The College reserves
the right a t any time to make whatever changes may be fou nd
necessary.

se lection and admission o f students. Applicants can be fully
assured of admission solely o n the basis of their academic
achievements and qualifications.

Rollins College prohibits and rejects any discrimination based on
race, sex, color, creed, national origin, and religion in the

Further, the practice of discrimination of the basis of race, color,
creed, national origin , and religion is prohibited in all programs
and activities at Rollins College .
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